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"Spots"
Spots was born in captivity sixteen years ago at the Desert Game Range. Upon reaching
adulthood, he sired many lambs to perpetuate the species, and by seven years of age, he had
become a legend. This reputation resulted from his magnificent set of horns. Unlike most
bighorns, his horns were not "broomed" and therefore retained their massive symmetry.
Within a decade, illustrations of this one bighorn dominated all publications depicting our
native bighorn sheep. He was photographed and sketched by countless numbers of people,
from many countries. His existence at the Desert Game Range provided important research
data on aging techniques and behavior. But most importantly, he provided an unforgettable
impression on thousands of individuals, many of whom never had seen desert bighorn sheep
prior to visiting the Desert Game Range.
Spots died from old age on July 12, 1977, but his legend will liveon for many years. He made
a lasting contribution to public awareness of desert bighorn.sheep and the urgent need for
conservation and enlightened management.
Photos 0 1 Spots by Jim Yoahurn,
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Walter A. Snyder
New Mexico Dept. of Game and Fish
Santa Fe. New Mexico 87503
Tne New Mexico Department of Game and Fish has an active
program for relntrod~ctionof blghorn sheep Into historic and
suitable ranges throughout the state. Botn the Bureau of Land
Management and tne Forest Service are currently participating
with us in the program. All three agencies are involved in a
planning effort under the Sikes Act. Underthisplanningeffort. 32
sites have been identified as either historic or potentiil bighorn
habitat, and a detailed evaluation of the sites is being initiated.
There are four populations of Rocky Mountain blghorn sheep in
the state at this time which have resulted from reintroduction
efforts started in the 1940s. The Rocky Mountain bighorn was
extirpated from the state i n the early 1900s. There are two
surviving desert bighorn sheep populations in the state.
Of the four populations of Rocky Mountain bighorn in the state,
only one is currently being hunted. This is the population in the
Pecos Wilderness area, which we estimate at approximately 300
sheep. A research study is baing conducted o n t h e iungworm
pneumonia problem of this population. TheU.S. Forest Service is
also conducting a research project on the habitat of this
population.
Last summer, we trapped and transplanted 11 ewes from this
population t o adjacent habitat areas that are not populated bythe
eweand iambsegment of the population. Within ashortperiodof
time, the majority of the animals returned to the trap site. Weare
planning an additional trapping effort in thearea this summer and
will move 28-30 sheep from the population for reintroduction into
another suitable area.
Both our Department and the US. Forest Service are
programming evaluations of potential Rocky Mountain bighorn
release sites to begin next fiscal year. Our tentative plans are to
use the Pecos sheep population as a source of stock for
reintroduction into all suitable areas.
Wecrrrrently havea i~mitedcapt~vepop~lat~onof
Rocky Mounta~n
bighorn sheep at the Fort Wlngate Army Depot Activity near
Gallup i n a 6.000-acre munitions storage area This population
was eslaoltshed In 1973 and has been supplemented with sheep
several tames A total of 24 sneep have been planteo at Fort
Wingate but, due to escapes and losses, the population contains
only eight animals at this time. We are considering the posgibility
of addiilonel fence modification in thearea to bettercontain these
sheep.
We recently completed an evaluation of bighorn sheep habitat in
:he San Andres mountains. This is the only desert sheep
population being hunted i n New Mexico. The population is
estimated at about 300 animals. A report on this study will be
presented later in the program. It is our intention to use
iniormation gathered from this study to evaluate potential
transplant areas for desert bighorn sheep. A research study is
also being conducted on the remnantsheep population in theBig
Hatchet mountains. The study is being funded by the Bureau of
Land Management and is contracted to the Department of Game
and Fish. We have subcontracted the study to New Mexico State
University, and it calls for two graduate students to complete two
years o i field work on the area. A report on the first phaseof this
study will also be presented later in the program.
In addltlon, we are In the process of comp etlng a conrract~al
research stuoy wltn tne 3LreaL 01 Land Management on the
sva uetion of 16 proposed desen b ghorn sheep release s tes
Tnis stuoy will De equally funaed by eacn agency and wlli be
completed in two years. It will be the basis ior site selection for
our desert bighorn sheep reintroduction program. Wenow havea
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captive population of desert bignorn sneep at our Red Rock oig
game research area nortn of Lordsburg,New Mexico.Oureffor1 in
Ceptive propagallon of desert bighornsheep isdoing much better
than our effort with Rocky MoJntaln sheep.
We began our effort on propagation of captive desert bighorn
sheep in January. 1972. when we trapped five ewes in Sonora,
Mexico, under an agreement with the Mexican Government. This
population was supplemented by five ewes and three rams irom
theSan Andres herd in 1972 and anadditionaleightewesin 1975.
We had some losses at the outset o i the program - in late 1972we
lost threeof theiiveewes from Mexico,andin 1973, welosttwoof
the five ewes from San Andres. Production was good in 1974; six
ewes in the population producedsix lams. i n 1975, six lambswere
produced, but three of them were lost to coyote predation. In
1976.14 lambs were produced by 14 matureewes. Currently. we
have four lambs this year, with a possible total production of 18
lambs. Our current population contains seven mature and eight
yearling rams. 18 mature and six yearling ewes and, to date, four
unclassified lambs for a total of 43 animals.
This captive population is currently being held i n a 512-acre
Desture. We have twoadditional
oasturesadiacsnt
to this onethat
-~..-.,-..
are availaole for use, or w..l be, in the near future. One of them
contoins 202 acres an0 the ofher contains 101 acres. We are
planning to move some of the sneep to the larger of these
pastdes this summer. We 00 not want to crowd thesheep to the
polnt where distLrbance or disease c o ~ i dbecome a proDlem.
~
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~

~
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Assuming that no losses occur, we will have a maximum of 105
sheep in our facility by the winter of 1979. At this time our
evaluation of release sites will beadvanced to the point wherewe
can program our first release. Our first release will be made in a
paddock constructed from nylon mesh net around a water
source. The paddock will be of sufficient size to allow us to
contain the planted sheep through thespring iambingseasonsto
allow the animals to become accustomed to the release site. We
will do an intensive monitoring of the release using radio
telemetry for at least one year. Material used in the paddock will
be picked up and used for subsequent releases.
We will probably begin to remove excess rams from the captive
population this summer to reduce the disturbance to the females
during the breeding season. Excess males will probably be
released into the existing wild popuiations.lt is also possible that
we will be making releases of desert bighorn in the near future
with captured wild sheep irom the San Andres population to
speed up our reintroduction efforts.
Reintroduction o i bighorn sheep has proceeded at a slow pace
during the past 15 years due to lack of animals for planting
purposes. This problem has now been overcome in New Mexico's
reintroduction program and we expect to proceed at a much
iasrer pace in the future. i f everything goes well with the program,
we could have wild bighorn populations in all suitable habitat
within eight to 10 years.

at Sierra Diablo had excellent reproduction in 1976-4 lambs were
born to 4 ewes; however, 1 lamb died because the ewe did not
produce milk. This year, to date (April 5, 1977), two lambs have
been born in the enclosureand again, one has been lost due to the
failure of the ewe to produce milk. Two more lambs are expected
this spring. At present there are 9 sheep in the pen - 1 mature ram,
4 ewes, 3 yearling rams, and 1 lamb.
Charles K. Winkler
Texas Parks and Wildlife Department
Austin Texas 78744
Abstract. The emphasis of the desert bighorn sheep program in
Texas is directed toward propagating broodstock for transplants
t o suitable habitat, and identification and evaluation of desert
bighorn sheep habitat in the Trans-Pecos region. Desert bighorn
sheep occur as captiveand free-ranging populations on the Black
Gap and Sierra Diablo Wildlife Management Areas. The Sierra
Diablo population consists of 9 captive sheep in an 8-acre
enclosure and at least 5 free-ranging sheep. The population on
the Black Gap Area consists of 11 sheep in the 427-acre brood
pasture and approximately 20 free-ranging sheep. An additional
brood pasture is under construction in western Presidio County.
Mountain lion predation is a serious limiting factorto production.
In January, 1977 the population in theBlack Gap brood pasture
was augmented with 6 ewes captured in Baja California.
INTRODUCTION
The desert bighorn sheep (Ovis canadensis mexicana) formerly
occupied most of the desert mountain ranges in western Texas.
Noticeable population declines were evident in the late 1800's; as
a result, the Texas Legislature prohibited the hunting of bighorns
in 1903. This action, as well as the establishment of the Sierra
Diablo Wildlife Management Area in 1945, failed to stop the
decline, and the last native bighorns were observed in the Sierra
Diablo in 1960. At the present time, bighorn sheepare included on
the state's list of endangered fish and wildlife.
I n 1954, Texas began a bighorn restoration program involving
transplanting broodstock from the Kofa Game Range in Arizona
t o a 427-acre brood pasture on the Black Gap Wildlife
Management Area in Brewster County. In 1959, transplanting was
discontinued leaving a total of gsheep, consisting of 3 adult rams,
5 adult ewes, and 1 male lamb, in the brood pasture.
B y 1970, the population had increased to an estimated 68 sheep,
and in January 1971,20 bighorn were released in the Black Gap
Wildlife Management Area. Since that time the population in the
Black Gap brood pasture has declined to 3 rams, 4 ewes, and 2
iambs, as a result of disease and mountain lion predation. The
free-ranging population numbers approximately 20sheep. Seven
bighorns (4 rams, 2 ewes and 1 lamb) were transplanted from
Black Gap to an 8-acre pen on the Sierra Diablo Wildlife
Management Area between 1971-1973, and late in 1973, these
sheep were released from the pen. An additional ram and 2 ewes
were transplanted to the Sierra Diablo pen in 1974 to maintain a
small brood herd at this facility.
PROGRAM ACTIVITIES - 1976-77
As a result of a oroaram review conducted in 1975 and early 1976,
t
Sheep Program was directed
the emphasis o i t h e ~ e s e rBighorn
toward orooaaation of broodstock. for transolants to suitable
habitat, k i d idGntification and evaluation of desert bighorn sheep
habitat in the Trans-Pecos region of Texas.
At the present time, desert bighorn sheep are found on two
wildlife management areas in Texas; the Sierra Diablo Area,
approximately 20 miles north of Van Horn, and the Black Gap
Area, approximately 50 miles south of Marathon. An additional
brood pasture is presently under construction in the Sierra Vieja
range in western Presidio County. The sheep currently being held
En the small eight-acre pasture on the Sierra Diablo will be
transferred to the Sierra Vieja enclosure, when it is completed.
On the Sierra Diablo Area, the free-ranging sheep, released in
1973, appear to be holding their own and reproduction has
occurred. This group consists of at least 5 sheep - 1 ram, 2 ewes,
and 2 yearlings of tinkriovm sex. Two rams, which were released
in 1973, have not been observed since 1974. The sheep in the pen
DESEWT BlGMORN r38CINclL i9T7 TRANSACTIONS

kt the Black Gap Area, predation is still a problem. Of the5 lambs
born in 1976, only 2 survived. The other 3 lambs were lost to
predators, probably mountain lions. During the latter part of
March, 1977, a lion killed 2 ewes within the enclosure. A ram also
was found dead on April 1,1977, possibly a victim of bluetongue.
A diagnosis wss not possible due to the deteriorated condition of
the carcass. The population of free-ranging sheep on the Black
Gap Area appears to be declining, again probably due to
mountain lion predation, and is estimated to be 20 animals.
Eleven sheep (3 rams, 7 ewes and 7 yearling of unknown sex) are
in the brood enclosure at this area, and no lambs have been
observed yet this year; however, 5 lambs are expected. One ewe
captured in Baja California lost her lamb in a caesarian operation
and another, a yearling, is not pregnant.

The most significant activity of the Desert Bighorn Program this
past year was the capture of ten ewes in Baja California for
restocking in Texas. These sheep were captured in January by
injection of an immobilizing drug from a helicopter. Generally,
the same procedures were used as reported by Gates (1976
Desert Biahorn Council Transactions). Of ten ewes captured for
transportVto Texas, two died while en route to the ~ i l a c kGap
Wildlife Management Area and two died in camp in Mexico. In all
cases, the cause of death was attributed to stress placed on the
animals. Each ewe was in the late stages of pregnancy atthetime
of death. The remaining six sheep that were released in the Black
Gap enclosure showed few ill effects from the experience of
capture and the 1,300-mile trip to Texas. A caesarian was
performed on one immediately upon arrival at Black Gap, and one
had a strained rear leg muscle. All 6 ewes were alive until March
20, 1977; however, the ewe with the strained leg muscle was one
o i two sheep killed by a mountain lion the latter part of March.
FUTURE PLANS
The immediate obiective of Texas' desert bighorn program is to
increase our suppiy of broodstock. This will be accomplished by
the com~letionand stockina of an additional brood pasture later
this yea; and, hopefully, the-acquisition of additionai broodstock
from other states and Mexico through the next few years.
We hope to be able to harvest one or twosurplus rams in theearly
1980's; however, before that can be accomplished we must have
sufficient sheep to justify removal of the species from the state's
list of endangered species.

BIGHORN SHEEP STATUS
REPORT FROM NEV
Robert P. McQuivey
Nevada Department of Fish and Game
Las Vegas, Nevada 89108
Abstract. The major emphasis of the sheep program in Nevada
during the past year was directed toward the completion of a
statewide inventory of all bighorn populations in the state, a
project that was initiated in July of 1974. All of the pertinent
information is being analyzed at the present time and will appear
in a statewide technical bulletin in February of 1978. Hunting
continues to p i b i d e an important consumptive use of the sheep
resource in Nevada with 54 animals reported harvested during the
past season.
A research study relative to the statusand trendof desert bighorn
sheep populations in Nevada was initiated during July of 1974
and will continue through June of 1977. A brief review of the
project outline including procedures and methods has been
presented in past Transactions. The project was made possible
largely because of financial contributions from the Shikar Safari
International, a private hunting organization.
Since all of the significant findings from the research study will
appear in a published bulletin in the near future, they will not be
duplicated in this report. The following represents only a
summary of the past year's activities relative to sheep
management in Nevada.

Mid-winter surveys continue to show the widest range in
distribution patterns when compared to other seasons of the year.
Better water distribution, cooler temperatures, and more
succulent plant growth allow bighorn to disperse throughout all
portions of the habitat as compared to restricted movement
during the drier summer months. Over 80% of the 488 sheep
observed during the July survey were within a two mile radius of
known water sources. Many major areas and some entire
mountain ranges that are known to support sheep during the fall
through spring seasons did not have sheep use during the
summer months because of the lack of free water sources.
Ram ratios were also extremely variable and dependent on the
time of year thesurvey was conducted in relation togeographical
location of each mountain range. The high ram ratiodocumented
during the February survey, for example, was a result of time
expended in central Nevada where sheep of both sexes are
concentrated in isolated locations below the snowline. The lower
ram ratios noted during the July surveys resulted from a
separation of the sexes with ewes and lambs found closer to
known water sources than was the case for bachelor groups of
rams. The ratio of 62 rams per 100 ewes noted during the fall
survey is comparable to the over-all averagesince 1969 of 60 rams
per 100 ewes statewide.
POPULATION ESTIMATES
Bighorn sheep population levels were estimated for each
mountain range in Nevada based on the total numbersof animals
actually observed during aerial surveys. An expansion factor was
applied to all ranges based on the results of 15 individual surveys
on a marked sheep population in the River Mountains of Clark
County, Nevada. An analysis of the specific methods used for
estimating population numbers using the modified Lincoln-Index
will be presented in the statewide bulletin.Thecurrent estimate of
sheep numbers in Nevada is 4,269 individual sheep (November
1976).

AERIAL SURVEYS
A total of 137.2 hours of helicopter time was expended in
surveying most of the ranges in Nevada that currently support
desert sheep populations. The 1976 census was separated into
winter, summer, and fall periods in order to document seasonal
distribution patterns. The results of the surveys are presented in
Table 1.
Table 1. Summary of all aerial sheep surveys conducted during
the 1976 calendar year in Nevada.
Months

#
Sheep Tot. #
#
#
Ratio: Ram/
Hrs. ' l ~ o u rObs Ewe Lambs Ram EweILamb

Feb.
July
Sept-Oct.

44.5 8.4
38.5 12.7
54.2 10.7

TOTALS
137.2
AVERAGES
10.5

63
75
73

150
136
195

1441 749 211

481

372 159
488 277
581 313

94/100/40
49/100/27
62/100/23
64/1 00/28

Since 1969 a total of 6,285 sheep have been classified on 24
individual mountain ranges in Nevada. These data are used to
determine seasonal distribution patterns, population dynamics,
herd levels, and other important herd characteristics. The past
year's data show that sheep population levels in Nevada are on a
short downward trend following threeconsecutive years of above
average production and survival. The ratio of 23 lambs per 100
ewes (fall survey) is the second lowest survival rateof lambssince
surveys were initiated in 1969.
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HARVEST TRENDS
Nevada experienced the highest hunter success (75%) and the
largest total number of rams taken during any singleseason (54)
during the 1976 hunt. The averageageof sheep harvested was7.2
years and ranged between 3 and 11 years of age. Approximately
31.5% of the rams harvested during the 1976 season were under
the age of seven years.
Boone and Crockett scores ranged between 138 7/8 and 183 3/8,
averaging 158 4/8. The average Nevada score was 159 0/8. Seven
of the 54 rams harvested or about 13% were rams largeenough to
be considered for the Boone and Crockett record book. The ram
scoring 183 3/8 represents a new state record for sheep legally
harvested in Nevada.

BIGHORN MANAGEMENT IN
CALIFORNIA - UPDATED'
Richard A. Weaver
California Department of Fish and Game
Sacramento. California

totaling 1,249 acres. Ail are water sources or immediately
adjacent to a water source.
Restricted Use o l Key Bighorn Ranges.The AnzaBorrego Desert
State Park has closed the Coyote Canyon Road from June
through September. This road runs through a spring area called
Middle Willows, which is a critical blghorn water source.
Anolner roao tnal nas occn c.oseo Is n tnc San Bcmaro no
Nalmna Forest Tnts stops veh cle lrafflc lrom go ng tnro-gh lne
area o l ntqn otqnorn ,se called Bucn Poml The Forest Scrv ce
has abandoneda foot trail in the scenic area.

Abstract. The Caiifornia Department of Fish and Gamedeveloped
a bighorn Management Pianin 1973,Sincethattime,27,559acres
o f imoortant bighorn habitat that were in orivateownershio have
been'acquired Ey Stateand Federal agencies, thus protecting this
land from deveiooment. Four roads or trails that traverse biohorn
habltat
bee;]
closedorrestrtctedtoseasonalusethatwiii
not
~- have
- - ~~~~-conlllct wilh oignorn JSe. The Department's accelerate0 wetcr
development aclivttes have oeen concenlraled in blgnorn nabtat
and volJnteer laoor nas been use0 extcns;vely. M ~ c remans
h
lo
o c done in red-clng compet6ton on bighorn ranges, r e d ~ c i n g
poacnlng, oemmlnlng caLses ol mortally and prov olng tne
p u b l ~ cwdlh nlormallon OJr estmale rcmalns at approx malely
3.750 o gnorn in Cal i0rn.a Theinventory tsoeing keptcurent oy
counts

The National Park Service has ciosed a hiking trail in the Joshua
Tree National Monument to one of the palm oasis, Forty-nine
Palms. Closure is affected by locking agate to the parking areaat
the trail head from June to September.

BACKGROUND

Desert cattle operations remain virtually unchanged. The Anza
Borrego Desert State Park has been unsuccessful in removing
feral cattle; however, a wildfire burn took care of the problem in
one location called Hell Hole Canyon.

~

In 1973a Bighorn Management Plan forCaliforniawas presented
t o the Desert Bighorn Council. Bighorn are a fully protected
species in California. We have said we wouid manage them for
their esthetic value. Specific things the Department of Fish and
Game identified in this plan that should be accomplished for
bighorn are:

1. Acquire key areas of bighorn habitat that are privately
owned.
2. Restrict incompatible use of bighorn ranges.
3. Reduce competition between bighorn and other animals.
4. Correct water deficiencies for bighorn.
5. Maintain water sources i n an optimum condition.
6. Restore to bighorn use waters usurped by feral burro.
7. Modify fencing practices to allow free movement of
bighorn.
8. Reduce poaching incidents.
9. Learn causes of high mortality.
10. Reestablish bighorn in historic ranges.
11. Provide information on bighorn at seiected sites.
12. Provide film, speakers and other material to the public.
13. Make counts 01 selected sites.
14. Evaluate new data and revise estimates as needed.
ACCOMPLISHMENTS
Land Acquisition. We haveacquiredaconsiderableamount of the
bighorn habitat in theSantaRosaMountainsof RiversideCounty.
This is excellent bighorn habitat that is acheckerboard patternof
private and government ownership. The Wildlife Conservation
Board has acquired and turned over to the Department 15.050
acres. The Bureau of Land Management has successfully
completed a land exchange where they acquired ninesectionsof
land (all in one township), which makes it more manageable.The
Riverside district of the Bureau of Land Management has
assigned a full time wildlife biologist to this area to work up a
management plan for the area. The Department and other
agencies are cooperating and are involved in this effort.
T h e Anza Borrego Desert State Park has recently acquired 5.500
acres of land within or adjacent to its boundaries that are
important to bighorn. All of the above land acquisition has been
for the Peninsular Bighorn, which theCalifornia Fish and Game
Commission has listed as rare.

In interior desert mountain ranges where we have the Nelson
Bighorn, the Department has acquired four parcels of land

I / A contribution of Federal Aid in Wildlife Restoration Project W51-R "Big Game investigalions"
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The Bureau of Land Management is considering closing a portion
of the McCain National Conservation and Resources Area to
vehicles. This would be the eastern edge adjacent to the Anza
Borrego Slate Park. The closed area will include more than the
present blghorn habitat; it wili include a buffer zone back to an
identifiable and enforceable boundary. This will undoubtedly be
controversial.
Reduce Competition. To date no burro has been removed from
bighorn habitat in Caiifornia. Plans and rhetoric abound about
getting on with it.

The Bureau of Land Management is considering removing cattle
grazing from the same area that will be ciosed to vehicles on the
McCain area.
Mainlain All Water Sources. The Department's desert water
development program has been greatly accelerated largely
through the use of volunteers. Several major water development
projects are completed each year in bighorn habitat that Is
deficient in water. The Department selects areas requiring water
development, using a helicopter if necessary, and on any given
day a large work force wili complete the report.
Volunteers have also accepted the responsibility of inspecting
and maintaining all watersources. One person is responsiblefora
mountain range. He checks and reports on all sources at least
once a year. He does minor maintenance as necessary. If major
repairs are needed, it is reported to the Department and a
weekend work force is organized to make the repairs.
The Sociely for the Conservation of Bighorn Sheep deserves the
credit for thevolunteer program.Thevoiunteers come from such
groups as Explorer Scouts, jeep clubs, Sierra Club, sportsmen,
college classes, or interested citizens.
Restore Water Usurpedby BurrotoBighorn. The Department and
Death Valley National Monument have each built a rail fence
around aspring that excludes burroand permits bighorntodrink.
Photos have been taken to document bighorn going through the
rails. No other locations have been returned to bighorn.
Modify Fenclng Practices. Fences are stiil being built as needed.
We try to discourage fencing in bighorn habitat. We have been
successful in getting freeway fencing modified to prevent rams
from getting caught and getting large culverts installed that
wouid permil bighorn to pass under. We have not confirmed use
of the cuiveris.
Reduce Poaching Incidents. Poaching still occurs. The courts
have levied fines of up to $3,000. No one really knows i f this is a
deterrent. Most poaching so far uncovered is the "target of
opportunity" type as opposed to those that go out specifically to
get a bighorn.
Two poaching cases occurred in the Anza Borrego Desert Slate
Park recently: both parties were cauqht in the act. Their
senlenccs U ~ CU ~ C Uten oafs of a I and tn;ee years on prooatlon
T.w co-rl also req.. red as a cond llon 01 prooal on Inat theStalc
oc p a d 51,800 11 rest tLtmn Ior10ssol mean ma Tnese nc sen-

were glven cons~oerablepress expos,re,
convctlon WI I oe a deterrent

hopafu y tne p ~ ICo

Learn Cause of High Mortality. At tne present tame, no worl. Is
be ng Dona specd.ca ty to oatarmlne thm Dr Turners current
st-dv m c l ~ d e aett
s n0
- olooo samples from free-ran0- no- blanorn
We expect thls to prodLce new mformat~onon vlr-s infections n
o gnorn. Otner c ~ r r e n graddata
t
stud es may she0 some hgnt on
when and now the morta 11es O c c d

-

Reestablish Bighorn in Historic Range. Jim Blaisdell will report
on the lava beds enclosure. We are considering three locations in
northeastern California for restocking
.with the California bighorn
raised in this enclosure.
We expect John Wenaxen, the Pn D candloale study ng the
o ghorn In tne S arra Nevada Range l o come LP wlth spec flc
locauons for retntroduct on efforts of Cal lorn a 0 ghorn
N o efforts have baen made to secure stock for the ten locations
we have listed for Nelson bighorn reintroduction.
Provide Film, Speakers and Malerial to the Publlc. The
Department has use of a 16 mm footage of bighorn for
incorporation into short television clips used for public service
announcements. No bighorn feature films have been produced.
Several people, lnc "d:ng the author, irequenlly speak l o groups
abodl b g n o r n In Californa Jlm DaForge, gradJaIestddentatCa
Poiy, Pomona, has g ven many slide ralns In tne last lnree years.
The Living Desert Reserve at Palm Desert. California, has two
graphic educational displays featuring the bighorn, its habitat
and problems. The Los Angeles Zoo has plans to build agraphlc
information display at the bighorn pan. N o roadsidegraphic has
been made to date, and a warning sign that said "Warning.
Bighorn Sheep Crossing" was stolen.
Evaluate and Revise New Population Estimates Periodlcaliy.
Anza Borrego Desert State Park hasconducted annual water hola
counts for five consecutive years. They have covered ail of the
bighorn water sources in the park. Death Valley National
Monument has an annual water hole count covering a portion of
the Monument each year. The Department makes tri-annual
water hola counts in the Santa Rosa Mountains. A onedayhiking
count has baen triad in the San Gabriel Mountains. There.
graduate student Jim DeForge organizes teams of hikers and
assigns routes. This year. 160 volunteers were screened and
given precise instructions. After duplications ware estimated, it
was determined 374 different bighorn were seen in a single day.
Volunteers, under Agency direction, are used on all of theabove
counts. Volunteers also organize and make independent counts
at selected watering sites in the desert.
All of the count data is compiled by the author in Sacramento.
Generally, the bighorn population is holding its own. Death Valley
appears to have a declining population sincathestudies of Welies
and Welles. However, t6e weather has bean a deterrent in
conducting successful counts during the past two years.
Some adjustments may be made in our bighorn population
estimate from time to time. At the present, we believe the
population remains at approximately 3,750 bighorn. The bighorn
population is doing well because a lot of people care and are
actively working for their long-range welfare.
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THE STATUS OF THE
AT GRAND CANYON
NATIONAL PARK
Jim Waltars
Grant Canyon National Park
Grand Canyon, Arizona
The current Resource Management Plan for Grand Canyon
National Park identifies the need for an ecological survey of
desert bighorn sheep as one of its top research priorities. N o
resource management or research work has baen directed
toward the park's bighorn population since park biologist Guse
completed his Colorado River Bighorn Sheep Survey in 1972. At
that time the estimate of the number of sheep in the park was
approximately 500 animals. Since that time the park has
increased Its size to 1.2 million acres and essentially
encompasses the entire canyon from Lees Ferry, Arizona to
Grand Wash Cliffs. Arizona. The 1975 Act enlarging the park also
removed 95.335 acres of park land adjoining theHavasupai Indian
Reservation and reverted It to "Use Lands" for tribal members.
This samearea issuspected as being a major lambing ground for
bighorn shaep.
A revlew o l f efa observation noles for 1975 and 1976 seems to
Ind cate Inat sneeparenot belngooserveo mtrad tional Lsaareas
nna that the numoers of ooscrvat ons are fewer rlow, or If, tnis
trend actually relates to numbers of sheep in the park must await
the forthcoming research.
The Park Service believes that habitatdestruction caused b y any
of a number of adverse impacts is the leading cause of possible
declining shaep populations. From a review of available literature
and our own contract research work, we also believe that the
impact of feral burro populations in the park is the number one
cause of habitat destruction in the inner Canyon. Accordingly, in
Novemberof 1976, the park publisheda Feral BurroManagement
Plan and Environmental Assessment. This document was
circulated to numerous environmental groups, government
agencies and interested individuals for comment and review.
These groups and individualssupportad the plan which identified
the most practical and efficient method of addressing the burro
problem as being direct elimination of the total population by
shooting. In addition to the elimination program, a program of
fencing and adoption was Identified In the plan.
Unfortunately, prior to, during, and after the release of the plan
the park received a deluge of adverse publicity precipitated by
indivlduals and groups wishing to "save" the burros. This
publicity Included newspaper headlines in leading journals
across the United States, usually describing the project in terms
of "slaughter". "executions", and "exterminations".
Nearly ten thousand signatures of persons protesting the action
as described In the media warasenftothe parKduring the41 day
to come in and a.n estimateof 15
review period. Protests c d n t l n u ~
to 20 thousand ilamas comment/ngon the proposal is well within
reason. Thougti veryfew of these'peocle read or requested
Information on the plan a n d Its assessment.document the vast
majority are against NPS attempts to control burros b y shooting.
Common demands of these iettersinoluded: "find another Way:"
"send them to zoos:" "relocateth&:" and slmply,'!don't l(ill the
burros." N O practical sugge$lons as to how, the former
suggestions could baaccomplishedwereeversutimitted. it'salso
interesting to note many persons thought that the NPS was
attempting to eliminate "deer", "concession-mules", or "birds"
end to eliminate burros to preserve grazing lands for domestic
sheep.
In February 1977, a law suit seeking to halt NF3 attempts to
manage the feral burro problem was fiiad by the American Horse
Protection Association, the Humanesociety oftheUniledStates.
and the Committee to Save the Grand Canyon Burros. The basis
I

of the suit was the position that the Park Service had failed to
observe the 1969 National Environmental Policy Act by not
undertaking a full Environmental Impact Statement and that the
NPS had failed to demonstrate an exact correlation between
burro herds and bighorn sheep numbers.
On March 24, the Secretary of the interior directed the park to
submit a full Environmental impact Statement on this issue with
thestatement"theremust bea betterwaytoresoivetheprobiem."

1976 - GOOD YEAR AT
LAVA BEDS
James A. Biaisdeil
National Park Service
Klamath Falls. Oregon 97601
Abstract. Annual progress reports l o the Desert Bighorn Council
have nearlyaiways reported limited success with reestablishment
attempts of California bighorn (Ovis canadensis caiiforniana) at
Lava Beds National Monument. Inthepast,poaching anddisease
have been a problem. At last, we have experienced a totally
s~ccessfuiyear, with nine iambs borntoeightadultewesandone
yearling ewe, and with no mortality. Presently, a total of 24
bighorn roam the 1100 acre enclosure at Lava Beds.
Perpetuation of the race seems strong in this breed, as it is in
most. This herd has never had problems reproducing. in fact, we
may have documented in 1974 that rams at 1.5 years of age Will
and can breed successfuliv. On October20.1973. the 3.5 year-old
male was shot and killed; wesuspect the6.5 year-old ram was hit
at thesame time, for ha was not observed with the ewes from that
time forward. He died approximately three weeks later. in the
spring of 1974, live lambs were born, 181-192 days after the
shooting. It is very probable that the oniy ram remaining, a 1.5
year-aid ram, accomplished the breeding.
in 1976, eight lambs were expected. During the period April 30 July 10, aspan of 72days, nlneiambsappeared,oneofwhich was
born to the oniy yearling ewe in the herd. This small iamb was
born about Julv 10. There-~is no-~doubt that California biohorn
ewes can breed at age 1.5 years, end successfully raise aiamb,
under certain circumstances.
My reports in the 1975 and 1976 Desert Bighorn Council
Transactions described the disease problems which occurred in
1974 and 1975 at Lava Beds. in 1974. Bluetongue disease killed
seven sheep; three ewes, aged 1-5-6, three rams, aged 1-2-3, and
one female lamb. This altered our popuiation from 22 animais to
15. In 1975, excellent reproduction (100 percent) brought the
population to 21 individuals; however, soremouth disease
(Ecthyma) caused a loss of six animals, five iambs and one adult
ewe, again reducing the herd to 15.
The addition of nine lambs during the spring of 1976 (five male
and four female) increased the herd to its highest level of 24
animais. Although past disease losses have occurred during midAugust to mid-September, the population sustained no mortality
this year, nor have any sheep been lastsince thediseaseseason
1.5 years ago.
We don't know for certain to what thissuccesscan beattributed. i
reported last year that the block sait was removed as
recommended in the publication. "Contagious Echthyma in
Bighorn Sheep and Mountain Goats in Western Canada" by
Samuel, e l a/. (Journal of Wildlife Diseases,Vol. II, January 1975).
In its place, granulated salt was provided, which hassettled since
into the soil. The sheep now use the area as a natural sait lick. In
addition, the weather was atypical last summer with cool
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temperatures and considerable moisture. Ecthyma issupposedly
more prevalent during wetter years (Trainer, lnfeclious Diseases
o i Wild Animals, Iowa State University Press. Ames, Iowa, 1970);
however, it is eliminated when thevector. Culi~oidesis killed by
the first frost. Perhaps the cooler weather in 1976 helped control
either the vector or the virulence of the disease at Lava Beds.
Although cougars, bobcats and many coyotes inhabit or pass
through the pen, their effect on the herd has not been
documented. Of course, the possibility of predation exists within
the enclosure.
The population still has nine adult awes and eleven rams of
various ages (no 1.5 year-aid rams this year becauseof the heavy
loss in 1975). The potential exists for the population to increase
from 24 to 33durino 1977. Plans are oroceadino accordino to the
inter-aoencv aareekent
between
the GtionaliPark
~-~
e r v--.
iEe.~.~.
~-~
a
~Forest Serv ce. L S F sn an0 W. 0.l e Scrvtce. B - r e n ~01 _an0
Management an0 the Cal lorn a Department of Ffsh nnu Game
Transpmnls lrom tne tlcro w I l a m p ace wnen a tola p o p ~ l a l i o n
oi I ve rams and 25 eues is reacneo. At tnat I me.' lam ly" gro-ps
01 10-15 anlmals w I, oe m u e d to other areas of norineastern
Ca. lorn a, vvnrre Ca i o r n a bqnorn once existea :n tne w io
state. Areas for transplant are now being studied by the
Interzgency Lava Beds bighorn committee.
A~

.

~

~

~

Mortalities. There were two mortalities within the enclosure this
yeer. The single female lemb was found dead on July 2. 1976; it
was two months old. On November 22, one of the original wildtrapped ewes was found dead.She hadeflve-month old lamband
her physical condition had been declining for some time. The
causes of death of these animals could not be determined since
they had been dead for several days and were somewhat
deteriorated. There was no sign of predation or scavenging.

THE ZION BIGHORN
RESTORATION PROJECT,
1976
henry E. McCJlcnen
Zlon hational Parn
Sprngoele. Jtan 84767
Abstract. In 1973, 12 desert bighorn sheep were placed In en 80acre holding-propagating enclosure in Zlon National Park, Utah.
BY 1976. the ~oeulationhad increased to 22 animals. i n previous
years inirespec/fic competition appeared to be manifest In ram
mortalities and ewe injuries. In 1976. mortalities of ewes and
lembs occurred and there was an increased rate of illness and
injury in all sex and age classes of bighorn. This may have been
due to an increased level of intraspecific competition. During
January and Februery 1977. 13 bighorns were trapped from the
propagating enclosure end transported by helicoptertoesmeller
1C-acre release enclosure In a remote section of historic bighorn
range in the Perk. After several weeks of retention the animals
were released into the wild. During the month following the
release, they ranged within two miles of the release site.
INTRODUCTION
In 1973, a cooperative desert bighorn sheep (Ovis canadensis
neisoni) restoration project was initiated between the National
Perk Service. US. Department of the Interior, the Utah State
Division of Wildlife Resources end the NevadaStete Department
of Fish and Game.
Twelve -hiohorns
Nevada
- ~-~ were released
- - ~ - - -lnto
- en 80-acre
~= - from
nolding propagallng enclosure In Zlon Nal onal Parn. ,tan The
pLrpose 01 tne project was to propagate the enlma s for releases
Inlo me Parn and n olner arees in southwestern Jtan wnerethey
had been extirpated.
~~

~

Acknowledgment for project support is glven to Park
Superintendent Robert C. Heyder: Donald A. Smith, Director of
the Utah Stete Division of Wildlife Resources; Glen K. Griffith.
Director of the Nevada Stete Department of Fish and Game: and
A soecial
to
Zlon Natural Historv
.- the
~~, Association.
acnnow eogment s glven to tncpcrsonne n v o veo n there ease
operation of 1976. This 'nc udes tne nLmerous National Parn
Serv ceemployees: F oyo Co es.Jim GuymonendGary McKei of
the L l a n Slaw Olvsion of W d l f e Resources: Roben Sgfr:o.
DVM, of lhc L S Department of A g r i c ~ t t u r eend Gere 0 Gates of
the New Mexico State Department of Game and Fish.
DlSCUSSiON
Reproduction and Population Slze Within the Enclosure in 1976.
In 1976, six iambs (five males, one female) were born within the
Zion enclosure. The new additions raised the population to 22
animals (Table 1).
Table 1. Bighorn population inZlon National Parkenciosureafter
lambing season, 1976.
Sex

Age

No.

Ram
Ram
Ram
Ram
Ewe
Ewe
Ewe
Ewe

3
2
1
Lamb
3
2
1
Lamb

0
2
2
5
6
1
5
1

Total by Sex

Grand Total

22

In 1976. a yeer ng ewe gave b rth l o a em0 th s was lhesccond
s-cn occurrence w m n lne enclosxe smce tne b ghorns were
introduced.
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liiness and Injuries, and Their Successful Treatment. In 1975 a
frustrating experience occurred when a mature ram with asevere
head end eye infection died. it was believed that if he had been
captured soon after becoming infected he could have been
successfully treated with antibioticsand released. Subsequently,
in 1976 the decision was made to capture and treat any bighorn
that became sick or injured In theenclosure as soon as possible,
even though there might be some risk of mortality due to stress.
For this purpose, a 20-foot square net trap was constructed
around the main watering erea.
Unfortunately. 1976 was the worstyearyetin termsof thenumber
of illnesses end injuries for the bighorns. Five animals (three
lembs, one ram and one ewe) were successfully captured.
treated, held for varying periods of time and released beck into
the enclosure during the yeer.
In July a two-month old lamb, which had an injured eye, was
captured. it was so weak It could not follow the nursery bend. It
was taken to aveterinerianfortreatmentand waslaterpastured in
the author's backyard, During Its convalescence ltwas bottlefed.
After a month, it was well enough to be returned to theenclosure.
The lemb had difficulty in being eccepted by the other bighorns
and initially spent little time with the other$ As time passed, its
association with the other bighorns increased. For the firs! ten
days after its release, it could be called to theenciosurefenc'e to
be bottle fed. In one instance, as It was celled it disassociated
itself from a ewegroup end traveled over300feet to be bottlefed.
After about three weeks. it was observad to ettemot nursino from
several ewes and followed them most of the time. It w o i d not
come t o a human to- -be
bottle
envmoreand
wouldassumethe
- - ~~- fed
- ~
,
- ears beck, exaggerated step of a frightened bighorn when
approached. After a month it was ObseNed to nurse from its
suspected dam. Apparently she had been nursing other iambs in
its absence. Its association with her continued after weaning.
~

n Octooer a emb aooJ1 f ve monlns oia was captured Its aam
was in poor cond Ion end tne am0 appeareo l o be dying from
ma nLtr Ion I t wasadoptedano r a m 0 by aNetlonal Parkservice
family (the Devar Pollock's) until it wes ten months old. When it
was released beck lnto the enclosure, It was readily eccepted by
theother bighorns. Alsoduring the fall of1976,anotherlambwes
ceptured which had a badly iniected soreon Its back. Itwas taken
to a veterinarian, treated with antibiotics, held several days end
then released back into the enclosure.
Again in October 1976, one of the two-year-old rams was
captured fortreatment: he had been acting sickforsometime.An
open sore had developed on his forehead end oneof hiseyes had
become infected. After his capture, he was held overnight in a
darkened shed and treated with antibiotics. He was released the
following day end recovered.

9
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Escapes. This was the first yeer that any escapes werwoted. In
February one matureewe was missing from theenc1osure.There
had been an earlier report of a bighorn sighted outside the
enclosure end this ewe was never observed again. On May 20, a
yearling ewe was observed outside the enclosure pacing up and
down the fence trying to get beck In. A wing fence was
constructed which led back lnto a holding erea Inside the
enclosure. Within efew hours, the ewe had moved into it and was
hazed back into the enclosure. After this several arees of the
enclosure fence were reconstructed to prevent further escapes.

In January 1977, a matureewe developed thesamesymptoms as
the ram. Her eye became severely inflamed end swollen and
finally burst before she was captured. Robert Sigfrid. DVM,
sutured hereyetemporarily shut and provided medication for her.
She was held several days for treatment then released. She lost
the vision in her eye but recuperated.

A n Analysis of the Enclosure Sltuatlon. In previous years, it had
been observed that intraspecific competition appeared to be
manifest i n ram mortalities and ewe injuries (McCutchen, 1975,
Desert Bighorn restoration at Zion National Park, Utah. Desert
Bighorn Council Trans. p. 19-27; 1976, Status of Zion National
Park desert bighorn restoration project. 1975. Desert bighorn
Council Trans. p. 52-54). There had been no mature ewe
mortalities. The lambs were rarely ill and had a high survival rate.
I n 1976 it appeared that the population had increased past a
certain threshold to a point where intraspecific competition, in
some fashion, began to operate against the ewe and lamb
segments of the population. This competition appeared to result
i n ewe and lamb mortality. It was also believed to be involved in
the sickness and injury among all age end sex classes, but
especially among the lambs. In brief, it appeared that the
population of bighorns had far exceeded the carrying capacity of
the enclosure and it was time to release a portion of the herd
before a die-off occurred.
The Release into Parunuweap Canyon. In the summerof 1976, a
release plan with alternatives was formulated and submitted to
the cooperators and other interested parties for comment. This
included the National Park Service Regional Offices. Lake Mead
National Recreation Area, the Utah State Division of Wildlife
Resources, the Nevada State Department of Fish and Game, the
technical committeeofthe Desert Bighorn Council, and others. In
the fall the comments were assembled and considered. The
decision was madetoreleaseabout I 2 bighornsintoparunuweap
Canyon, a remote areaof the Parkin thesoutheastportion, which
is historic bighorn range. It contains excellent habitat and has
restricted human access.
It was oeclded to transport tne blgnorns by he1 copter lnoroer to
an0 wanoer'ng, twasplanneoto
prevent excess've hero b r e a k ~ p
hold the anirnals in a small, temporaryenclosure In Parunuweap
Canyon for a period of time beforeactually releasing them. ltwas
thought that the enclosure would give the bighorns time to settle
down after being transported. Also, there was concern that the
animals might home back to the Zion enclosure which was
located onlv eiqht miles to the northwest on nearlv the same
elevation. l i w a i hoped that, given time, they might habituate to
the Parunuweap enclosure to such a degree that they would stay
in the vicinity when released.
DLr ng the fa I of 1976. tne Natlona Park Service ha0 several
meetlngs n tne Park w tn the Utan State D vlsion of WI 0 lfe
Resources to organireano coord natethetransplanung program
The oas c plan was to captLreaoou1 aooren 0 ghornsin theZlon
enclosure withadropnettrapand transport themvlahelicopterto
the Parunuweap release enclosure. Project funding, manpower.
materiais and the helicopter would be provided by the National
Park Service. The Utah State Division ofwildlifeResourceswould
provide additional manpower, expertise in trap design and
construction, and methods and materials for bighorn constraint.
In ear y January 1977, an overneao drop net aooLt 60 feet square
was constrxteo wllhln theZion enc osdre it was deslgneo to be
oroppeo by electr cally fire0 0 as1 ng caps Hay and gram were
p ace0 unoer the net and the 0 ghorns, who were accdstomed to
bclng feo, were ooscrvco feeding unoer t tne day after 11 was
constructed.
By mid-January, the 10-acre temporary release enciosure was
completed in Parunuweap Canyon. The enclosure fence
averaged about six feet high. it consisted of a four-foot high net
wire with three to four strands of barbed wire on top. The
enclosure was triangular in shape. The north side consisted of a
sheer sandstone cliff about 100 feet high and about 200 feet in
elevation above the East Fork of the Virgin River. The east and
west sides tied into the base of the cliff above and as they
descended down the talus slope, they converged to an apex
extending out into a side channel of the river.
An ideal site with abundant forage, water and escape terrain was
difficult to find. The enclosure areachosen had several large rock
outcroppings as well as ledges in the sandstone cliff for escape
terrain; water was available from the river. The area had a light
cover of native vegetation consisting of Pinyon (Pinus
rnonophyila) and Juniper (Juniperus ulahensis) with an
understory of Galleta (Hilaria iamesii) and Indian Ricegrass
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(Oryzopsis hymenoides). Hay and grain would be provided to
supplement the native forage.
On January 27. 1977, the trapping and transplanting operation
commenced. In the afternoon, 16 of the 20 bighorns within the
Zion enclosure fed under the net and it was dropped. Only eight
anirnals ftwo rams. three ewes and three lambs) became
entangled In the netting; the rest escaped. Each biihorn was
were
removed from
the
~- net
~.~blindfolded
~
-and- tied
-~
- Radio-collars
~ - -- - - 'nstalleo on a 2 112 year-old ram.ayearling ram,amatLreeweano
a year ing ewe to monilor future movements. Theotner o'ghorns
were marked witn coloreo nylon co .ars, taped horns or ear tags
for identlficat~on.For helicopter transport, eacn anima, was
p.aced :n a large canvas oag provided by the Utah Slnte Dvislon
of Wlldllfe Resources.Tne bagcoveredtneoody and wassecured
around the bighorn's neck. The animals were loaded into a
Hughes 500D helicopter two to threeata time, transported to the
Parunuweap enclosureand released into it. Whenall the bighorns
were transported, the trap was reset and left fortwo daysso that
the remaining bighorns would settle down.
~

~

On .anLary 31, an attempt was made to trap another gro-p of
an m a s in me Zion enclosure b ~ itt faileo. Tne oignorns were
wary and only 100 Jnder the net in groups loo smal to trap.
On February 1, a third attempt was made totrap the bighorns. I n
the evening, nine animals fed under the net and it was dropped.
All were captured and four ewes and a lamb were retained. The
others were released. Because of theexpense involved in holding
a helicopter in standby, it had been previouslydecided tocapture
the animals and hold them until a helicopter could arrive. The
animals were transoorted to a Park maintenance area and olaced
indarkened cratesandsheds.0n t h e m o r n i n o o f ~ e b r u a r v aJet
i
Ranaer hellcooter arrived The biohorns- i s-r e- removed
- - - from
stor8g8,t eo. oinofoloed and bagged. Tney weretransporteo two
to tnree at a t me to the ParLn~weapenclos~reandreleased mto
it. Tnls maoe a total of 13 b'gnorns tnat had been trappea and
transported on tnls operation witnodl misnap. Oneo dewc whicn
nao a severe infection a r m n d tne base of the norn was ne d in a
sma. pen In ParJnuweap Canyon. Her afilictlon was treateo oy a
veterinarian but she subsequentlydied.A necropsy indicated that
she was barren.
~

0

-

Bighorn Behavlor Within the Release Enclosure. Although the
initial eioht biahorns olaced in the 10-acre release enclosure on
~anuaryi7we;estressed by the move, they wereobserved to feed
on the nativevegetatlon withinafewhours. Forthe first threedays
they roamed back and forth along the upper talus area of the
enclosure. At the end of the third day, they were observed to
venture down to the river for water and feed on the hay and grain
supplement placed on the flood plain.
The presence of these bighorns had a calming effect on the
remainder added to the enclosure on February 3. By February 9,
the 12 animals had settled down considerably and were
displaying activity patterns and behaviorsimilartothatdisplayed
previously in the Zion enclosure. A tentative date for the release
into the wild was scheduled for the end of February.
On Fear-ary 25 ourlng a routine check of tne enc os-re only 10
bignorns were ooserved; two lambs were no1 ooserved. Fresn
mountain lion tracks were found along the fence outside of the
enclosure.Theenclosurewasenteredand brieflychecked butthe
lambs were not found.
On the mornino of Februarv 26, the enclosure was entered and
thoroughly inv&tigated. o n e lamb was found dead on the upper
siooe. He had a sinole iaooed~ oash
below
o
- ~- - - his left ear which
appearedtonave beencauseo oynfalling rock. ~ h e o t h e r m s s i l ~
am0 was not to-no No ion lrac6s were observed w tnln tne
enclosJre, nor wereany signs01 aoeatnstr,gglefo~na. Because
of tneclrcumslances, the oec sion was made l o free tneoighorns
tnat morning. Accoroing y. !he upper northeast corner of tne
fence was unfastened and pJlleo oacK, creating a 75-fool
opening.
Bighorn Behavior Durlng and After ihe Release. On the morning
of February 27, the bighorns found the opening and began to
leave the area. The oldest ram, a 2 112 vear-old. was the first to
leave.The 1 I f 2 year-old ram wisobserjedtove~tureoutsidethe
enclosure for about 75 feet, then return and join the ewe group
which was feeding and had not yet discovered theopening. This

group of eight animals eventually fed up to the opening in the
early morning. The leader, an old, wild-trapped ewe, immediately
moved outside the enclosure, feeding. Several bighorns followed
her but others milled around the opening as if confused. Finally,
when the lead ewe had fed about 150 feetout, theothersbegan to
move and feed rapidly upslope. Sheclimbed a break to the top of
the 100-foot cliff and moved upward through a thick stand o f
Pinyon-juniper. Five bighorns attempted to follow her; two joined
her but three became separated from her. The pen-reared
bighorns acted as if they had difficulty in negotiating the
physically rugged terrain and were frightened of the cliff. They
also appeared to have difficulty in keeping sight of each other.
These two groups moved from one to two miles upriver from the
enclosure within a couple of hours. The yearling ram and a
yearling ewe were observed to leave the enclosure together, then
return to it later In the day. One ewe did not leave the enclosure
area for several days. On March 1, theenclosure was thoroughly
examined; ail of the bighorns had left it. OnMarcha, severalewes
and iambs wereobserved in therelease enclosure feeding on the
hay andgreinsupplement.Atthis time, the remaining upper fence
was pulled back toaliowe through passage.Thiswas thelasttima
any bighorns were observed within it.
From February 27 until the present time (April I),
most of the
radio-fixes and sightings indicatethat the released bighorns have
regrouped and are associating with each other in various
recombinations. They are concentrating their movements and
habitat use to an area about two miles upriver and one mile
downriver irom the rdease enclosure.
The bighorns moved up the large Pinyon-juniper covered talus
slopes north of and adjacent to the East Fork of the Virgin River
until they were stopped by the massive sandstone cliffs of the
Navajo Formation about 1000 feet in elevation above the
enclosure. The Navajo Formation contains nearly perpendicular
cliffs about 10W feet high. It has formed a temporary barrier to
any further upward migration. The bighorn's movements have.
accordingly, been confined to the contour on the upper talus
slopes and along the base of the Formation.

SUMMER LAMB MORTALITY
OF ROCKY MOUNTAIN
BIGHORN SHEEP
Terly R. Spraker
Charles P. Hihler

Abstract. A summer lamb mortality was documented and studied
in bighorn sheep herds in Colorado. It was found that oneof the
causes was a verminous pneumonia, which was caused by a
Protostrongylus stilesi. These parasites entered lambs during the
last months of pregnancy and predisposed the lambs to a
suppurative bronchopneumonia.
Since the turn of the century, populations of Rocky Mountain
bighorn sheep have been declining steadily. The reasons are
many, including loss of range due to the agricultural and social
activities of men. competition from other wildlife, and various
disease probiems also have played a significant role.
Market hunting in the 1870's through 1900, scabies in the 1880's
through 1905, verminouspneumonia (which has beendiagnosed
in Montana and Colorado) and the disease called Hemorrhagic
septicemia (which was diagnosed in 1937 by Potts) are some of
the more familiar reasons for all-age die-offs.

The first recordediossof lambsduring summer monthswasmade
by R.S. Norton in the National Bison range in Montana. Two
lambs were necropsied by Marsh, and were found to have died
from a pneumonia (Marsh 1938). Mills commented that spring
andsummerlambmortalitywas high inYellowstonePark and that
whether
or
not
nf.10
It is- too
- - earlv to determine
..-..
~. lamb losses needed to be understood before the probiems of
~-~ the release
sheep populations could be dealt with. Noevidencewasfound by
olghorns Into tne w: d In Zion hational Par< w' be a sdccess.
him that gradual losses of lambs was due to predation (eagles.
hopefully the release w glvethescven remain ng an rnalsn the
coyotes, or bears). He also noted coughing in many animals, but
Zion enclos-re some re lef from intraspcc fic compet~t'on.It wlli
especially in lambs during the summer months. Mills made a
be nformalive l o see if tne ow numbers01 ognorn releasea can
pertinent statement about these gradual losses of sheep in the
form the basis of a v a b e popu a t o n in rhls wl a, rugged area.
area. He said."We have a vely interesting condition of a species
decreasing under protection from man and its natural enemies"
(Mills 1938). In 1938. Davis. another explorer in the Yellowstone
area, noted a 50 percent lamb mortality during the first part of
winter, but stated that spring survival of lambs was good. He also
noted no evidence of predation (Davis 1938). Murie saw many
lambs coughing in Yellowstone in 1940and noted lamb mortality
in late summer and early fall (Murie 1940). Honess and Frost. in
1940-1942, noted a 50 percent lamb mortality during July and
August in the Gros Ventre area of Wyoming. They reported that
most iambs died at six to eight weeks of agedue to a pneumonia
(Honess and Frost 1942).
In 1940 Wallace, working for the Colorado Division of Wildlife.
CaplJred a pregnant ewe at OLray. Colorado and gave 11 to tne
Denver Zoo Tn s ewe nao a neavy dngworm infectton Sne haoa
lamb in the flrsl week of June. On Jdly 141n. Wa ace vtsllca the
zoo and was amazed to see that the iamb was small, had rough
pelage and was coughing. A fecal sample from the lamb was
positive for lungworm. The lamb died in the second week of
August but the only thing found upon necropsy was "intestinal
congestion." Wallace suspected verminous pneumonia and
carefully examined the pen for the snail, the intermediate host.
Since no snails were found he postulated the life cycle to be
direct, and that the lamb must have become infected with
lungworm by licking or suckling the dam (Wallace 1940).
D-r ng the 1950's. P more of the Coloraoo Dlvlslon of W ldllle
noled tne same pnenomcnon an0 wltn m x n clrcLmstan1al
ev dence put fortn the oea of transp acenlal transm sslon
(P more 1958) H oler con1 rmcd transp acenlal lransmlss on n
a olgnorn ewe coilecteo in Marcn of 1972at P~ne'sPea<.Coorado
(Hibier et al. 1972)

.
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chance to live. Observation indicated that adult ewes, once
Table 1. Comparisons 011974-75 Pikes Peak bighorn sheeplamb
infected, were immune tosuperimposed infection. Therefore, we
survival from ewes treated with drugs In 1974 and ewes not
reasoned that i f the lamb had the oooortunitv to acouire
treated (treated ewes Include all drug treatments).
l ~ n g w o r ml o lowmg b rtn (w InoJt o,emhcim ng odrocns), tney
l o o wo.. o develop an acq.llreo mmunlly We werc ,1 y aware
Lambs:
No.
Lambs:
No. Unlnal Inere were no- med
lne-~ marmt
- - cal
-~ ons
- - on
- cone
- -aered
- - . - .
treated No.
100 Treated No.
100
ellecl ve aganst spcces of Proloslrongylus. Obvio~sly. rue
Period
Ewes ' l Lambs Ewes
Ewes Lambs Ewes
so-ghl a med caton wnicn would elim:nale aou I ungworm an0
lnlrd-slage arvae sloreo n !he ewes' lungs as wei as Ilrsl-stage
June-Aug. 1974 53
38 72:100
41
40 98:100
.arvae In m e event lnat t h s was -nsLccessI.. we had hope0 to
4
67
46 69:lOO
Sept.-Dec. 1974 80
5:lOO
fmo a meolcat on alfeclve aganst the thro-stage larvae slored in
Ihe ewes' tissues l o g v e lne amos a chance at Ilfc.
~

.

A number of compounds wereevaluated oncaptivesheep priorto
going into the field. However, the true trial of an effective
medication is not in a captivesituation, but in the field: therefore.
the results presented deal only with the field trials.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Although one of us (Schmidt) had developed and proven that
"Aoole- M ~a s h was
baitino.
~-~ an extremelv
- , oood vehicle
- - for
-.
Irappmg, and trealng b gnorn sheep. og1st1~~d'ctateo
Iha11nIna
cariy phases of the field Irals we lreal sneep i n o v ~ o d ay w In
eacn of tne compo-nds Lnoer cons deratlon. Thereforc. In tnc
w nler o l 1974 lne m o o t e o drop net (moatlea by Schmlot) was
sel "p on P ' w s Pea* for lhe p.rpose of c a p t ~ ng
r 0 gnorn sneep
cwcs Tnc approacn was l o c a p l x e bignorn sheep placeaco orcooed and n-mocred neck ban0 on eacnone and lreal lnem w in
a spec11c medlcauon. Tney were then re casco. Thcrealler
collareo sneep here l o oe ooserveo as often as was leas0 e l o
determine if they had a lambwhichsurvived. Previousexperience
revealed that patient observation would eventually result in
pairings of the ewes and lambs as the iambs nursed.
0 - - -

~~

~

During the period of February through April. 1974 a total of 52
bighorn ewes were treated with various drug combinations.
These drug treatments were evaluated during the 1974-75
segment by observing and recording lamb mortality and survival
from collared, treated ewes versus lamb mortality and survival
from collared and uncollared untreated ewes. Mortality and
survival of lambs was determined by pairing each lamb with its
dam every time population composition classifications were
conducted. These pairings were done by observing from a
distance groups of bighorn sheep containing ewes and lambs
until every lamb in the group had nursed a ewe.
Based on previous experience and trials with captive bighorn
sheep, four drugs were chosen: Tramisol, Cambendazole,
Thiabendazole, and Dichlorvos.
The following year, the objective was to treat bighorn sheepewes
with the- medication
of choice
determined durino 1974. However.
- - - ~oLrlng 1975, tne P ncs Pcak bghorn sncep werc lrcaleo w r n
or-gs aumfnisterea n apple mash o a ~ twllho,~ capldrng tne
an mals Tnc melhoo o i e,aLaI~on was lo aelermne the elf cacy
01 llcatmcnt on tnc prev o..sly collareo ewes We le I lnal most o l
Ine coi area ewes (obv~o,sly along wltn !he uncol ared ewes)
w o u d 'se I lreal lhemselvesthrougn lheapp emash Tnercafler.
lne same procco-re 01 parmg ad.. 1s an0 lambs (see aoove
paragraph) would be employed
~

~

~

~~

~

'/Someof theewes listedas untreated were treated In1973 but did
not receive treatment In 1974.
The results of the 1974 treatment (Table 1) revealed that
Cambendazole, Thiabendazole,or Dichlorvoswereallpotentialiy
good compounds for the removal of third-stage larvae, either
from the ewes lungs, or the fetal liver. Fecal samples obtained
from iambs born to treated ewes indicated a very low level of
infection (0-100 larvaelgram of feces). All lambs ware extremely
healthy, grew faster, and were much larger than any lamb seen
previously on most sheep ranges in Colorado.

March 14. April 10, April 12. April 16. and April 17. Seven drug
delivery stations were selected within the winter habitat
frequented by various segments of the Pike's Peak bighorn
population. Baiting with apple mesh (withoutdrugs) wasinitieted
the first week in January. Bait was delivered twice daily and
observations were kept on the amount of bait, the number of
sheep using each bait siteafterbaitplacement, and theamountof
bait consumed. These data were used to compute the average
daily consumption per individual bighorn per day. From these
data itwasestimated byoneofus (Schmidt) thateach adultsheep
consumed about 5 pounds of apple mash per day during tho%
days they visited the bait station. Therefore, medication (at a
therapeutic level) was mixed within the apple mash, on the
assumption that an adult sheep would consume 5 pounds per
day. Lambs would eat about 2 pounds while yearlings would
consume about 4 pounds. The results of the 1975 treatment with
Cambendazole revealed that treatedewes had an85 percent lamb
survival, whereas untreated ewes had a 15 percent lamb survival.

~

Table 2. Summary of 1974-75 Pikes Peak bighorn sheep lamb
survival comparing various drug treatments.

Drug

Lambs
Positively
No. o l Ewes ldentllied
indlvldually
With a
Identifled Treated Ewe
At Least
From
No. Ewes Once After Oct. 1974- Lamb
Treated Sept. 1974 Mar. 1975 Survival

RESULTS
The results of the 1974 treatment (evaluation of the best
medication) is presented in Tables 1 and 2. Untreated ewes on
Pike's Peak during 1974exparienced a 95percant lambmortality.
as opposed to the treated ewes (Table 1) during that year. The
major period of lamb mortality on Pike's Peakoccurredsometime
between July and August. 1974.
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Tramisoi '1
Cambendazole '1
Thiabendazole 'I
Dichlorvos

9
13
10
20

8
7
6
14

'/Treatment contained dlethylcarbamazine.

4
7
5
12

50
100
83
86

DISCUSSION
Tne med car on app lea to the o ghorn sneep on Plke's Pean (an0
In otner neros, ooes not e lmlnale thead- 1 l-ngworm ~ J tdoes
I
SJpprcss arva. prooLcrlon (tnc i rst stage larvae) lor per ads of
u p to six weeks. However, it has been observed that the
larvaelgram output posttreatment is considerably lower than the
pretreatment output, indicating thatsomeof theaduit lungworms
are eliminated. Most important, the results of medication in
captive as well as free-ranging bighorn sheep indicate that the
third-stage larva is practically eliminated from the ewe (or the
fetal liver). Fecal collections and examinations from iambs born
of ewes during 1974 and again during 1975 revealed very low
numbers of first-stage larvae in the feces. Moreover, ail of the
lambs were much larger and healthier than previously observed
on Pike's Peak or in other herds throughout the state. These
lambs did not haveoaroxvsismsofcouohino. rouoh haircoat.nor
did they lag behind when the herd wa;frig;tenei
and caused to
run. Additionallv. we observed that treatment of laroenumbersof

CAPTURE MYOPATHY OF
ROCKY MOUNTAlN BIGHORN
SHEEP
Terry R. Spraker
Wild Animal Disease Center
Fort Collins. Colorado
Abstract. Capture myopathy, a disease associated with capture
andlor transportation of animals, was described i n Rocky
Mountain bighorn sheep. Three different forms of the disease
were found, but all forms had identical histopathological lesions.
The lesions were hallmarked by acute necrosis of the muscles.
The chronic phase of this condition was similar histologically to
the condition of white muscle disease of cattle and sheep, and
was one ofthe reasons whycapturemyopathy has beenconfused
with white muscle disease.
INTRODUCTION

sheep, and approximately 50 larvaelgram among lambs

,

However, since the medication does not eliminate adult
lungworm, iungworm levels will develop once again to the
burdens observed in 1970 through 1974 unless treatment is
aooiied on an annual basis. Hooefuiiv. the future will b r i m a
r k d i c a t i o n which will eliminate the a d i t lungwormaswell asyhe
first and third-stage larvae.

Capture myopathy is a diseased condition of many wild
ruminants and birds that is associated with capture and/or
transportation. Most clinical and physiological studiesofcapture
myopathy have been done with African ruminants (Young 1966,
Jarrett 1967). The physiology and therapy of capture myopathy
has been studied by A.M. Harihoorn of Pretoria, South Africa. He
believed that the pathogenesis of the disease was due to an
acidosis as the result of hypoxic changes of skeletal muscle
(Harthoorn 1974).
Capture myopathy also has been reported in zoological animals.
Robert Sauer, former oatholooist at the National Zoo.
Washington D.C.. believed this condition to be due a primary
deficiency in Vitamin E andlor Selenium (Sauer, personal
communication).

ti

Herein are reported three clinically different, but pathologically
similar conditions resembling capture myopathy in Rocky
Mountain bighorn sheep.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Bighorn sheep were trapped in Custer State Park, South Dakota
and on Pike's Peak, west of Colorado Springs, Colorado during
January, February and March of 1974. These sheep were trapped
by theuseofa70x70foot nylondropnet'. Sheepwere baited with
third cutting alfalfa hay and apple mash', and came under the net
with no apparent apprehension orexcitement.Thesheepquickly
entangled themselves in the net after it was dropped, and then
ceased to struggle. Sheep remained in the net for 15 to 30
minutes; they were removed from the net, collared with acanvas
neck collar, blood samples were taken, and some were treated
with antiheimintics. The animals werethen placed in the backofa
covered pickup truck and transported to Fort Collins, Colorado (a
transportation time of 12 to 24 hours). Approximately 150 sheep
were trapped in this manner, but only 32 were transported to Fort
Collins. The other 118 sheep were released and nearly ail were
accounted for at a iaterdate. Capture myopathy was observed In
sheep that were trapped and transported, not in sheep that were
trapped and released.
Three different clinical syndromes having similar pathological
features were observed in transported bighorn sheep. The first
syndrome was characterized by acute death. These animals
showed severe depression shortly after capture. Such animals
were recumbent with their head loweredand eyes haifclosedand
were reluctant to rise or move; they died from 4 to 12 hours after
capture.

'This net was designed by R. Schmidt, Colorado Division of
Wildlife
'Apple mash is the residue from processing apples for cider.
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Table 2. Summary of serum lsoenzymes of bighorn sheep with capture myopaihy.

Syndrome

Case
Number

Normal

Number of S-GOT
Samples
UIL
24
57

212
33(11-165)

CPK
UIL
135

-

LDH
UIL
344

BUN
MGlDl

-

Time of'
Sampling
. .

S u ~ l v a l ~ Characlefl
Rale
of Serum

-

18

1
1

S
S

CIH
CIH

Acute Death

74BHS-2
74BHS-3
74BHS-11

1
1
1

132
2.500
3.500

137
1,307
2.954

400
3,000
2.150

10
29
15

1'
1
2

D
D
D

S-H
S-H
C

Ataxic
Myoglobulin
Form

1213
1214
1218

1
1
1

2.413
2,500
1.832

2,550
4.282
1950

1,600
3,400
1?sn

23
14.5
15 n

2
2

S
S

C
C

7

s

r:

Ruptured
Muscle
Form

74BHR-7
74BHS-8
74BHS-9
red-strip 12

1
1
1
1

2,500
310
100
198

1.768
272
92
162

3,150
500
310
310

23
6
17
11

2
1
1
1

D
D
D

C
S-H
S-H
S-H

-

1 Time- of
- samolino
-

1-Prior to transportation
2-Immediately following transportation
3-Immediately prior to death
2. Character of serum
CIH - Both clear and heomlyzed samples
S-H - Slightly hemolyzed
C - Clear

3. Time of sampling was 10 to 15 minutes following capture
4. Time of sample was about 45 minutes following capture
5. Survival rate,
S=survival
D=death
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FIBRINOUS PNEUMONIA OF
BIGHORN SHEEP
Terry R. Spraker
Wild Animal Diseasa Center
Colorado State University
Fort Collins. Colorado 80523
U
Abstract. Tnree a I-age die-offs of captive oighorn sneep are
described I! :s oelieved mat tne die-ofis were related l o stress of
captivity wh'ch leotoanaorenaicortica. hyperplasia. Theaorena
conical hyperpasa resu teo in animals losing their resstance
and being overcome oy Pasteurella sp. of 0acter:a
The first disease that caused a massive die-off of bighorn sheep
occurred in the late 1880-1900's and was called "Scab. it was
caused by a PSOrOpteS mite. Baillie-Grohman, a hunter and
explorer, was one of the first to record the disease in the 1880's
(Baillie-Grohman 1882). This mite of bighorn sheep never has
been found on domesticsheep even though thediseaseissaid by
many to have been introduced to bighorns by domestic sheep
(Becklund 1960).
The second disease said to have killed many sheep is
"hemorrhagic septicemia" (Buachner 1960). This was first
reported in 1937 in Rocky Mountain National Park by M.K. Potts;
he made no mention of lungworms being present or absent, but
believed Pasleurella was the cause of the deaths (Potts 1937).
Marsh necropsied many sheep from 1927-1935 in Montana and
found lungworms, Pasteurella, and Corynebacleria in sheep with
pneumonia, and diagnosed these die-offs to be due to verminous
pneumonia (Marsh 1938).
Today, many people are trying to blame either Pasteurella or
iungworms for ail the die-offs of sheep. Others recently have
postulated that viruses are the predisposing cause that leads to
pneumonia, and that bacteria and parasites are secondary
invaders (Howe 1966). Anothercauseisthesubjection ofsheep to
increased stress such as Inclement weather, poor nutrition,
harassment, crowding, etc.. which promotes the occurrence of
pneumonia.
We have performed 35 to 40 necropsies in the last four years on
captive bighorn sheep that have died of "acute fibrinous
pneumonia" which was associated with Pasleurella sp. These
sheep died in one of three die-offs, ail of which began in early to
late winter. All of these sheep were captured in the wild, during
January and February of the year of their death. The first die-off
occurred between October3 and November 16,1973, and killed 9
of 10 sheep. Only one of these sheep was free of lungworm: the
remaining eight had moderate lungworm infections. Thesecond
die-off occurred in September to October of the following year
and involved 18 of 18 adult sheep and 3 of 3 lambs. The three
lambswere freeof lungworm.Ail aduitswere heavily infected with
iungworm. Muellanus capillaris. The third die-off killed 7 or 8
bighorn sheep, and all had a light infestation of lungworm.
Clinical signs in sheep from all die-offs were similar. Some
coughed slightly, and others died without any clinical signs; thus
most deaths were acute. Only a few sheep showed severe
depression, head lowered and total loss of fear of man. These
signs were seen for four to six hours prior to death.
The primary post-mortem lesions were an acute fibrinous
pneumonia, hemorrhages on the costal pleura and diaphragm.
and petechiai hemorrhages on the heart. All animals had
extremely enlarged adrenai glands with massive hemorrhage in
the cortex.
The nasal cavitv and-~trachea were red and contained a small
&&nt
of exudateon theiumenaisurface.The bronchialsowere
red
and
a
of white mucoid exudate.
..
. - contained
-- moderate
~.
-~amount
-~The Lngs of these sneep failed l o collapse an0 nao uary:ng
a m o ~ n t sof f o r n on the p i e ~ r as ~ r i a c e Most anima s hao
flbrnous aones ons oetween ooes of the lung and between tne
lobes an0 olapiragm Tne anter o-uentra port ons 01 tne "rigs
wereconsol oated and b ack to rc0o:sh lavenoer in color.Tnec.1

.

surface of the parenchma from the consolidated lung was red to
grey and had a finegranuiar moistsurface. Amoderate amount of
white purulent exudate could beexpressed from cut bronchioles.
White firm iungworm nodules were found in the dorsal posterior
aspect of the lungs in all sheepexcept for one yearling and three
iambs. Lungworm burdens of the sheep varied from light to
moderate. All sheep had extremely enlarged adrenal giands
which had a moderateamount of hemorrhagewithin theircortex.
The histopathology of this fibrinous pneumonia is similar to that
of sheep with bronchopneumonia due to Pasteurella. There is
exudate in bronchi and bronchioles. Most bronchi and
bronchioles show somedegreeof necrosisof epithelium and mild
infiltration of leukocytes of the lamina propria. The most
significant lesion is marked congestion of alveoli capillaries and
aiveoii filled with edema, fibrin, nautrophils and bacteria. Many
iungworms (Muellarius capillarlsJ were found within the
bronchioles and aiveoii oftheiungsfrom sheep in thesecond dieoff but not in the first or third die-offs.
The cortex of the adrenal gland, especially the zona fasciculata
(the zone that produces the glucocortlcoids), was greatly
hypertrophied. Many adrenais had hemorrhage in the cortex.
Most lymph nodes were highly lymphopenic, which indicates a
type of lymphoid exhaustion. Continued high levels of
glucocorticoids can result in lymphoid exhaustion.
and Pasteurella rnuitoclda were isolated
Pasteurella haemolvtica
~,
from80 pcrc&t of the sneep (Ine rema,nlng 20 percent &re not
c u l t ~ r c obecaJse of post-mortem auto ys~s).isolat on of viruses
was attempted on several sneep o ~ alt res.. Is were negative.
~~

We conclude that acute fibrinous pneumonia is one of the most
important diseases of captive bighorn sheep. We haveseen this
dlseaseonlyonce nafree-rang cgsheep Pti moredescrm?o tnls
dlsease n e gnt b gnorn sneep that were founo at Glen Eyrle,
Co,oraao n 1961 (PI more 1961) He commenteo Inat these
sheep had light lungworm infections and a pneumonia similarto
that seen in captive sheep. George Post also described an
identical pneumonia in captive sheep in Wyoming and attributed
the cause to Pasteurella (Post 1962).
We feel the most important sequence of events is that the sheep
are under moderate but continual stress of captivity. The sheep
need places to hide in order to block theirvisionofthe"problem".
If they can get out of sight of the person, object, etc. which is a
problem to them, we believe the sheep "feel safer" and thus
reduce the continuous low grade stress. Sheep in the wild are
subjected to many different kinds of stress, such as slow loss of
range by increasing elk populations, introduction of domestic
animals on sheep winter ranges thus causing poor nutrition,
crowding, harassment by hunters and dogs, and the marked
stress of captivity. Sheep commonly respond to stress situations
in a normal physiological manner, that of adrenai cortical
hyperplasia. The action of the hyperplastic adrenal cortex in
response t o stress is to increase production of hormones called
giucocorticoids. The physiological action of giucocorticoids are
m a w Thev affect both Drotein and carbohvdrate metabolism.
~ l s o becaiseof
:
their actjon in the liverwith iegards to glycogen
orotelns
and
catabolic- action
~ -- on
-. thevcause
-,-~ - an increase in blood
sJgar whlch is greal y needed n tmes of stress. Tne hormone
a so .eads to a red-ct on n size 01 tne tnymus, sp een an0 otner
ympho d t ssLes. an0 nlgn oosagesare be cevea toact-a y brcaN
down .ympnocyles. Aso, giUcocortcoids ca,se
oecreased
mitosis of ympnod ce. s lhereoy lowcr'ng the animal's
resistance to n f e c l on. Gl~cocortlcoiosa so reduce growtn.
healing, and the inflammatory process.

.

~

We have found that Pasleurella can be isolated from the upper
respiratory system of many normal sheep; these individuals
usually have lungworms as well. The increased secretion of
steroids resulting from adrenai cortical hyperplasia lowers
resistance, and thereby allows Pasteurella sp. andlor lungworms
to fluorish, causing a pneumonia.

~

~~~

~
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It has been shown that as Pasfeureila spreads from animal to
animal, it increases in virulence. This could explain why
iungworm-free sheep and lambscan still succumb to thevirulent
Pasleurella bacterium.
The similarity of these die-offs of captive sheep to that of ail-age
die-offs remains to bedetermined. The finding ofadrenalcortical

hyperp as a n cap1 ve sncep Inat have oled s very mporlant an0
s oei eved to oe tne lnc tmg lactor resLll ng from the stress of
captlv ty JnfortLnate y no ooservat ons were made on aorena
glands of sheep in earlier die-offs.
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Samuel C. Winegardner
Larry B. Dalton
James W. Bates
Utah Division of Wildiife Resources
Price. Utah 84501
Abstract. Ca~ture, holdins and transoiant of desert biohorn
sheep was iuccessfuily effected thiough the use o i the
immobilization drug, M-99. Three dosages - 2.4, 2.5and 2.8 mg
of M-99 combined with atroDine sulfate - were tested on freeranging, desert bighorn sheep in Utah. Time for immobhizati'n
varied in proportion to the amounts of atropine sulfate. it is
believed that atropine sulfate inhibits the effects of M-99. Other
effects of atropine sulfate are discussed. Several dosages of M50-50, theantagonistdrug used to reversetheaction of M-99were
tested. No benefits were realized by using dosages greater than
two mg of M-50-50 to one mg of M-99.
The Glen Canyon area long the Colorado River in southeastern
Utah supports a healthy and expanding herd of desert bighorn
shee~
fOvis canadensisl. At thesametimetheMoodvCanvonsin
Ine Esca ante R ver oraynage sJpport few 11any d e i e n olkhorns
a tnodgn h e area s part of me h storlc range o f the animal In
1975 a trans0 an1 o l dcsert
Canvon
~ - - - b ohorns
- from G
- en
-~ ,-~ In
-- the
Moody Canyons was efieclca witn im tea s ~ c e s sAt that time
one ram and lnree ewes werere.eased.Theram later0 ea D L ng
~
m:o-hovemoer 1976, a s ~ccesslL.lransplant of 12oesen bghorn
shcep from Glen Canyon to lhc Moooy Canyons was
accomplished.
~

-

CAPTURE SITE
The capture site is located along the Colorado River, and extends
from thesouthern boundary of CanyonlandsNationaiParksouth
to Dark Canyon, a distance of approximately 16 miles. The area
within the canvon is characterized bv
steeo. rockv faces
~,
intersected b y ' numerous narrow talus ~eb&tiat
horizontally aiong the cliff. Elevations range from 3700 feet In the
river bottom to 5200 feet on the canyon rims. Desert bighorn
sheep are found in the main canyon and in the tributary canyons
on the east side of the river. Small springsand seepsare abundant
aiong the canyon face throughout the area.
~~~

i n

Vegetation composition is of thedesert shrub type withamixture
of grasses and low shrubs found on the talus ledges and slopes.
The rim of the canyon is composed of jumbled rocks and small
canyons vegetated primarily by pinyon-juniper. Desert bighorn
sheep range from the river to the canyon rim.
Frec-rang ng desen olgnorn sheep were mmooilized wlln CAPChUR eqJlpmenl (Palmer Chcmlcai Co , Pa mer V llage,
Dodg.asv ile G a ) Tnree cc syringes w tn 1 118 ncn oarbeo
needles were used to administer liquid M-99 - etorphine
hydrochloride, 1 mglcc - into the large rump muscle. The
immobilizing drug and itsantagonist M-50-50-diprenorphine,Z
mglcc - were supplied by D and M ~harmaceuticais,Inc.,
Rockville, Md. and American Cyanimid Co., Princeton, New
Jersey. Other methods for capturing bighorn were considered
and determined to be impractical due to the remote and
inaccessible nature of the area.
Darts loaded with 2.4 and 2.8 mg of M-99 had 1.2 mg atropine
Sulfate added to thesolution. Darts that contained2Smgof M-99
had 2.4 mg atropine sulfate added. Normal saline was used to
bring each dart to its full 3 cc capacity.
Wet darts were fired from ajet-powered helicopter (Huges500) by
use of a long range CAP-CHUR gun with medium velocity loads
(power level No. 2 - brown) to ProDel the darts. Darts were fired
from a hovering position once a bighorn was cornered under a
ledge. It was found that sheep would "hold up" when the rotorwash surrounded the animal with dust and flying debris. Best
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Physical data such asageandsexwererecordedandeachanlmal
received ear tags and a collar (some collars were equipped for
telemetry work). Once the sheep regained mobility the blindfold
was removed, the animal was placed in a heavy canvas bag
supported within a wooden crate, and was held overniqht. Flaps
on ltle bags Ncre asnco llgnt allo* ng alr a m gnl l u i n l e r on y
trlro..gn lour 2-inch holes Each bag was, tsl argt en0 rgn 10
a ovr Ii c amma l o s l a m 1-rn aro..na or av oowrl Tnc lo OM na
day each animal was again blindfolded anb secured in the lying
position within a light duty meat bag.Threeorfour bighorns were
then loaded into the rear seat area of the helicopter and
transported to the reieasesite.about50minutes flying timeaway.
At this point the bighorns were no longer under the influence o i
any drugs. Each day at the release site the blindfolds were
removed simultaneously and the sheep released as a small group.

accuracy was achieved when the sheep was within the arc of the
rotors or no farther away than 35 feet. The dart was least affected
by the rotor-wash when theair turbulence had settled down after
hovering f o r a few seconds. Low velocity loads (power level No. 1
- grey) were used when bighorns were cornered In caves or
under rocks. in these Instances the helicopter held the animai
while a biologist approached on foot to within 10-15 feet in order
to fire the dart. Following each shot the barrel of the gun was
swabbed clean. Powder solvents leaving an oily residue inhibit
travel of the dart down the barrel.
in bighorn, the kidney protrudes beyond the last riboneitherside.
Extreme caution should be exercised to ensure that this area is
not punctured with a dart. It is not unusual for an animal to
hemorrhage to death from a wound to the kidney. Accidental
injection into the abdomen should not normally be harmful to the
animal. The preferred location for dart penetration is in the large
rump muscle.
After injection with M-99 the helicopter would back off and allow
the sheep to collapse. The first signs of immobilization are an
obvious reduction in the animal's balance, a mild ataxia.
Locomotion soon ceases and is followed by a characteristic
nodding back and forth of the head. Almost immediately
following the head nodding thefront legs buckleundertheanimal
and it assumes a natural bedding position. Usually the head
lowers to the ground and is supported by the chin. Complete
immobiiization was then achieved. The dart was removed and the
animai immediately loaded into the helicopter, where it was
blindfolded and transported to a base camp.

RESULTS
Fifteen desert bighorn sheep were captured and subsequentiy
twelve were released in November 1976. Six bighorns were
injected with 2.8 mg and five with a 2.4 mg of M-99. Each of these
dosages was combined with 1.2 mg of atropine sulfate. Mean
immobiiization times for the 2.4 mg and 2.8 mg dosages o l M-99
were 3.8 and 4.0 minutes respectively. All of these sheep were
immobilized within six minutes. There was no demonstrable
difference between theeffectsof2.8mg and 2.4mgdosagesof M99 (Table 1). The remaining sheep were injected with a double
dose but the data were not included in the analysis. A second
dose was injected only when the sheep was not immobilized by
the first dart. Three bighorns died. Two hemmorhaged to death
from dart wounds that pierced the kidney and anotherdied from
an unknown cause.

At the base camp each bighorn was inspected forectoparasites.
injected with 2 cc of biciilin, 6 cc of Hypo 812inaddition toM-5050 in a ratio to M-99 of 2.2:l or 2.50:l. Earlier work conducted by
Utah Division of Wildlife Resources used ratios of 2:l and 2.4:l.
All of these data were combined and evaluated.

Table 1. Comparison of two dosages of M-99 immoblllzer injected with CAP-CHUR darts and the t h e perlods to reach
immobilization on eleven tree ranging desert bighorn sheep.'
2 minutes

3 mlnutes

4 minutes

5 minutes

6 minutes

Total

Observed Expected Observed Expected Observed Expected Observed Expected Observed Expected
2.8mg

0

0.55

2

1.64

2

2.18

2

1.09

0

0.55

6

'Combined with 1.2 mg atropine sulfate

From December 1972, to November 1974, the Utah Division of
Wildlife Resources conducted a program of radio collaring and
telemetry monitoring of desert bighorn sheep. M-99 was used to
immobilize sheep to allow placement of the collars. A total of 27
bighorns were injected with 2.5 mg of M-99 in combination with

2.4 mg of atropine sulfate. The mean immobilization time was5.7
minutes with 13 of the animals requiring six to ten minutes for
Immobilization. Thesedata werecombined with the 1976 data on
the effects of the three different dosages (Table 2).

Table 2. Comparison of three dosages of M-99 lmmoblilzer injected with CAP-CHUR darts and the time perlods to reach
Immobilization on 38 tree ranglng desert blghorn sheep.
-

2.8mg'
2.5 mg'
2.4 mg'

-

-

-

2 minutes

3 minutes

4 minutes

5 minutes

6 to 10 mlnutes

Observed Expected

Observed Expected

Observed Expected

Observed Expected

Observed Expected

0
1
1

0.32
1.42
0.26

2
1
1

0.63
2.84
0.53

'Comolnea w I n 1 2 mg alrop ne su late
'Corn0 neo w l n 2 4 mg a m p no sullale
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2
3
2

1.11
4.97
0.92

2
9
0

1.74
7.82
1.45

0
13
1

2.21
9.95
1.84

-

Total

6
27
5

The desert bighorn sheep captured for the radio telemetry study
conducted from 1972 to1974and thesheep transplanted in 1976
were injected with the antagonist drug M-50-50 to reverse the
effects of M-99. Four different ratios of M-50-50 were analyzed
2.0:l (19 bighorns); 2 2 1 (six bighorns); 2 3 1 (fivebigh0rns);and

-

'

2.4:l (four bighorns). Ail of these animals recovered mobility
within 25 minutes. The mean recovery time was 9.4 minutes.
Tahie 3 shows a comparison of the effectiveness of the four
different ratios. No variation was detected between the effects of
the 2.0:l. 2 2 1 . 2.4:l and 2 5 1 ratios of M-50-50 to M-99.

Table 3. Comparison ot tour ratios of M-50-50 administered in relation to the dosage of M-99 inlected and the llme requtred
l o r 34 desert bighorn sheep captured in the wlld l o achieve mobility.

M-99
M-50-50
mg

1-5 mlnules

6-10 minutes

11-15 mlnutes

16-20 mlnutes

21-25 minutes

Observed Expected

Observed Expected

Observed Expected

Observed Expected

Observed Expected

DISCUSSION
No differences in immobilization time were found when the 2.4
mg and 2.8 mg dosages of M-99 in combination with 1.2 mg
atropine suliate were compared (Table 1). The mean time to
immobii~resheep with the two dosages was 3.8 and 4.0 minutes
respectively.
When the 2.5 mg dosage of M-99 mixed with 2.4 mg atropine
sulfate was tested in relation to the above dosages, there was a
difference in the effects of the drug (Table 2). The mean time for
immobilization with the 2.5 mg dosage was 5.7 minutes. The
difference was caused by the addition of the 2.5 mg dosage tothe
analysis. A visual inspection of Table 2 provides confirmation.
However, the 2.5 mg dosage 01 M-99should not have produced a
significant difference as it is bracketed by the other dosages and
is not appreciably different from the 2.4 mg dosage. It is believed
that the measured difference in immobilization time was due to
the effect ofthe increasedamountof atropine sulfate inthe2.5 mg
dosage.
Atrop ne s~ fate acts n beLera. ways F rst t icnoslo staol zelne
neart b, s ght y ncreas ng tnc hear1 rate Prooaoiy I n s react on
ncreaseo the Ume r e q J m a (or the M-99 to rnmobt 2 0 oeserl
o gnorn sneep Secono m o p ne su~fateores the mLcoLs
membrane an0 oecreases sa ratlon Tn s eftect s probaoly
osnef c a1 to sneep b e c a ~ s eof the reoLceo poss o f l y of nnamg
and choking on saliva. Third, atropine sulfate slows down
movement iri the gastrointestinal tractwhichcan cause thesheep
to bloat.
It was noted that once sheep became mobile after injection with
the antagonist M-50-50 they appeared more alert when the lesser
amount of atropine sulfate had been used. inview oftheresuits, it
appears that it is advantageous to use less atropine sulfate in
combination with M-99. Useof the reduced amount should result
in sheep that are immobilized more rapidly thereby reducing the
possibility of damage to the animai or its evasion of capture. I n
addition, there appears to be a beneficial effect on the condition
of the sheep once they are administered the antagonist. Further
tests should be conducted to determine ifatropinesulfateshould
be eliminated altogether.
Techniques that reduce immobilization time are particularly
important. When the immobiiization process takes more than five
minutes there is an increased possibility that the sheep will reach
an inaccessible site that will make recovery difficult if not
impossible. Damage to the animal's central nervous system due
to lack of oxygen is also possible. This could result through an
increased oxygen demand of the frightened animal combined
with a reduced level of respiration due to the effects of M-99. A
massive injection of Hypo BIZ was given each animal to reduce
the potentialofthis problem. Sincethereisnoincreasein benefits
from dosages of M-99 greater than 2.4 mg, an economic saving
can be realized from the smaller dosage. Future tests will
determine i f the dosagecan becut fartherwithoutdecreasing the
effectiveness of the drug.
Thepossibility of using tranquilizersin conjunction with M-99 has
been investigated by several researchers. Ohmart (1974)
successfuliy used azaperone (30 mg Pitman-Moore. inc., Clinical
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Research. Washington Crossing. N.J.) in combination with M-99
to immobilize feral burros in the Havasu Resource Area in
California and Arizona. No mortality was experienced. In Alaska.
research by Franzmann and Arneson (1976) showed that a
combination of M-99 and xyiazine (Rompun, Chemagro. Kansas
City. Missouri) was used with generally good success for
immobilizing moose. However, their research is not completed
and the results should not be considered conclusive without
further testing. Thorne (1971) used acetyi promazine in
combination with M-99 on Rocky Mountain bighorn sheep. No ill
effects were experienced. Montoya (1975) successfully captured
desert bighorn sheep from a helicopterwith mixturesof M-99and
stresnii and also M-99 combined with burtopine. The indications
are that a tranquilizing agent might be useful in conjunction with
M-99 to immobilize desert bighorn sheep.
Four ratios o i M-50-50 to M-99 were compared and there was no
difference in the effects of the various ratios of M-50-50 in
inducing recovery from M-99. The mean recovery time was 9.4
minutes. This is not too surprising since the difference in the
ratios is slight and M-50-50 can be administered safely in a ratio
up to 4:l (mg) of M-50-50 to M-99. The comparison does show
that from a position of economicsaralioof 2:l of M-50-50 toM-99
should be used as a general ruleexcept in thoseinstances when a
sheepdoes not respond asexpected. In thosecasesadditional M50-50can beinjected, but not toexceedaratioof four mgof M-5050 to every mg of M-99. When a bighorn is recovering properly it
should start to pant heavily within a few minutes after injectionof
M-50-50. Normally the animai regained mobility shortly after the
onset of heavy panting.
Confining the captured desert bighorn sheep in hoiding bags
overnight proved to be extremely successful. Onceplaced in the
bag the bighorns calmed down within a few minutes and usually
would lie down in the bottom of the bag in a normal position.
Sheep in the bags were notobviousiyaffected by movementsand
activity of the men working in the vicinity.
After resting overnight in the holding bags, sheep were removed,
blindfolded, placed in meat sacks and transported by helicopter
tothereleasesite forimmediate reiease. It is believed thatstressis
reduced by this method. Follow-up studies have shown that the
bighorns remained in the vicinity of the release site and were
doing well.
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OVERGRAZING ON
DESERT BIGHORN RANGES

What about the circumstantial evidence to which I referred
earlier? Can a really solid case be made that cattle on bighorn
sheep ranges are still adversely affecting bighorn sheep
populations and otherwise interferring with desert sheep
management? I'm convinced of it. Let's consider some of this
evidence.

Steve Gailizioli
Arizona Game end Fish Department
2222 W. Greenway Road
Phoenix. Arizona 85023
Abstract. Overgrazing by iivestock has been recognized by many
as one of the more important factors in the eariy decline of
popuiations of desert bighorn sheep in the Southwest. There is
evidence that overgrazing, and perhaps even the mere presence
of cattle in desert bighorn sheep ranges, continues to b e a major
reason for
continuino declines of some desert biohorn
popu alions and for the failure of otners to increase. I n Ar'zona,
overgraze0 ranges are also the main stumb n g olocn to the
r e ~ n t r o d ~ c t oofn oesen sneep to historic ranges.
~

-

-

A few weeks ago In Atlanta. Georgia. Curt Berkland, BLM
Director, made some off-the-cuff remarks about problems
currently facing his agency. The occasion was the annual
Director's Luncheon, a regular feature of the North American
Wildlife Conference. Although I'm not a director. I had managed
to wrangle an invitation to the free lunch anyway, and I was
present to hear Berkland say that the gravest issue confronting
the Bureau of Land Management was the burro. In view of other
BLM problems I wasdisappointed atwhat seemed to be an effort
to make the lowly jackass the scapegoat for the condition of
National Resource Lands.
Not that I am unawareof and do notappreciatethedamage being
done by burros tosomeof oursouthwestern rangelands. If itwere
in my power to do so, free-roaming burros in the West would be
eliminated down to the last long-eared specimen.
Another large exotic, however, is responsible for much more
damage to BLM rangelands than the controversial jackass. By
putting the finger on the burro. Berkland chose to ignore a far
more important factor in the degradation of National Resource
Lands - range cattle. Burros may be a headache to range
managers in some areas, but in the Southwest, cattle are a
problem onvirtually ail BLM ranges. InArizona,cattlewouid head
the list of factors responsible for declining populationsof desert
bighorn sheep. Cattle are also the biggest obstacle to the
reintroduction of bighorn to historic ranges.
One reason why overgrazing in general, and its contribution to
degraded bighorn ranges in particular, issuchaproblem isduein
large measure to its being so insidiouscompared to other impacts
on wildlife habitat. it is easier to pin the "bad guy" label on other
factors. The impacts of disease, poaching, major highways.
dams, and so forth can bedemonstrated moreconvincingly than
the effects of widespread and chronicoveruseof bighorn habitats
by iivestock. in fact, it is probably impossible to conclusively
establish the role played by iivestock in suppressing bighorn
sheep populations without comprehensive and costly long term
studies. However, while conclusive proof may be hard to comeby.
the circumstantial evidence alone can be pretty convincing.
Onedifficuity in trying to puttheproblem in perspectiveis thefact
that much of the damage done to bighorn ranges by livestock
occurred long ago. As one views bighorn ranges today it is
difficult to appreciate the long term impact on southwestern
habitats that resuitedfrom the unregulated grazing of the 1800's.
It is a recognized fact that mountain sheep prefer grass and do
best in habitat dominated by climax grasses. It follows that the
extreme overgrazing, which was a standard practice for many
years after the livestock industry got a foothold in the west and
which eliminated perrenial grasses from most desert ranges.
must have sharply affected bighorn sheep popuiations and
drastically reduced the carrying capacity for this magnificent
animal. While much of the early destructive range abuse was the
work of domestic sheep, cattle largely have replaced sheep.
particularly in Arizona, and are today the number one probiem.
The typeof abLswegrazlng pract ceo by early ~vestocnoperalors
no onger prevalls Lnfon-nately, mJcn of tne damegesustalneo
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by the habitat in those eariy years, and the reduction in bighorn
sheep carrying capacity that followed, was nearly permanent.
Unfortunately, too, overgrazing did not cease, it merely
decreased in intensity. Deterioration of many ranges continues.

in New Mexico, the desert bighorn sheep are now restricted to
two areas: theSan Andres Refuoeand the Bio Hatchet Mountains.
There has been no iivestock oniheSan~nd~esforabout20years
while
the Bio Hatchets
orazed
~.
, foran indefinite
~
- heaviiv
~
- - - have
- -been
- period, probaoly since the first ivestock operator came on the
scene. Accord'ng to R.W. Rigby, RefLge Manager (pers. comm.).
the San Anores Refuge now s ~ p p o n sa hea tny pop^ at'on of
a b o ~ 200-250
t
blgnorn sneep compare0 to aoout 50 at the i m e
cat1 e graz ng ceased n contrast, the b ghorn pop-latlon in the
grarea B g Hatcnels nas oeen bare y nanging on lor tne past 25
years or more, and currently supports no more than 50 bighorn
sheep (Snyder 1975). The problem on the Big Hatchets has been
reported by several writers (Gordon 1957; Buechner1960; Snyder
1975). Buechner(1960).speakingofconditionsin theearly 1950's
reported: "The keenest competition bighorn sheep presently
encounter from cattle is in the Big Hatchet Mountains".
~~

~~~

~

-

~

-

~

~

Snyoer (1975 ano pers. comm.) recognized tne cattle pro0 em in
tne Big natchets b ~ind
t cated thatorocgnt may also haveoeena
contr b ~ng
t laclor LndoLotediy I was and separal ng the
respective influence of two factors as closely related as drought
and overgrazing is not the easiest of tasks. Under any
circumstances d h g h t will have an impact on range conditions
and on the wildiife dependent on range forage. Drought is most
likely to become a problem to wildlife, however, when it
aggravates a condition already made critical by iivestock
overgrazing. Desert bighornevolved end thrived in thesouthwest
despite the periodicdroughts which arecharacteristicof thearea.
Consider too that drought undoubtedly also struck the ungrazed
San Andres, but the bighorn sheep population there has
Increased during the past 20 years.
Competition between desert sheep and mule deer has been
another complicating factor in the New Mexico ranges. Again,
however, it is another eiementthat hasaffected both ranges, even
though there is a mathematical possibility that such competition
has been more severe in one area than another. As a wildlife
researcher, I'll have to admit that the fact that desert bighorn
sheep on the ungrazed San Andres increased, while thoseon the
grazed Big Hatchets did not increase does not conclusively
establish a cause and effect relationship. As i said earlier, the
evidence is circumstantiai. Now, let's consider the situation in
Arizona.
The historical record indicates that Arizona, as well as other
western states, had an abundance of bighorn sheep when the
white man appeared on thescene. Buechner's (1960) monograph
does an excellent job of summarizing the early reports. There is
no point in my repeating his data hereexcept to say thetbighorn
sheep in the state were reported by many observers cited by
Buechner to be both abundant and widespread compared to
more recent estimates. Not only were they found near seaievel in
thestate's hot, drydesert, butaiso in higherand coldereievations.
including the San Francisco Peaks north of Flagstaff at 10.00012.000 feet elevation. At the Present time. they are confined
largely to a number of desert ranges,
in the
southwestern quarter of Arizona.
Recent population estimates indicate about 2500 bighorn in
Arizona, compared to about 3500 in the early 1950's (Trefethen
1973). Factors other than overgrazing are recognized as having
contributed to the disappearance of bighorn sheep from many
Arizona ranges. Scabies, introduced by domestic sheep in the
early years of iivestock grazing, evidently played a major role in
the declineofthe bighorn throughouttheWest.Yet, when welook
at the condition of many historic ranges, it is clear that it was the
intense and prolonged overgrazing by livestock that drastically
altered conditions and reduced the capacity of these habitats.
Even in the absence of disease, the bighorn populations in these

ranges today would not likely be any higher than they are. The
habitat simply wouldn't support larger populations.
Oneof themoreconvincing bitsofevidencethat iivestockgrazing
is a depressing Influence on bighorn sheep in Arizona is the fact
that there are no thriving populations In ranges now grazed by
cattle. One apparent exception that may be familiar to some of
you, the Kofa Mountains, is not really an exception at all. I n the
Kofas, the sheep are found on the southern and western parts of
the range, while the cattle graze the north and east slopes.
Skeptics will charge that thls merely indicates that there is no
problem, because the two animals segregate themselves
according to their preferences in habitat, with the bighorn sheep
restricting themselves to the generally rougher southern and
western slopes. Perhaps, but it seems unlikely in the faceof such
evidence as the results obtained by removing cattle from theSan
Andres Refuge, and also of observations made in Utah, which I
will discuss later.
There are ranges In Arlzona where olghorn sheep nave oec neo
In recent years an0 where the most wslo e d st-roance l o the
haoltatnas beengrazlngoycattle P a ~Weoo(1972)
i
reportedone
case nvo v ng the Ragged Top and S ver Be I M o ~ n t ans Th s
area was so overstocked with cattle that many starved to death
but not before they destroyed the habitat for bighornsheep. More
recently, we have become concerned about the Sand Tank and
Sauceda Mountains, southeast of Gila Bend, where bighorn
populations have been declining. In an unpublished in-house
report, Bob Weaver, Arizona Game and Fish Wildlife Specialist,
reported the results of a helicopter survey In thls area in March.
1973. He counted more than350steers scattered from thedesert
floor to the highest peaks. Bighorns, he reported ". . .have left
many ofthemoredesirableareas.. .toseek solitude in the rugged,
broken habitat." He predicted that such cattle use would be". ..a
major factor influencing the eventual decrease of the bighorn
sheep."
In Kanab Creek on the west side of the Kaibab Plateau, an area
chronicaliy endseverelyovergrazed bycattle, bighorn sheepsign
begins where cattle sign ends (Russo, pers.comm.). Old timersin
the area report that the bighorn sheep once ranged far up into
Kanab Creek and even into Snake Gulch, a major tributary
draining the west side of the Kaibab.
"ears. oersonnel of Arizona
have
In recent~,
- - - Game
-~ - and- Fish
~.
- - heen
...
nvestlgating areas su lab c for bighorn lransplants. There are
tera .y dozens of loca 'fles !hat appear to meet a I tnc crttera
estaolisned for a SUCcessfJ reintrodJCton excepl one 11 s next
to imposslb e l o f nd an area of severa thoLsano acres of n stor c
hab tal lhal is not 5evere.y overgraze0 by call e. Tnerearcsevera
sma I stes on !he lops of mesas, maccessble l o iveslock, inat
are s. tab e, but Inere is no aoiacent nao lat :n good con0 t on
into which the bighorn can expand
Arizona's one and only transplant in thesoutheastern part of the
statedid well as long as theanimals wereconfined toacattie-free
enclosure of 2001 acres. Since they were turned loose four years
ago, the band of 29 animals has apparently neither Increased
significantly in numbers (best recent estimate Indicates about 35
animals) nor expanded their range. Certainly the chronically
overgrazed condition of the surrounding rangelands would not
be conducive to population growth.
~

~

Let's consider briefly the situation in California. Desert bighorn
sheep in southeastern California currently are subject to factors
other than iivestock which are reported to havecontributed to the
historic reduction of desert sheep in many areas (Weaver 1975).
Even here, however, the largest populations of deserl bighorn
sheep In California are in the San Gabriel Mountains. 510 sheep;
the San Jaclntos, 280 sheep; and the Santa Rosas. 500 sheep
(Weaver 1975). Is it only coincidence that these are ranges from
which livestock have been excluded?
Some of the most significant o b s e ~ a t i o n so n the relationship
between cattleand bighornsheepcome from Utah. Wilson (1975)
reported that no sheep had been observed In Red Canyon since
1887. the year cattle were Introduced to thearea. The cattle were
romoved in 1973 end within six months, bighorn sheep were
observed again. Wilson observedessentiaily thesame reaction by
desert sheep to cattle in another ungrazed study area where a
recognizable groupof sheep had been underobservation for asyear period. The behavior and movements of this group had
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becomeso well known that the animals could be located at will in
a matter of hours. When 30 heifers were experimentally moved
into the area, the sheep disappeared and were not seen again for
eight months, even though the cattle were removed within two
weeks. Wilson (1975) felt these observations indicated, In these
instances at least, that competition was for space instead of for
forage or water.
Whether the problem isspace, water, forage, or a combination,
the evidence, circumstantial though it may be, is persuasive. if
bighorn sheep populations are to survive as anything more than
curiosities, the problem of cattle on bighorn ranges is going to
have to be addressed soon. In addition to cattle being a problem
for existing bighorn populations, overgrazed ranges are also a
majorobstacle tosuccessfui transplantsoldesert bighorn sheep.
Wh e the and management agencles can be fa^ fed for fallng to
00 a bctler ;ob of range management, state w dlife agencies are
not blameless in this scenario; game and fish departments by and
large have neglected their responsibilities. In the 27 years I've
been in this field. I've never known of one state agency to take a
hard-nosedstand and demand that the federal land management
agencies or state land departments stop abusing rangelands by
permitting more iivestock then e range could support. Nor have i
known of even one department insisting that wildlife in general.
and bighorn sheep in particular, be given equal consideration
with other values o n our public lands.
Land management agencies themselves have long proclaimed
their desires and Intent to insure that wildlife receive due
consideration underthemultiple-use policy presumably ineffect.
But lip service to an Ideal has done nothing better the lot of
wildiife on these rangelands. We hear increasingly abouttheUnew
leaves" being turned by these agencies and about the grand new
era being ushered in for wildiife. So far, however, the miilenium
forwildlife is nowhere insight. Catllemen continue to ridehishin
the saddle. There are encouraging signs that some ~ a t i b n a l
Forest Supervisors in Arizona are trying hard to cope with
overgrazing problems but business as usual seems to prevail on
BLM and state lands. If anyone questions this, a tour of Arizona's
western deserts would soon lay any doubts to rest. Even though
this has been one of the driest winters on record and growth of
spring annuals has been so poor as to discourage even
chuckwailas, thousands of steers have been dumped on the
deserts of southwestern Arizona. The consequences to wildiife in
general, and bighorn sheep in particular, can only be imagined.
If desert bighorn sheep are to continue as an important, viable
component of our southwestern deserts, state wildlife agencies
must take a firm stand regarding thecattle problem. While I have
absolutely no objection to proper use of other ranges by
iivestock. i believe there should be no iivestock.and that includes
sheep, burros, horses. end cattle. on ranaes as fraaiie as these
desebt regions. Precipitation in many Gars is v'itually nonexistent and growth of vegetation minimal. Existence is a struggle
for wildlife under the best of circumstances. and thecomoetltion
posed by livestock is intolerable. State wildiife agendies rei.
shirking their responsibilities by not insisting, at the very least.
that iivestock be kept off all bighorn sheep ranges. And they
should demend also that cattle numbers be sharply reduced in
historic bighorn habitats to allow range recovery to the point
where a reintroduction of the bighorn can be made with some
hope for success.
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RESULTS
Figure 2 illustrates the results of browse impact surveys
conducted in the four locations. Of all shrubs examined in
Wiidrose Canyon. 45.7% exhibited some evidence of having been
browsed; the largest percentage of browsed shrubs found in any
other area was 26.2 in Skidoo. Percentage of shrubs in the b l
category remained relatively constant in all four localities, with
most of the variation occurring in the b2and b3categories.This is
important, since the presence of large numbers of plants in the
two latter classes indicate that burros may be affecting the
structure of the plant community and certain species may be in
danger of being removed from the area entirely.

BROWSE IMPACT

NIL

Wiidroee Nemo

Wood

0

Skidoo

AREA

In ail four areas, Acamptopappus shochleyi was the preferred
browse species. I n descending order of observed utiiization.
other preferred species in the different localities were: SkidooDalea. Coieogyne. Lycium, and Grayia;WoodCanyon -Lycium.
Grayia, and Coleogyne; Nemo Canyon - Grayia. Lycium, and
Coleogyne. Ambrosia and Hymenochiea were present in
significant numbers (NL30) only in Wildrose Canyon.
In order toexaminedifferential utilization in thefour localities, the
Chi square test was run for species occurring in each of the four
areas, present in sufficient numbers ( N 1 30), and exhibiting
evidence of utiiization by burros. Significant differences (p = .01)
in utiiization were observed in ail four species tested: Lycium
andersonii, Grayia spinosa, Coleogyne ramosissima, and
Acamptopappus shochleyi. With ail four species tested in
Wiidrose Canyon, utiiization was greater than expected in the
heavier browse impact categories (b2 and b3) and less than
expected in the lightest (0) category.

Inclusion o i snr-0s sLcn as Haplopappus cooper! an0 Epneora
ncvadrrrsls, ~ n l c hwere present in arge nLmoers 0-1 se dom
-1 zca oy burros (Flg 2) tends to obscure tne rnoact of b d r o s
upon certain species. in Skidoo, Wood canyon, and Nemo
Canyon, no species were affected significantly by browsing
pressure. In Wildrose Canyon, however, enough individuals were
observed in the b2 and b3 classes to make the survival of certain
species in the area seem questionable. The results of the browse
impact survey in WiidroseCanyonare presented inTable1. which
lists number and percentageof total individualsexamined in each
browse impact category for each species. The sample sizes for
Acamptopappus shochleyi and Ambrosia dumosa are large
enough toindicatethatthesespeciesare threatened with removal
from the area, while Artemesia spinescens and Daiea fremontii
may also be significantly affected. Of ail Acamptopappus plants
examined. 77% were in the b3category: 56.9%ofall individuals01
Ambrosia were in the b3 category. These data point towards the
gradual elimination of certain species from thewildroseareadue
to differential utilization by burros, and agrees with the results of
Fisher (19751, who studied plants inside and outside of an
exclosurein WiidroseCanyon. He foundsignificantdifferencesin
the volumes of individuals located outsidevs. insidethe exciosure
for Acamptopappus. Ambrosia, Coieogyne, Daiea, and Grayia; in
all cases, inside volumes were greater
than outside volumes. He
a so f o ~ n os-ostant ai y ower nJrnocrs of grasses and forbs
oJtslae tne exclosde, dens~tyof annJals was 73 71m' ns de the
exc 0s-re a m 26 7,m' oL1slae the exclosure

Figure 2. Browse impact of feral burros on forage species in four
areas of Death Valley National Monument, California.

Table 1. Browse Impact survey, Wildrose Canyon. Browse impact Is given as numberlpercent total
individuals of species.

Species

Number
Individuals

Haplopappus cooperi
Ephedra nevadensis
Grayia spinosa
Acamptopappus shochleyi
Lycium andersonii
Coieogyne ramosissima
Ambrosia dumosa
Hymenochlea salsola
Daiea fremontii
Artemesia spinescens
Eurotia ianata
Tetradymia spinescens
Total
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Frequency
%

0

Browse Impact
b'
b2
6018.7
All R

31.3
n

b3

Aithougn the data moicate tnat neavy browsing pressure by
burros 1s beg nnlng toaffect c o m m u n ~ r y s l r ~ c t ~ r e i nWtidrose
the
Canyon area. Ine eifects are not yet so severe as nas been
'ndlcateo by Hansen (1973) He reporteo tnat Oryzopsrs
hymenoides was mi! ;sing fr,om within an eight mile radius of
Wildrose Spring, Sphaeraicea ambigua for a radius of seven
miles, Arfemesia spinescens for six miles, Ambrosia dumosa,
Stipa speciosa, and Acamptopappus shockieyi for three miles.
Data from plots we established in Wildrose Canyon indicate that
Stipa spaciosa. Arfemisia spinescens. Ambrosia dumose,
Acamplopappus shockieyi, and Sphaeraicea ambigua are still
present in Wiidrose Canyon, while Oryzopsis hymenoides was
found In A Canvon. two miles to the north of Wildrose Sorino.
Althouoh
these
soecies have suffered from
heavv, brol/si&
- - - ~
~pressure and, in al'll~e.nooo.areoe~ngselectvely
removeo fro;
the p ant c o m m ~ n i t yin thearea Indivduals of a.1 species except
Oryzopsis were found within one mile of Wi arose Spring i t s
ikely tnat hanscn's resu ts were d-e l o lnaaequale lengtn ana
number of transects.

-

~

Our data show that feral burros are having a substantial impact
upon vegetation in Wildrose Canyon. Our study does not clarify
the extent of damage caused by trailing, which may be as
significant as that caused by browsing. Not only are burros
adversely affecting the primary producers by browsing and
traiiing, but there probably are adverse effects upon other
members of the biotic community.
If the producers of a food chain are affected by activities of a
consumer, then other trophic levels of the chain also will
be affected. This has been demonstrated by Carothers et al.
119761 who ouantitativeiv evaluated habitat destruction bv feral
burr& i n th$ Grand canyon, and found that both vegetational
cover and rodent populations were negatively affected by
browsing and trampling.Rodentsarepreyforalargehostofother
consumers, such as foxes, coyotes, badgers, owls, hawks, and
eagles.
The primary and direct effects of the feral burro population are
upon the primary producers. However, thesubstantial tonnageof
forage plants eaten by these exotic animals each year is a
resource that otherwise could be utilized by native species.

HOME RANGE, GROUP SIZE.
AND GROW INTEGRITY OF
THE DESERT BIGHORN
SHEEP IN THE
RrVER MOUNTAINS, NEVADA
David M. Leslie, Jr.
Cooperative National Park Resources Studies Unit
Department of Biological Sciences
University of Nevada. Las Vegas
Las Vegas. Nevada 89154
Abstract. Since 1973, a total of 82 desert bighorn sheep were
marked with color-coded ear tags or collars. Ten animals were
equipped with radio telemetry collars in 1975 to facilitate
intensive study of their movements and home range patterns. In
excess of 1700 observations of marked bighorn sheep were
collected by means of ground surveys, waterhole counts and
helicopter and fixed-wing aerial surveys. A total of 2000
observations of marked and unmarked bighorn sheep was
recorded between July 1.1975 and June30.1976. Home range.
group size, and group integrity of the population are discussed.

INTRODUCTION
The f ndlngs oe ow are, in pan, the re% t of a comprehensive
31-oy n tiateo and f ~ n d e d
oy tneNeveoaDeparlmenloi Flshand
Game and Ine hationa Park Service, to examme tne llfe history,
and more specifcally, movements an0 nome ranges of desen
b:ghorn sneep (Ogis canadensis nelsonr, In the Rfver MoLntains
of Lake Mead National Recreation Area.
Previous researchers have reoorted on the status of the River
Mountain herd (Denniston '1965: Kellev
-, 1966 Paoez and
Tsukamato 1970 c&er
1972.1974
and
~ c ~ d 1974:
a n
~
. . Coooer
- -~
McOuvey 1975a. 19750; McOuwey an0 -es fe 1977). M C Q J V ~ ;
an0 Les :e (1977) estimate0 a pop-iation of 256 oesert bighorn
sheep n the River M o ~ n t a ' n soetween 1973.1976. based on a
moo f'ed L:ncoin noex calcL.ation of marked versds "nmarked
an ma sooservedo~r'nghc coplersxveys. TheRiver Mountains
presently sustain the highest density of desert bighorn sheep in
Nevada.
~
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DESCRIPTION OF THE STUDY AREA
The River Mountains ere a relatively small range located in Clark
County, Nevada, about 24 km southeast of LasVeges.Of thetotal
land area of 90.0 sq km, the eastern half of the range lies within
Lake Mead Nationai Recreation Area. This part of the River
Mountains receives the greatest annual utilization by desert
bighorn sheep. The permanent water sources, all of which are
artificial, are located on the eastern periphery of the range.
Elevation varies from384mat Boulder Beachtosliohtlvover 1143
m. The entire ranoe
bush~ommunitv,
as
~~~~"~lies
- - within the creosote
defined b~,
v Bradlev
Deacon
codominant
so&s
~
-119651.The
, - - -~
,
---~
-, and
arc Larrea drfaricala ana Ambrosia dumosa. Generalay, washes
or oesert rlpar an comm~nltiesw tn n lne River MoJntans
sdpport a grealer oivers ty of flora. Tne genera. cnaracter of tne
range's radgn and provoes the necessary lopograpny for desen
bighorn sheep.
~

~

~

~

The range is completely surrounded by highways which are
heavily used by Park and Las Vegas visitors. Intensivestudies on
movements of the population have demonstrated that
immigration and emigration are virtually non-existent.TheRiver
Mountain herd is essentially an island population.
METHODS

Woodward, S.L. and R.D. Ohmart. 1976. Habitat use and fecal
analysis of feral burros (Equus asinus), Chemehuevi Mountains,
California. 1974. J. Range Manage. 29:482-485.
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Trapping and marking of desert bighorn sheep in the River
Mountains began in 1973.A total of 82 individuals were marked
from 1973 to 1975, with an overall composition of 27 ewes, 15

different ( p = .025), due to the inevitable observations of one or
two large groups per month, some pertinent correlations can be
suggested with regard to changes in group size and in ambient
conditions.

individuals (Golden and Ohmart 1976). In Nevada. Mcauivey
(per.com.) reported an averagegroupsizeof3.3sheepfrom 6.285
aerial observations. In 1970, thesmailestgroupsizewas3.1 sheep
in the fall, increasing to 4.7 sheep in the spring.
Ultimately, the average group size within any population is
related to the total number of individualspresentand to thesociai
nature of the species. The relatively high density of desert
bighorn sheep in the River Mountains and the small amount of
aviiabie habitat (90.1 sq. km) may result In a proportionately
larger average group size. Wilson (1975:136) notes that "in a
capricious environment, however, the optimal group size will
normally be less than the theoretical maximum.Thereason is that
the energy yield of a home range measured over a long period of
time is based on intervals of both superabundance and scarcity.
The group must be small enough to survive the more prolonged
periods of scarcity." Another adaptation is what Wilson
(1975:137) describes as "casual societies", or ones in which "the
numberof animalscan be fitted to the needsandopportunitiesof
the moment."Thisconcept is applicable directly todesert bighorn
sheep, as well as many of the social antelopes (Jarman 1974),
bovids (Estes 1974), and other ungulates.
Grouo Constancv. Amono the literature available on blohnrn

ver, the degree to which this gregarious nature
manifest itself in the social and group constancy of thespecies
has not been defined clearly.

J A S O N D J F M A M J J A

MONTHS

-

(1975 1976)
Figure 2. Average monthly group size lrom random obsewatlons
of desert bighorn sheep in the River Mountains.

of November 1975, groupsize remained relatively low throughout
the fall of 1975. This period was characterized by poor forage
quality and very limited rainfall. As mentioned previousiy,
seasonal home ranges of radio-collared ewes were the largest
during the fall of 1975. Individuals were forced to move over a
wider area to obtain the necessary forage, while continuing to
return t o permanent water sources. During periods of limited
resource availability, whenadequateforageisextremelyspotty, it
would be advantageous for as few sheep as possible to occupy
any unit area.
Group size increased afterJanuary 1976, which can becorrelated
with heavy rainfall beginning February 5. 1976. Phenologicel
responses in desert environs can be expedient, affording more
forageand allowing agreaternumberofsheep tooccupyany unit
area. Excluding aggregates at permanent water sources, the
largest groups of sheep in the River Mountains wereobserved in
late October 1978, which was a period of optimum forage
availability. Two groups of 24 and 33 sheep were observed on
October 28, less that .5 kmapart.Thus,fluctuatinggroupsizecan
be Interpreted as a behavioral response to changing range
conditions.

<n ght (1970) orew s mliar conc s o n s for I Jct.at ng gro-p
slzes of eln nSLnRlver. Montana. r l m h (1977) notedseasonal. as
we I as interpopulation 0 lferences n groLp sizes of wn te-ta leo
deer from two distinct habitat types.Mean group size of desert
bighorn sheep in the Bill Williams Mountains. Arizona was 4.37
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As data from localized populations of the more than 180 species
of ungulates (Walker 1975) have become available, social
evolutionists have lumped species intovarious categories, which
attempt to explain the de,*alopmentai history of the order's
behavior (Jarman 1974; Geist 1974,1977). Such categories range
from primitive social behavior displayed by the moose, to highly
complex social systems observed among many species of
antelope, and are correlated evolutionarily with "the shift (of
certain species) from the cover of closed forests to more open
habitats such as savannas, grasslands, and meadows" (Wilson
1973484). Wilson (1975:483) stated. "in short. ungulate and
elephant societies are matrifocal assemblages capable of
considerable sophistication."
If desert bighorn sheep are compared to Jarman's (1974)
categorization of African antelope, one finds a number of
similarities between sheep and his Class C category, which
includes kob, waterbuck, gazelles, and impala. Both desert
bighorn sheep and Class C species increase utilization of grasses
when they are available and increase utilization of browse when
grasses are not available. During periods of poor forage
production, desert bighorn sheep In the River Mountains browse
on a diversity of desert shrubs, including Larrea divaricala. Both
desert bighorn sheep andclasscspeciesarefound inavarlety of
vegetation types and occupy a relatively large home range.
Jarrnan (1974:224) stated that "these species benefit from an
intimate knowledge of the resource distribution within a defined
home area." Without question, this parallels data collected from
the River Mountain herd.
Jarman (1974 247) a sonoted that among C asscspeclestnere s
no ev oence to nd cate mat pcrs stent fam y L n m ex st and that
Inc tendency for females t o o e f o m d regu.ar y n tnesamegro-p
is the product of their sharing similar home ranges and perhaps
being in the same physiological state, rather than a true affinity."
Geist (1971) made a similar conclusion when describing the
"home range group phenomenon" among northern races of
bighorn sheep. Although femaleoffspring may adopt parts of the
mother's home range and remain in thesarne home rangegroup,
persistent association between mother and offspring terminates
when the femaleapproaches parturition thefoliowing year (Geist
1971).
It has already been established that group size in the River
Mountains is flexible. However, are there family units withineach
group which remain constant through time7 Observational data
of marlred sheep in the River Mountains herd were examined by
using Cole's (1949) formula for the coefficient of association, as
used by Knight (1970) foreik, and b y using a least squares linear
regression with N-2degreas of freedom. Both analyses indicated

Jacobson and Wilson 1972). Early reports indicate that several
major canyons, including Mine. Sheep Trap and New Well
Canyons, were consistantly utilized by sheep (Gross 1960b).
Although sheep have been observed in these areas during this
study, the sightings represent only four percent of the total
observations. It appears that the utilized portion of the bighorn
range has shrunk since the population decline after the mid
1950's.

POPULATION STATUS OF
THE DESERT BIGHORN,
BIG HATCHET MOUNTAINS,
NEW MEXICO
Mark S. Lenarz
Dept. Fishery and Wildlife Sciences
New Mexico State University
Las Cruces. New Mexico 88003
Abstract. In June. 1976. a two vear field studv was initiated to
obtain detailed quantitative data on the e c o l o k . dvnamics
and
, habitat of the desert bighorn (Ovis canadensis mexicana) in the
Bio Hatchet Mountains. A ,oooulation
of 16 adult and thrpe to- five,
su~adullscdrently inhao'ts tne ranga. Tne cLrrent agestrLcture
of tne population :noicatas that there is very low recruitment.
nab la1 is consloered to oa nexcel antsnapealtnough sneep Jse
IS concentrate0 on avery smaliponlonol theavailao crange.Tne
current n gh s ~ o a d - tmortality may be rclateo to range use an0
an apparent change in the reproductive strategy.

",.

The Big Hatchet Mountains, approximately 50miles soutnwestof
Deming contains the only remaining wild population of desert
bighorn (Ovis canadensis mexicana) in southwestern New
Mexico. In thaearly 1950's thepopulation wasestimatedst125 to
150 sheep. Severe drought in 1954 and 1956. combined with
overgrazing by deer and livestock are thought t o have caused
widespread starvation of both the deer and sheep in the late
1950's (Gross 1960a). By 1960 the bighorn population was
estimated at 20 to25animals.Helicoptersurveysin 1964and1969
indicated that the population wasstable relativeto the 1960 level.
In June 1976, a two year field study was initiated by the
Department of Fishery and WildlifaSciences at New Mexicostate
University. This study, funded by the Bureau of Land
Management in cooperation with the New Mexico Department of
Game and Fish, will yield detailed quantitative data on the
ecology, dynamics and habitat of the desert bighorn sheep.
information on population size, composition, distribution.
movements, behavior and habitat preference will be gathered
throughout the study. In addition, preferred habitat will be
analyzed i n order to identify essential components of bighorn
habitat.
The purpose of this paper is to discuss the current status of the
biohorn oooulation in the Bia Hatchet Mountains. Since this
- the
- field studv
,o a, k r re&&ents onlv
, the f i r s i l o months of
,. anv,
conc Jsions oiscdsca are necessarily tentative. I w o ~ l dlike to
express my appreciation to me followng' Tne BJreau of Land
Management, for i-noing tne stuay; tna h e w Mex coDepanment
of Game and Fish, particu a r y Dr. Wain Evans. Larry Templeand
Boo Bavn, for tncir assstance throLghOdt thc s t ~ d y :the
Everharts, for their hospitalityattheHetchetRanch;andDrs.S.D.
Schemnitz and Walt Coniey for reviewing this paperand also for
many helpful comments throughout thestudy
~

~

~
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METHODS
B e c a ~ s eof the ow popu ation 01 b'ghorn in tne B g Hatchets, t
was apparent that raoio telemetry cqLlpmenl was necessary to
cons slant y re ocale sheep. In ear y September 1976. five sneep
were oarled from a hellcopter and rad o col ars wereatrached. A
Iota of tnrae ewes an0 two rams were collareo
Each radio-collared sheep is relocated from the ground six to
eight times each month. Among the data collected are
group composition, size and behavior, activity data on radiocollared sheep and notes on the specific hahitatbeing utilized. At
least five sheep in addition to the collared sheep can be
recognized as individuals.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Historically, the preferred habitat in the Big Hatchet Mountains
has been in the southern half of the range (Gross 1960b.
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Currently, Fossil Mountain, asingle mountain in thesouth end of
the Big Hatchets, is the primary sheep range. Groups of sheep
periodically move up to four miles to other selected mountainsor
hills but seldom spend longer than six to seven days on these
secondary ranges. On four occasions, the sheep have moved
three miles across open creosote flats to reach a small ranga of
hills south of the mountains. In each instance, the movement
across the flats was made at night.
During June and July of 1976, an extensive groundsurvey of the
southern two-thirds of the mountains range revealed that only
two small areas ware being utilized to any extent by bighorn
sheep. During the tagging effort in September, sheep were found
onlv in theseareas. A total of22sheau were observed durinq this
suriey; however, duplicate sighting; undoubtedly did 0cc;r.
The present popu ation of olgnorn in the Big rlatchet M o ~ n t a i n s
:S estimated at between 19 and 21 sneep. Tnis est'mate 1s based
on locating a, radio-col are0 sneep over a snort period of time
andsumming the number of animals within groupstothenumber
of identifiable individuals not observed. The number of adults
within each sex or age category has remained constant since
Septemberand I believethatthis isareliablepopulationestimete.
. .

. ~ .

The- Bio
Hatchet oooulation currentlv
consists of
seven adult
-rams n'ne aoJ t ewes, tnree year ings and possibly two lambs.
During the perioo JLne 1976 to Marcn 1977, at east foLr amos
were oarn. P a n ~ r l t ' o occLrred
n
thro,gnoet theyearand amblng
nas been aocumented in Jan-ary. June, A ~ g ~an0
s t Seplemoar.
~~

~~~

~~

The agestructure of the population indicates that in recent years
there has been high mortality in the younger age classes. Of the
seven adult rams in the population, the youngest is estimated to
beat least five tosix years old.Judgingfrom hornsize, oneortwo
ewes have been recruited into the population during the past
three to four years.
Lamb survival may be related to theseason of birth. During 1976.
a total of three lambs survived to yearling age. Using Hansen's
(1965) criteria for estimating subaduit age, these yearlings were
probably born between November 1975 and February 1976. The
lambs born in June, August and September 1976 have all
disappeared.
The quality of forage available to bighorn is apparently high and
assuch is not a limiting factor. Activity times have beencoilacted
on radio-collared individuals since December. Although the data
have not yet been thoroughly analyzed, it appears that Only a
small percentage of the daytime is spent grazing. A study on
domestic sheep (Arnold 1960) has shown that as the forage
quality increases, the amount of time spent grazing decreases
linearly. Beginning in April, emphasis on this aspect of the study
will increaseand night activitywiil bedetermined through theuse
of the radio telemetry equipment.
An additional index of forage quality exists in the nUrSing
behavior. A lamb born in early January was observed nursing
eighttimaswithinthe firsttwo wmksof life.Although theduration
of each nursing period was not preciselytimed, they appeared to
average 60 to 70 seconds. In seven of eight instances the lamb
terminated nursing of its own accord. Geist (1971) found this
behavior in only eight of 84 instances in a highquality p ~ p ~ l a t i ~ n
of Stone's sheep (0. daNi stonei) and never in a low quality
population of bighorn (0. c. canadensis). Horn and body growth
in the Big Hatchet iambs appears comparable to that of the pen
reared sheep discussed by Hansen (1965). Since the quantity of
milk produced by a lactating ewe is affected by material nutrition
(Wallace 1946), the hypothesis that foragequality is highappears
valid.
Two aspects of tne bchav~orn this pop1 at on appear aonorma
ano may be contr bLllng to tne h gn s u o a d ~ l tmortal ly In most
oescrt o gnorn pop, at ons, p a m r t on norma ly occ,rsoetween
J a n ~ a r yand Apr, a l t n o ~ g nlamolng oLtsioe th s period nas been

documented (Hansen 1967). In the Big Hatchet popuiation.
however, a high percentage of iambs are born outside of this
normal lambing period. If lamb survival is related to season of
birth, the effect of this change is obvious.
The second
movements toareas
~~- - asoect involves the unexolained
~.
o ~ l s ' o cof lhe mo-nta'n range. Tnese mouemenls expose sncep
to ncreaseo oangcrs, e g cross'ng fences an0 preoal on by
coyole Tnc fact lnal three .amos have aisappeareo d ~ r i n gsdch
movements n d cates lnat lnis may 'noirecliy be a soLrccof am0
mortality.
~

~

CONCLUSIONS
A t the time of the ooouiation decline in the late 1950's. the ranoe
oualitv was ooor. k t i h e oeakof thedrouohtin 1956.anestimatzd
i000beer i 0~-0 to- 125 biohorn and an &determined
number of
~~-~
catlie and norses were ~ t l z, ng thedrought oevastatea range By
1960, atterlneoeerand olgnorn popd.at ons hadcrasneo, orowse
surveys no caled that lhebrowsenad recoveredsinceon y 10.790
o f Incannua reproo,ct.on 01 Mountain mahogany (Cercocarpus
rnontanus, was -I 'zeo (Grossl960a)Today r a n g e q m i l y n tne
sheep habitat is apparently quite high as evidenced by activity
patterns and nursing behavior.
~

~-

~

~

T h e current age structure of the population indicates that there
has been little recruitment in recent years. Initial reproduction
has been moderate at 44 lambs per 100 adult ewes but juvenile
survival is low. The timing of this mortality Is apparently variable
since 3 yearlings exist in the popuiation and all iambs born in the
last 10 months have disappeared. It is obvious that population
expansion is hampered by the numerically low reproductive
potential and high rnortaiity in younger age classes.
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Abstract. Bighorn sheep in the Sierra Nevada have recently
received the benefit of conservative management based on the
hypothesis that human disturbance has been a significant
adverse Influence to their popuiation. Testing of ramifications of
this hypothesis indicates that human disturbance is not an
important factor, and managementpoliciesare being accordingly
revised. Where a resource such as bighorn sheep Is possibly
threatened, timely management action based on hypothesisisan
important management tool, but carries with it an obligation to
subject that hypothesis tocritical test,and toaltermanagement in
accordance with the results of such testinm

In tncf rsl nadof th s c e n t ~ r yD, xon (1936) and-ones (1950) 00th
expressed concern a o o ~ OlslLroance
t
l o bignorn sheep In tne
S'erra Nevada oy oacncodnlry ,sers. Bascd on the work of,ones
(1950). D..naway (1971) nypotnesized lnal human o'srLrbance
was n fact adverseay alfecling lnc 0:ghorn in lne Sierra Nevaoa.
This hypothesis was arrived at by noting first, an apparent
disappearance since 1948 of Sierran bighorn herds in areas
where human backcountry use had substantially increased, and
second, a correlation between trails receiving substantial human
use and hiatuses between bighorn herd ranges.
Tne lcrm nLrnan dst-rbance was as precise as D-naway (1971)
c o d a oe given the informalon available l o lormdlalc the
nypolhcsis Wc have soLgnl to suojecl I n 6 general hypotnesis l o
test, and l o 00 so nave ioLno il necessary l o l o r m ~ l a l emore
precise hypotheses that yield testable predictions. The first of
these supposes that bighorn can not tolerate repeated human
presence and abondon use of areas receiving regularhuman use.
From this, one would predict a negative correlation between
human use and bighorn use in areas considered to be suitable
bighorn habitat. The second hypothesis supposes that frequent
human encounters sianiflcantlv affect theyearlv nutrient budaet
of a bighorn due to h e disruption of feeding patterns, and the
energy it expends in flight. the most significant prediction
emenatino from this hvoothesis would be the exhibition of noor
reproducive success..
METHODS
Of the known bighorn herds remaining in the Sierra Nevada, the
Mt. Baxter herd was chosen forthisstudy of human disturbance,
because considerable data had already been amassed by the
first author on summer range habits of this herd. Rocky alpine
ranae alons the Slerran crest constitutes the summer habitat of
bigiorn ewe-lambgroups. Incontrast, ramgroupsarefound west
of the crest in subalpine habitats in summer, frequently a
considerable distance fromsteeprockyterra1n.Sinceramgroups
exhibit noticably less wariness than ewe-iamb groupsin summer,
it was most meaningful tostudy the natureof human interactions

'present address: Tongass Nationai Forest. Ketchikan, Alaska
99901
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with the ewe-lamb groups. Baxter Pass was chosen for thestudy
of such interactions because it crosses through ewe-lamb group
habitat at an elevation of 12.300 ft. (3.690 m.) and constitutes the
area where the highest frequency of encounters could be
expected.
h ~ m a n - 0gnorn Interact on data were obta neo n tvvo ways on
Baxter Pass One researcner conlacled htncrs lnal nad crosseo
tne pass IhroJgn persona intelvlews A total of 36 oac6pacn ng
p a n cs were conlactea A secono researcner observe0 o gnorn
an0 nlkers oy concealmg n mse f among rocns n an 0-1-of-tneway spot from wh cn the west sloe o i tne pass area was vls ole
This is the area of the pass most frequently used by bighorn. A
total of 215 hours was spent observing the pass are,;
during
which time 58 groups of hikers and 17 groups of bighorn were
observed.
Dataon herd demooraohv
throuohoutthesummer
-~
~ - .wereobtained
,
- - ~
range ol tnc Baxter nerd as p a n o f a argersimyof Sierraognorn
present y n progress Aodll ona y, 0 gnorn react ons to
researcners nave oeen rocorocd i n r o ~ g n otnes-mmer
~t
rangeas
a f ~ n Con
1 of 0 siance and elevaiiona p0s:ton re a l v e to the
observers.
~~

~

~

d

-

~

~

RESULTS
Data from contacted hikers indicate that 21 percent of thegroups
crossing the pass knowingly encountered bighorn. Sixteen
percent of the groups observed on the pass by the concealed
researchercoincided with the presenceofbighorn. Of 17 bighorn
groups seen by the concealed researcher, 9 (53%) coincided with
the presence of people.
The outcome of the 10 hiker-bighorn encounters observed on
Baxter Pass are as follows:
1. Two of the bighorn groups were surprisedat closerange;8 had
amDle time to observe the hikers before reactino.
2, i h r e e biohorn
orouos did~-~
not run at all:. 4 orouos
,~ ran a short
t
0 siance oetween tnem
olstance (aoo-1 100 yarosj l o p ~more
ana me h *ers 3 groups ran a consderao e distance l o get away.
3 S x b~gnorngroups left ine pass area d ~ r i n gthe presence of
n ners 4 groJps remalned 'n tne pass areaafter n ners nad efi.01
w h c h 3 ell ine pass aler on i n e r own accord. an0 one rema ned
In tnc pass area .ni I oar6 prcclJoeo 1-rtner ooservalon.
d

~

,

0

-

~

~~

While bighorn activity patterns were clearly influenced by
frequent encounterswith hikerson BaxterPass, it isapparentthat
this influence is not extreme, and that no permanent spacial
displacement is occurring (which refutes our first hypothesis).
The reaction of ewe-lamb groups to researchers elsewhere in the
summer range also indicates the generally mild nature of
disturbance from humans. Where investiaators encountered
ewe-lamb orouos from beloworon thelevel.& immediate retreat
was O O S C ~ V C O only when encoLntered at 100 yards or c oscr.
wn ie a oe ayeo relreat occLrreo wnen encountcreo at 100-150
yams F lrlner 0 stances ca-seo no 11 gnl at a I as ev oenceo oy
Ihe w ngness of tne sneep to oco V\lncn enco-ntereo from
aoove ine o st-roance of ewe-amb groJps s m x n more
extreme because thclr escape ro,te (LP, s 0 oclced by ndrnans,
re% I ng n more a armeo react ons at greater dlsiances
d

.

While bighorn reaction to humans has been found to begenerally
mild, it nevertheless represents an energy cost. Data obtained on
reproductive success indicate that this cost is insignificant.
Lambing rates were 70 lambs per 100 adult ewes in 1975, which
was reduced only to 57 lambs per looadult ewes by late winter.
and75 lambs per 100 adult ewes were produced in summer 1976.
The population is increasing. This finding refutes the second
hypothesis above.
DISCUSSION
While the data obtained in this study refute both hypotheses
offered in the introduction, the generality of this conclusion
, reproduction data were
should be carefully examined. ~ i r s tthe
influenced by the very mild winterof 1976. Nevertheless. the age
structure of the ramseqmentoftheBaxterherd was found in 1976
to be pyrimidal,suggeiting no recruitmentproblems in therecent
past.
Secono y, mere 1s no way of exlrapolal ng these Ino nqs l o a
sflJai on of s~oslanuaiIncrease in h ~ m a n
~ s of
e ine Baxter Pass
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area. Thirdly, the general findings of this study should not be
applied to other herds without data suggesting that sheep
reaction to humans, as a function of distance, parallel that of the
Baxter herd. Lastly, it may not be appropriate to extrapolate our
findings to off-trail peak climbing, which often puts peopleabove
sheep, a circumstance not usually occurring on Baxter Pass.

and is weakened considerably when one examines the data
presented by Jones to verify the existenceof bighorn herdsin the
Sierra Nevada in 1948. Of the three herds that Dunaway (1971)
presumed to have disappeared since 1948, Jones found sheep
and sheep beds in only one, the Langley herd, all of which were
rams, possibly wandering from the adjacent range of the Mt.
Williamson herd. The only other sign he found was what he
thought to be bighorn tracks in the Birch Mt. area. It seems
questionable whether all or even any of these herds actually
existed in 1948.
On the basis of Dunaway's (1971) hypothesis on human
disturbance, the inyo National Forest set aside the ranges of the
Baxter and Williamson herds asZoologicai Areas in 1972. Public
access to these areas requires a permit and a daily quota of
people is restricted to use of trails only. No hunting or livestock
grazing is permitted, and the three trails in use, generally have
been unmaintained since the initiation oftheZoological Areas. In
iiaht of the findinasof the ~resentstudv,
the restrictionson public
use are not entiray appropriate. A rewriting of the regulations is
presently in progress with relaxation of the rules in mind, while
nevertheless managing thearea for bighorn asafirst priority.Offtrail use will be allowed at lower elevations where bighorn
encounters are infrequent and hikers are unlikely to attain
elevationai positions above sheep.
We believe it is meaningful toreview thecourse that management
of the Sierra Nevada bighorn Zoological Areas has taken:
1. Existing information suggested a decline in population and a
hypothesis was formulated to account for such.
2. Management action was taken on the basis of the hypothesis.
3. The hvoothesis
was subiected to critical testino and reiected.
,
4. Management pol~cyi s s ~ o s e q ~ e n taltered
ly
to bein accoro wllh
cLrrenl m o w eoge.

-

.

That management action was initially based on untested
hypothesis represents an infrequent process in wildlife
management, yet an entirely appropriate one in our opinion. By
the hypothetico-deduct0 method of science, the understanding
of processes in nature is arrived at through the testing of
falsifiable hypotheses (Popper 1968). A question that often
confronts managers is the determination of how and where the
scientific process fits into management schemes. On an abstract
level (ignoring publishing needs), the scientific process has no
time constraints in terms of arriving at a conclusion. indeed, it is
an unendino orocess. as further ramifications of a hvoothesis, or
alternate h&&theses'mav alwavs arise to be subiddted to test:
l o lade managsmenl action may be more mportani tnan lanlng
Ine most correcl actton. In part c. ar, tnls w0- 0 aPP Y to tne
c rcLmslance wnerc an lmporlani rcsoLrce appears inreatcneo'
endangered spec es an0 pop. aions are a prlmary examp e. I s
~nin s gnt tnai we sJpporitncm t m a c t o n takenon oena 1 of the
Sierra Nevada bighorn
It is our opinion that the maturing art of resource management
concerned with jeopardized populations should strive to take
more timely and conservative actions based on the clear
formulation of hypotheses. To us, such action is the beginning of
a logical interrelationship between the purity of science and the
need of management. But, a decision to take managementaction
based on untested hypothesis carries with it an obligation to
objectively subject that hypothesis to test (attempt to refute it).
and a willingness to alter management action as results of
hypothesis testing become available.
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Abstract. The botanical composition of the diet of 177 desert
bighorn sheep. Ovis canadensis nelsoni, collected from 17
different geographical areas in Nevada was determined by
analyzing the rumen ingesta. These sheep were collected overa
20-year period and consisted primarily of rams harvested during
the late fail and early winter hunting seasons. Foodsseiected bya
small number of ewes and five lambs collected during the spring
O f 1975 for a disease and parasite study also are presented.
All types of forage, grasses, forbs, and shrubs, were utilized by
these sheep. A total of 120 plants consisting of 17 grasses, 61
shrubs, and 42 forbs representing 37 different families were
identified in the ingesta of these animals.
Preference forgrasses wasevident with the highest utilization by
those sheep havested in the central Nevada region. Their diet
consisted of 81% grass, whereasthe ingesta ofsheepcoliected in
the southern portion of Nevada contained only 628 grass. The
preferred grasses were Indian rice grass. Oryzopsis hymenoides,
followed bysquirrel tail, Silanionhysfrix, anddesert needlegrass,
Sfipa speciosa. Important forbs and shrubs utilized included the
joint firs, Ephedra nevadensis and E. viridis, big sagebrush,
Arfemisia Iridenlala,
little-leaved mountain mahogany,
Cercocarpus inlricafus, Spanish dagger, Yucca schidigera, and
wild buckwheat, Eriogonum sp.
iNTRODUCTlON
The foods and feeding habits of desert bighorn sheep, Ovis
canadensis nelsoni, have been of interest and scientifically
investigated periodically in Nevada for the past 30 years. These
investigations were conducted to provide game managers with
the necessary background data to better manage local
populations, and to further conduct needed research in dreas
such as nutritional requirements and impact on habitat via food
preferences, and to better understand bighorn competition with
both native and introduced herbivorous animals. The earliest
identification of foods utilized by bighorn sheep i n Nevada was
presented by Deming (1964). His data were obtained from direct
observations of grazing sheep on and in thevicinity of the Desert
National Wildlife Range from 1945through 1953.Hereported that
these sheep utiiized 130 plant species representing 89 different
genera. The utilization of these plants occurred in areas from500
feet (152 meters) above sea level near the Colorado River to
nearly 10,000 feet (305 meters) elevation. This area in southern
Nevada, as described by Bradley and Deacon (1965), is made up
of 13 distinct plant communities representing 6 vegetative types
ranging from the Larrea-Ambrosia hot desert formation to
coniferous forests.
Evidence indicates that theselection of foods by bighorn sheFp
can beattributed primarily to plant availability andsecondarilyto
the habitat being occupied. This adaptation to a wide variety of
plants, as illustrated by Deming (1964), was furthersubstantiated
by Todd (1972),who reviewed the available literatureon the food
habits of bighorn sheep and reported that the bighorn are
perhaps the best adapters of all ungulates to a wide variety of
plants. This adaptation to forage was further illustrated by
Browning (in press) who reported that more than 470 different
plant species have been identified as being utiiized by bighorn
sheep. His data further showed that grasses are generally
preferred, with more than 70 species represented. Other
important families, in order of species abundance, were shown to
be Cornposilae, Legurninosae, and Rosaceaa.
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Ambrosia dumosa, shadscale. Atriplex confertifolia, bladder
sage. Salazaria mexicana, and snakeweed. Gutierrezia sarothrae.
Lesser amounts of desert holly, Atriplex hymenelytra, and rabbit
brush, Chrysolhamnus sp., also are found scattered throughout
the creosote bush community. The three most common grasses
are big gaileta. Hilaria rigida, indien rice grass. Oryzopsis
hymenoides, and fluff grass, Triodia pulchella. The blackbush
community. Coieogyneramosissima, is thelargestcommunityon
the Pintwater Range. This species is intermixed with Joshua tree,
Yucca brevifolia, cliffrose. Cowania mexicana, Apache plume.
Failugia paradoxa, sagebrush. Artemisia sp., and little-leaved
mountain
mahogany, Cercocarpus intricatus. Grasses
commonly found are red brome (Bromus rubens), bush muhly
(Muhlenbergia porleri), big gaileta, and desert needle grass, Sfipa
speciosa. isolated stands of pirlion pine, Pinus monophylla, are
found on the extreme north end of the range mixed with Joshua
trees.
Table 1 shows the botanical camonsitinn nf fnrane iltilii.ed hv

contain any identifiable shrub species. Forbs contributed an
average of 5%. with animal number 13. collected in 1975, havinqa
.
high of 18% in the rumen.
The preferred plant speciesof thesesheep were indian rice grass,
contributing 12.1%. squirrel taii grass, Sitanion hystrix, 9.2%.
Nevada joint fir, Ephedranevadensis, 2.9%, little-leavedmountain
mahogany, 2.8% and the forb, desertbuckwheat.Eriogonumsp.,
contributing 0.5% of the diet.
Las Vegas Range. The Las Vegas Range is located about 10miles
(16 kilometers) north of Las Vegas in Clark County, as shown on
Figure 1. It is approximately 36 miles (58 kilometers) long and 15
miles (24 kilometers) wide at the widest point, and encompasses
127 square miles of bighorn sheep habitat, all of which is utilized
by sheep on a yearlong basis.The range is bounded on thesouth
by the Las Vegas Valiey, on the west by Yucca Forest end the
Sheep Range, on the north by Kane Spring and Coyote Valley.
and o n the east by Dry Lake and Hidden Valleys. It extends from
2.800 feet (853 meters) elevation on the valley floor to 7.290 feet
(2.221 meters) near Wamp Spring. Only a small portion of the
entire area is above 6.000 feet (1.828 meters) elevation with the
majority of the habitat located between 3.000 and 5,000feet (1.066
and 1,524 meters).
The vegetative communities of the Las Vegas Range are found
primarily in three broad altitudinai zones. The lowest of these
zones occurs below 4,000 feet (1,219 meters) in elevation and is
characterized by the creosote bush community. Other common
species include bursage. Ambrosia dumosa, cheese bush.
Hymenociea salsola, shadscale, bladder sage, and snakeweed.
The most common forbs in this plant community are many
species of wild buckwheat, Eriogonum sp., common grasses
includesquirrel tail, red brome, fluff grass, and indian rice grass.
AS in the Pintwater Range, theblackbushcommunity provides the
greatest amount of habitat, and is generally found between 4.000
and 6.000 feet (1.219 and 1.828 meters) in elevation. Plants
associated with this plant community include Joshua tree,
Spanish dagger. Yucca schidigsra. Apache plume, rabbit brush,
Chrysothamnus paniculatus, cat's claw, and skeleton weed,
Menodora spinescens. Common grasses include Indian rice
grass, squirrel tail, bush muhly, big galleta, and desert needle
grass.
At the higher elevations, above 6,000 feet (1.828 meters) mixed
stands of pinyon pine and Juniper, Juniparus osteosperma, are
found. Other common species inciude Nevada joint fir.
sagebrush, cliffrose, and little-leaved mountain mahogany.
Because of the increased moisture and cooler temperatures, a
greater number of forb species are found in this vegetative type
through the year.
Twelve animals have been harvested from the Las Vegas Range
since 1957. All were rams collected during the months of
November and December. Data from these animals as shown in
Table2show that grasses were the preferred forage contributing
over 58% of the diet of 9 of the 12animalsexamined. Theaverage
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composition of grasses consumed by theseanimals was638. Of
this total, more than half consisted of lndian rice grass, squirrel
tail, desert needle grass, and little galleta grass. Hilaria jamesii.
Shrub species contributed nearly 10% more of the diet of these
sheep than the sheep collected in the PintwaterRange.Asshown
on Table 2, the rumen contents of seven sheep contained more
than 30% shrubs, with animals 4 and 7 containing 68% and 76%,
respectively. Dominant shrubsutilized were brittle-bush. Encelia
larinosa, contributing an average of 5.2% Nevada joint fir. 4.7%,
and little-leaved mountain mahogany contributing 3.58. Forbs
contributedan averageof 4% with desertpincushion. Chaenactis
sp., contributing 0.9%.
Sheep:Range. The remaining area within the Desert National
Wildlife Range in which rumen ingesta were coilected for this
study was the Sheep Range. As shown on Figure 1, it is located
approximately 15 miles (24 kilometers) north of Las Vegas in
Clark County and extends nearly 51 miles (82 kilometers) north
into Lincoln County. The range is bounded on thesouth by the
Las Vegas Valley, on the west by Dry Lake Valiey and the Desert
Range, on the north by the Pahranagat Range, and on theeast by
the Las Vegas Range and Coyote Spring Valley. This area
included approximately 208squaremiles (539squarekilometers)
of sheep habitat, ail of which is used on a yearlong basis.
The elevation of the SheeD Ranoe extends from about 4.000feet
-11.219 meters) on the vailev floor to~~.~
9.912 feet 13.021 meters)
- - - , on
- .
~ayfor~
o e a ( t n e nignest &nt in tne range. A considerable part
01 tnesummer range u l lazed oy oghorn isaoove 7,500feet(2.286
meters) wnlle t n x n of tne winter Jseasgenera ly oeio~6,OOOfeet
(1.828 meters).
~~

The vegetation of the Sheep Range is made up of eight plant
communities consisting of three vegetative typesasdescribed b y
Bradley (1964). Bighorn sheep are commonly found in all of the
communities from the lower elevation plant communities,
creosote and biackbush communities, to the higher elevation firpine communities.
The creosote and blackbush communities are similar in structure
and species to those described for the Pintwater end the Las
Vegas Ranges. However. above 6.000 feet (1.828 meters)
elevation on the Sheep Range, the vegetation changes from a
desert shrub to a woodland type consisting on a pinyon-Juniper
and cliffcommunities. Densestandsof pinyonand juniperappear
to limit sheep use by restricting the animal's vision. However,
sparse stands are used extensively because they contain
favorable plant species. important species found in these
communities include big sagebrush. Arlemisia tridenlata, Nevada
joint fir, little-leaved mountain mahogany, ciiffrose, and Apache
plume. Common grasses inciude lndian rice grass, squirrel tail.
bush muhly, red brome, and sand dropseed. Sporobolus sp.
Areas above 7.000 feet (2.133 meters) consist of a fir-pine plant
community dominated by bristlecone pine, Pinus aristida, limber
pine, Pinus flexilis, ponderosa pine. Pinus ponderosa, and white
fir, Abies concolor. These forested areas are comparatively open
and containmany ofthe favorabiefood plantscommonlyfound in
the woodland type includinga largenumberofforbs.Theseareas
are used extensively by bighorn during the summer months.
Table 3 shows the food habit results of 53 animals harvested
during the fail and winter monthson thesheep Range from 1956
through 1976. This collection of animals represents the largest
group harvested from a singlegeographical area in Nevada. Also
presented on Table 4 are the results of four additional animals
collected on the Sheep Range during the spring and summer
months. As far as can be determined from past records, ail of
these sheep were males.
The average percent composition of forage eaten by animals
harvested during the fail and winter months on the Sheep Range
is grasses 65% shrubs 32%, and forbs 3%, which is nearly
identical to that reported for the Pintwater Range. Seventy
percent of these animals consumed over50% by composition of
grass. Twenty-one of these, or nearly one-half of the total
harvested, had consumed in excess of 80% grass. This high
preference for grass was dominated by two species, indian rice
grass and squirrel taii, which contributed 7.7% and 4.8% of the
total diet, respectively. Unfortunately, the bulk of grass utilized,
48.1%, could not be identified. However, it is probable, based on

the more recent food habit results of 1973 through 1976, that a
large portion of the unidentified grasses from animais collected
from 1956 to 1972 was lndian rice grass and squirrel taii.
Shrubs made up nearly one-third of the diet during the fall and
winter months. Dominant. of more than 30 soacies
identified.
,
were o ~ sageordsn,
g
cliffrose, moJntain joint f ~ rEpneara
,
viridis,
and iltle-leaved moLntan mahogany, wnicn contriouted 6.48,
3.996. 3.4% an0 4.096 respectvely. Thineen of tnese animais
consLmeo more than 609b shruos. An interesting ooservation s
that of these 13 anlma s. 5 consJmea v i r t ~ a y, o n y one spcces.
~~

~~

As previously stated, thesheep Range has a largevariety of forbs.
More than 20 species were identified in the rumens, with wild
buckwheat. around cherrv. Phvsalis so.. and desert mallow.
~pnaeralceairnoigua, oomnanl: ~ n i d e k i e d
foros c o n t r i ~ ~ t c d
1.490of lne Iota ale1 occurring in 34?0 of the anmals examined.

Table4showsfoodsselected by fouranimalscollectedduring the
spring and summer on the Sheep Range. A comparison between
these animais and those harvested during the fall and winter
period shows a significant difference in the amount of forbs and
shrubs consumed. The increased utilization of forbs. 18% of tha
total diet during the spring and summer, can probably be
attributed to the more palatable and succulent nature of these
species during that time of year. The utilization of grasses. 79%.
was nearly identical to that utilized during the fall and winter
months.
West Central Nevada.Thefourareasin which bighornsheep have
been collected In west central Nevada are within 80 mlles (129
kilometers) of Tonopah. The topography of this region is typical
of the coid desert. Basin and Range Province, with paralleling
block mountain ranges separated by long widevalley fioorsiying
near 4,000 feet (1,219 meters) elevation. Numerous ridges
commoniv rise to 8.500 12.590 meters) with a number of oeaks.
especiall; those in'the ioiyabe ~ a n g e exceeding
,
11,0d0 feei
(3,352 meters) elevation.
Precipitation averages between 4 to 12 inches (10 to 31
centimeters) per year, increasing with altitude. Rainfall is more
abundant during the winter months, with summers being
extremely dry.
Tne average temperatures are much lower than in !he southern
ponlon of tne state wltn kii ing frostsoccurrlng commonly during
the fa , w nler an0 spring montns. The ent re reglon is oltlerly
coid during tti e wlnter - thus thf? t e r m coid desert.
Because of the close proximity, approximately 40 miles (64
kilometers) and the similarities invegetative types, the data from
sheep collected from Lone Mountain and the Monte Cristo and
Silver Peak Ranges will be discussed as a unit.
Lone Mountain, M o n k Cristo, and Siiver Peak Ranges. This
region provides some of the roughest and most inaccessible
bighorn sheep habitat in Nevada. I n many areas domestic
livestock are unable andlor unwilling to traverse the steep
canyons for higher quality forage found at higher elevations.

~.

Lone
is located about 15 miles (24 kilometers1 west of
- - - Mountain
-~
Tonopan. It s a comparatlve y smal area of 30 sqLare ma es (78
square k~ometers),rangng from approximately 9 mlles (14
kiiomelers) long to nearly 7 mlles (11 nilometers) wlde. Tne
elevation ranges from 5.000 feel (1,524 meters) on lheval ey f oar
to 9,108 feet (2,776 meters) on the peak
~

~~

~~~

~

~~

~

~

~~

The Silver Peak Range lies about 40 miles (64 kilometers)
southwest of Tonopah and approximately 15 miles (24
kilometers) west of theLone Mountain Range.Thesheep habitat
encomoasses aooroximatelv 217 souare miies 1562 souare
kilomeiers) ranGAg from 4,400 feet to 9.500 feet (1:341 to 2,895
meters) in elevation.
The Monte Cristo Range is similar in aspect to the two
previously mentioned mountain ranges and lies about 30 miies
(48 kilometers) northwest of Tonopah. Elevation of the 58square
miles (150 square kilometers) of bighorn sheep habitat ranges
from 4.500 feet (1.371 meters) in thevaiieys toslightly more than
8.000 feet (2.438 meters) at the summit.
Vegetal vely, a tnrcc of tncsc areas are s m ar The three plant
commJn 1 es common y found n c l ~ o sailo~sn.
e
Arrrpler sp , b g
sageomsh Artemrsm frrdonlara, an0 pmyon-,-njper Pmur
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The saitbush community dominates the valley bottoms which
extend from 4,400 feet (1.341 meters) to nearly 6.000 feet (1.828
meters) elevation in some areas. The dominant plantspecies in
this community includes shadscaie, bud sage. Arfemsia
spinescens, little rabbit brush. Chrysolhamnus viscidillorus,
winter fat, Eurolia lanala, and the common grasses lndian rice.
iittle galleta and squirrei tail.
The big sagebrush community is found in the5,500-to7,500-foot
(1.676- to 2,286-meter) eievational ranges. Plant species include
little-leaved mountain mahogany, cliffrose, winter fat, the joint
firs, Ephedra sp.. spiny hop-sage, Grayla spinosa, and black
sagebrush, Arlamisia nova. Common grasses include lndian rice.
gaileta, squirrel taii, and desert needle grass.
The pinyon-juniper c o m m - n i t w o c c ~ p ye evations from 6.500
feet (2,030 mctcrs) to 9.000 feet (2,743 mctersj. The dom nanl
species include pinyon pine, juniper, big sagebrush, waxy
bitterbrush. Purshia glandulosa, black sagebrush, little rabbit
brush, cliffrose, and snowberry. Symphoricarpos so. Common
grasses include Indian rice, squirrel taii, gaileta,and desert
needle grass.
A o i the anlmals narvested lrom lnese tnree reglons were rams
Tnc S lver Pean area wes representeo oy 15 sheep. 12 were
coiiecteo 0-r ng tne wlnter months en0 3 odrlng tne sprmg end
summer months Sheep col~ecteofrom one M o ~ n r an lnc "aed
lnree an m a s tanen n t h e w nter an0 two ourlng the sprmg end
summer. The Monte Cristo Rangewas least represented withonly
one animal collected during the month of April.

Table 5 shows the results from 15 rams collected in the Silver
Peak and Lone Mountain Ranges during the fall and winter. The
average composition for each of the three forage classes
consumed was 68% grass, and 16% for both shrubs and forbs.
Unidentified grasses were most abundant, averaging nearly 59%
of the total diet.The preferred species included squirrel taii with
5.3%, galleta grass with 1.4%, and lndian rice grass contributing
1.1% of the total diet.
Shrubs were well represented with 14 species identified.
Preferred shrubs included winter fat contributing4.0%, shadscale
3.8%, and big sagebrush 2.3%. The most preferred shrubspecies
were big sagebrush and jointfirwhich wereidentified i n 7 a n d 8 o f
the 15 animals, respectively.
The forb utilized by the greatest number of animals was wild
buckwheat which occurred in 47% of the bighorns harvested.
However, it contributed less than 1.0% of the totai diet.
Unidentified forbs contributed the greatest amount with 8.2%.
followed by locoweed, Asfragaius sp., with 6.3%. The latter
species, however, was consumed by only one animal. The
amount of locoweed consumed by this animai, 95% of its diet, is
the largest amount of thisgeneraeverobserved by theauthors,or
known to have been reported in the literature.
Table 6 shows the results of the six bighorn sheep harvested
during the spring and summer months in these three areas. A
comparison between these animals and those coliected in the fall
and winter months shows an average increase of nearly 20% in
grasses consumed. Unfortunately, none of the grasses found in
the rumens of these six animais could be identified.
Important shrubs included little-leaved mountain mahogany
contributing an average of 2.4% big sagebrush 1.6% mountain
joint fir 1.1% and four-winged saltbrush. Atriplex canescans.
contributing 1.2%. Big sagebrush was preferred by the greatest
number of animals, occurring in 83% of the animals examined.
The preferred forb was wild buckwheatwhich occurred in 3% of
the animals examined and provided 1.5% of the total diet.
Toiyabe Range.TheToiyabe Range; even thoughquiteextensive
in area as shown on Fioure 1. containsoniv 65souare miies 1168
0~
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portion of i n s range ocglns abo-t 35 miles (56 K i ometcrs) nonh
of Tonopan and enas approxmate y 40 mdes (64 K i omelers)
north o f A-st'n. As prevl0Ls.y stateo, a numoer of peaks in thts
rangc reacn e evalons exceedng 11,000 feel (3.352 klomelers)
Plant communities at the lower elevations include a
greasewood/shadscale
association,
Sarcobafus
vermiculafuslAtriplex confertifolia. Other associated plant
species include little rabbit brush, winter fat, horsebrush.
Tetradymia glabrafa, and spiny-hop sage. The middle elevations

~

are represented by extensive communities of big sagebrush and
pinyon-juniper. Other species of sagebrush found in these areas
Include black saoebrush. delicious saoebrush. Artemisia
tridentata var. iyorningnnsis, and m&ntain sagebrush.
Artemisia
are- fairiv
-~ vassvans.
- - orass.
-- .
~
~ Grasses
,
~ abundant with blue
Poa sp., lndlan rice grass, squlrre ta:l, desert neeoe grass, and
fescue Fesruca sp.. we representeo.Attne hignerelevations tne
coniferous lorest community is dominated oy limber pine. Aso.
common at the n~gherelevationsandaongthemoJntaln streams
are groves of w a n ng aspen Popuius tremuloidas (Mason 1977.
Personal communication, U.S. ForestServ.,Toiyabe Nat'l. Forest.
Tonopah. Nevada).
~

~~

~~

~

~

~

The food habit data of theseven biohorn ramscollected from this
reoion
durino
the fall and winter i o n t h s are shown on Table 7.
Grasses wereaor&nant, proviong an average of 88% of thetotal
oiet. ShrJos c o n t r b ~ l e d11 7% wlth forbs providmg less than
1.096 of tnealet. UnfortLnate y noneof thegrasses was identifieo.
rlowever imponant shruos inc Jded olg sagebrash an0
serviceberry, Amelanchieralniiolia. Thecons~mptionof forbsoy
these anima s was m n'mal. The total consdnption of forbs was
identified in only one animal, that being in the rumen of animal
number 2.

creosote bush community to the mid-elevations of the blackbush
communities.
The desert S h r ~ b swh ch commonly occJr a ong tnese wasnes
are largely absent or sparseiydislrio~leo'ntnesurrouno~ngplant
communities. Commonly found are cheese weed, snakeweed.
bladder sage, and golden weed. I n the larger washes at the iower
elevations, where subsurface water is generally available, shrubs
and small trees such as mesquite, cat's claw, desert willow,
Chilopsis linearis, and the introduced salt cedar. Tamarixgaiiica,
are common, giving the community a slightly arborescent
appearance.
The McCullnuoh the Sarino and the Mnrrnon Ranaes have a
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Southern Nevada Region. Geographically the southern Nevada
region covers ail of Clark County and thesoutheastern portion of
Lincoln County. Bighorn sheep have been harvested as
previously reported from the Eldorado. Highland. McCuilough.
River. Black. Muddy, Mormon, Meadow Valley, and the Spring
Ranges as shown on Figure 1. The Spring Range, even though
quite extensive, is represented by harvested sheep only near its
southern extension.

andsmall trees. Juniper is moreabundant at the lower elevations
but is commonly associated wlth pinyon pine, which is more
numerous at the higher elevations. Sagebrush commonly exists
as an understory at times in almost pure stands normally in the
depressions between rolling hills. The shrubs and small trees
commonly found in this community include desert barberry.
Berberis Iremontii, mock orange. Philadeiphus rnicrophyllus,
currant. Ribes cereum, wild rose, Rosa woodsii, squaw bush,
Rhos frilobata, coffee berry. Rharnnus caiiiornica, desert
ceanothus, Ceanothus greggii, ash, Fraxinus anomaia, and
snowberry. Several species characteristic of the blackbush
community such as mountain Joint fir, yuccas, desert agave, and
desert buckwheat are found soarselv
at the lower
, distributed
~
elevations of this- communit&ecies
~ , - - more characteristic of the
Jpper wash or cliff commJnil.esa.soextendntotn scomm,nlly.
Tnese i n c l ~ o ecl'ff rose. Apache p u n e , tne oafis, Ouercus
garnoelii and Ouercus turbinelia, cLrl eal m o ~ n t an manogany
Cerocarpus tediloirus, serv:ce oerry desert a.mono, Prunus
lasc~culara,and manzanta. Arcrostaph/los pdngens.
~~

All of
ranoes are- in contrast
- rhese mountain
- ~- to
~- the west
~- central
-r e g o n sltuated in tne hot oesert porton of the oasln-and-range
provnce All nave we. oevelopeo creosote oush, Larrea
Uivarcata, plan! comm-n tles. T h s commdnty is found pr1mari.y
on tne vnley Ioors an0 on !he iower oajadas ostween 600 feet
(182 meters) and 4,200 feet (1.280 meters) e evatlon. in some
areas tnls spec:es s ooserveo "p to 5.000 feet (1,524 meters)
especially on arid south-facing slopes (Bradley and Deacon.
1965).
~~

~~

d

~

~

~
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Other common species include burro bush, range ratany,
Krameria oarviofolia. dales. Daiea so.. oreat basin blue sane.
Saivia cahosa,, brittie-bush.
rue. ~ h k r i n o s m arnontana.. soin;
~~,~ ,
menid&
oaoer~flo&r. Psilostroohe
- - . Mendora
- - - soinescens.
,
cooperi oesert cassla. Cassia ormara, thorno~sh.Lycium sp..
cat's claw mesqJ te. Prosoprs ,uliltora, an0 desert b-cfiwneal
Yuccas arc we1 representeo witn the Spanish dagger and the
f esny-fr~tledy u c a . Yucca Daccala. Cacti are also common an0
:ncluoe tne prlc6.y pears and chol.as, Opunrna sp , as we1 as !he
barrel cactus. Echinocactus acanthodes

.
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Eldorado Mountains. The Eldorado Mountains are located south
of Boulder City and Lake Mead. They extend south for 35 miles
156 kilometers1 and endnearthetownofSearchliaht.Theranoeis
bounded on the north by Lake Mead. on the easiby Hoover iiam
and the Colorado River, on thesouth by Cottonwood Valley, and
on the west by the Eldorado Valley. The portion of the range
utilized by sheep encompasses approximately 167 square miles
(432 square kilometers).
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The herbaceous vegetation in the creosote bush community is
composed of a large number of small desert annuals which are
more abundant during years of high precipitation. The numbers
and species composition of theseannuals vary greatly from year
to year. Species belonging to the following families - sunflower,
Cornpositae, mustard, Crucilerae, and the pea, Legurninosae, are
most abundant.
All of the areas except the River Mountains have extensive
blackbush. Coieogyne rarnosissima, plant communities. This
community is commonly found on the upper bajadas, usually
between the 4,200-foot (1,280-meter) and 6.000-foot (1,828meter) eievations. Thejoshua tree is also common along with the
fleshy-fruited yucca. Other shrubs commonly found include the
joint firs, dalea, saltbush, horsebrush, rue,spiny hop-sage, winter
fat, bud sagebrush, desert agave. Agave utahensis, and golden
bush. Hapiopappus sp. Cacti are represented but are not as
abundant as in the creosote bush community.
The herbaceous vegetation Is similar to the creosote bush
community; however, the grasses, desert muhly, Muhlenbergia
sp., big galleta, red brome, fluff grass, sand dropseed, squirrel
tail, and Indian rice grass are more abundant.
One additional plant community, thedesert riparian asdescribed
by Shreve (1942,1951) and leterby Bradieyand Deacon (1965), is
common to ail of the areas inhabited bv biqhorn sheep. This
community occurs along washesfrorn theiowistelevationsof the
DESERT BIGHORN COUNCIL 1977 TRANSACTIONS
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Approximately 80% of the northern portion and 5% of the
southern portion are included within the boundaries of the Lake
Mead National Recreation area. The portion of the range
administered by the National Park Service supports the majority
of the bighorn sheep on a yearlong basis.
This range extends from 650 feet (198 meters) in elevation along
the shores of the Colorado River to 5,060 feet (1,542 meters) on
the lreteba Peeks. A majority of the peaks on the range are below
3.500 feet (1,067 meters).
Table8 shows the food habit resultsof 11 bighorn rams harvested
from this range during the fall and winter months. Preferred
forage was grasses contributing an average of 62% of the total
diet. The consumption of grasses varied from a low of 10% by
animal number 7 to high of 90% for animal number 1. Dominant
species included squirrel tail with 13.6%, Indian rice grass 10%.
and desert needle grass contributing 2.7% of the total diet. Both
preferred species, Indian rice grass and squirrel tail, were found
in 84% of the animals examined.
S h r ~ b swn ch maoe up 25O0 of the die! were representea oy 1 4
spec es The most preferreo shr-bs K h d e a heva0a.o n l f r w th
6%. MacDougal buckwheat. Eriogonurn microthecum, with 1.8%
and burro bush contributing 1.6% of the total diet. The frequency
of occurrence of these species in the rumen, however, was quite
low as seen on Table 8. An interesting observation Is that barrel
cactus made up nearly three-fourths of the total diet of animal
number 7. The utilization of cactus has been previously reported
by a number of investigators and summarized by Browning
(1971).
Forbs made up 13% of thedietwith thedesertspurges. Euphorbia
sp., and desert buckwheat contributing 3.2% and 1.1%.
respectively, of the total.

Two and 1 ona sneep were collected from this area One was a
ram f o ~ n d
near noover Dam n January 1968 tnat nao oled from
undetermlneo causes Tne r-men contenls o l l h ~ san ma were
examined and found to contain various paper and aluminum.
candy wrapping, small pieces of plastic, and a large portion of a
string and/or fiber type mop, which made up 50% of the content.
Identified plant species found in this animal's rumen included
indian rice grass, cheat grass. Bromus tecforum, cat's claw.
Nevada joint fir, brittle-brush, desert buckwheat, and desert
spurge. There was no attempt to determine the percent
compositon of the plant species.
The second animal was a female killed hv an automobile in

shadscale 4% and unidentified species contributing 17% for a
total of 39%. Only one forb, desert buckwheat, contributing 6%.
was identified. The remaining forbs were unidentified.
contributing 10% of the total diet.
Highland Range. The Highland Range is located 5 miles (8
kilorneters) west of US. Highway 95justnorth ofsearchlight. It is
a relatively small mountain range being approximately 14 miles
(22.5 kilometers) along and 5 miles (8 kiiometers) wide with 46
square miles (119 square kiiometers) of bighorn sheep habitat.
The northern portion of the range consists of a single jagged
ridge extending for approximately 4 miles (6.4 kilometers) with
deeply dissected canyon walls and numerous lateral washes. in
the vicinity of Highland Spring the range broadens out into a less
precipitous terrain. The range is bounded on the west by the
McCullough Mountains and on the east by Eldorado Valley. It
extends from about 3.000 feet (914 meters) elevation on thevalley
floor to 4,995 feet (1.522 meters) on an unnamed peak near
Highland Spring. Much of the north and central part of the
mountain consists of jagged peaks extending over 4,500 feet
(1.371 meters).
Tao e9showstne resd tsof foLr Dgnorn ramsnarvested lrom tnis
range dur ng the 'all an0 wnter months. S m l a r to tne rams
harvested ontne nearby E doraooRange, theseanlmalspreferreo
grasses consLmlng an average of 54%. Domnant spec es agan
were In0 an r ce grass, S ~ rre
L
l a and desert nee0 e grass
conlr:out ng 17.3°~17 O?o of tne tola d e t , respect ve y.

.

The consumption of shrubs was quite variable with a low of 11%
by animal number 1 and a high of 51% by animal number 4. As
seen on Tabie 9 the rumen of animal number 3 contained nearly
one-third percent composition of barrel cactus.
On y tnree for0 speclcs bere loentlled Desert o~cnwheat
of t n e l o ~ r a n ~ msconlrlo-1
a
ng 1 6"'o ol tntlotal
cliet.
OCC-,ELI
n tnree

McCullough Mountain Range.The McCullough Mountain Range
is located south of the Las VegasValiey and extends 37 miles (60
kilometers) further south to the California state line. They are
bounded on the east by the Highland Rangeand EldoradaValley.
on the south by the Crescent Peak or New York Range, on the
north by Las Vegas Valley and the River Mountains, and on the
west by the Roach Mountains, Jean Lake,and Hidden Vailey.The
area consists of 151 square miles (391 square kilometers) of
bighornsheep habitat, mostofwhichisusedona yearlong basis.
The south portion of the range extends from 2,800 feet (853
meters) elevation in the Eldorado Valley to 7.026 feet (2,141
rneters) on theMcCuilough Peak, the highest point on the range.
Much of the sauthern portion consists of peaks inexcessof6.000
feet (1.828 meters) with gentle slopes extending to the Highland
Range on tbe east and the Roach Mountains on the west. The
northern portion extends from about 2,800 feet (853 meters) in
Eldorado Valley to 5,092 feet (1,552 meters) on Black Mountain
Peak. This area consists of a relatively level plateau atabout4.000
feet (1.219 meters) that drops some 2,000 to 3.000feet (609 to914
meters) in a steep escarpment on the east side. The west side
consists of rt more rolling type of terrain with steep canyons. The
extreme northeast portion of the range known as the Black Hills is
an elongated ridge extending 4 miles (6.4 kilometers) southwest
of Railroad Pass at 3,800 feet (1,156 meters) in elevation.
Table 10 shows the results of three bighorn rams harvested on the
McCullough Mountain Range during the fall and winter months.
DESERT BIGHORN COUNCIL 1977 TRANSACTIONS

The sample s ze s re at ve y sma.1 nowever 11does snow tne
preference for grasses The m a p port on 39 3 % of the ole1 was
duden1 flea specles Inatan r ce grass an0 s q rre
~ l a were
dominant even though only one animal had consumed these two
species.
Nearly one-half (42%) of thediet was a combination of 10 different
shrub species. Preferred species included MacDougal
buckwheat, blackbush, brittlebrush, and winter fat contributing
3.4%, 2.8%. 2.0% of the total diet, respectively.
Five forbs were identified with desert spurge dominant.
River Mountains. The River Mountains are located north of
Boulder City and east of the city of Henderson. They are
completely surrounded by heavily traveled paved highways.They
are bounded on the east by LakeMead,on thenorth by LasVegas
Wash, on the west b y the Las Vegas Valley, and on the south by
Boulder City and the Eldorado Valley. That portion of the range
inhabited by bighorn includes an estimated 34 square miles (88
square kilometers) of habitat, all of which is used yearlong by
bighorn sheep. These mountains extend from 1.300 feet (396
meters) elevation on the east side to about 3,789 feet (1.154
meters) on an unnamed peak located immediately north of Black
Mountain. Much of the habitat utilized by the bighorn sheep is
located between 2,500 and 3.300 feet (760 and 1.005 meters) in
elevation.
The results of fourbighorn rams harvested in thismountain range
are shown on Tabie 11. Two of the rams. number 1 and 4. were
harvested during August. The other two,numbers 2 and 3: were
harvested during the fail and winter months.
The smallest amount of grassesconsumed by bighorn sheep per
geographical area examined during this study was found in the
River Mountains. Only one animai, number 2, had consumed
more than 30% grass. Preferred grasses again weredesert needle
grass, squirrel taii, and indian rice grass contributing 10.5%.
10.0%. and 8.3% of the total diet, respectively.
The consumption of shrubs, 44% of the total diet, largely
consisted of two species Nevada joint fir, accounting for 20.8%
of the diet, and barrel cactus contributing an average of 16.3%.
The barrel cactus, however, was only consumed by animai
number 4. contributing 85% of its total diet.

-

Nearly 20% of their diet consisted of forbs. The dominant
identified species was desert spurge contributing 3.4%, while
unidentified species contributed 16.5%.
One ado Iona an ma lrom tnls area a fema c &11 ed by an
a m m o b ~ l ein May 1956 was exam neo The r.men of thm ewe
contalneo 100°~01 Ln dent fled forbs wlth trace a m o a t s of . o m
f r I t e-leaueo moJnla r l mahogany an0 "n ocn[#fed ylassva
Black Mountains. The Black Mountains are located 25 miles (40
kilometers) east of Las Vegas. The Nevada portion of the range
represents only a small segment of the entire mountain range
which extends some 70 miles (112 kiiometers) south of Lake
Mead into Arizona.
The Nevada portion is approximately 16 miles (26 kiiometers)
long and 7 miles (11 kiiometers) wide and encompasses some83
square miles (215 square kilometers) of habitat, all of which is
utilized by bighorn sheep on a yearlong basis. The range is
bounded on the south and east by Lake Mead and o n the north
an0 west by horthsnorz Roao, an o eo n gnway wn cn connects
Ecno Bay Resort N tn Ca IVIIc Bay Mar na The BlacA Mo-nlalns
cxleno from 1.160 lee1 (360 meters, elevat~onto 3.522 feel (1 073
meters) elevation on an unnamed peak located on the north end
of the range. Much of this range consists of valleys and narrow
washes below 2.000feet (609 meters) thatextend up to numerous
jagged peaks in excess of 3,000 feet (914 meters) in elevation.

and forbs with 113%. The three preferred species - indiar I rice
grass, squirrel taii, and desert neediegrass-contributeda total of
40.0% with the annual species cheat grass contributing 2.5%.
Preferred shrubs included silk tassel, Garrya ilavescens. Nevada
joint fir, and burro bush contributing 7.0% and 2.4% of the total
diet, respectively.

Forbs were well represented in the rumens of these animals with
eight identified species. Preferred forbs included two different
species of desert spurge contributing 6.3% with wild buckwheat
contributing an additional 2.7% of the total diet.
Muddy Mountam. Tne Mdooy MoJnta ns are ocated 18 mi.es
(29 k omclcrs) nonneasl of .as Vegas Tne major port on o l me
range currently nnabited oy b ghorn sneep. 83 ~ q ~ a r e m l l (215
es
sq-are &iomesrs) :s bounds!d on the south and east by State
Routc 41 (Nonnsnore Road), on tne Ilorth by State Route 40
through tne Valley of Fre. and on me west oy tne Ca ilorniaand
West End Wasnes Tney exteno from 1 600(487 meters)e evallon
on m e va ley I oor 105.432feet(1.655meters) on M ~ d o Pead,thc
y
highest point on the range.That portion ofthe rangeinhabited by
sheep is generally in theshape of a horseshoeconsisting ofthree
major ridges. The terrain near Muddy Peak consists of several
steep canyons and narrow ridues in excess of 4.500 feet 11.371
meters) that extend to the norih in a single broad ridge toward
Buffington Pockets. The range then turns east and continues
toward Roger's Ridge at an elevation of about 4,000 feet (1,219
meters). The remaining ridge runs south toward White Basin
dropping in elevation to about2,400feet (732meters). Most ofthe
higher elevations between Bufflngton Pockets and Roger's Ridge
consist of high plateaus interspersed with steep rocky canyons.
The foods preferred by the six bighorn rams harvestedduring the
fall and winter months are shown on Table 13. The utilization of
grasses bytheseanimalswassubstantiaiiy greaterthan thesheep
harvested from the adjacent mountainous areas in southern
Nevada. Preferred species included lndian ricegrassaccounting
for 7.7%. suuirrel tall 8.1% and unidentified urasses contributinu
61.6% of the total diet. Thirteen shrubs wereidentified: $owever,
they contributed only 12.0% of the total diet. The most preferred
species was little-leavedmountain mahogany with 2.776 followed
by Nevada joint fir utilized by 50% of the animals examined and
contributing 2.5%, and unidentified species contributing 3.3% of
the total diet.

Table 15 shows the results of seven bighorn rams collected
during the fall and winter months from theMeadow Vailey range.
Grassesagain were the preferred foragetypecontributing548of
the diet with shrubs and forbs contributing 37% and 9%,
respectively. The pleferred grasses included lndian rice grass
utilized by 71% of the animals examined and contributing 11.1%
of thediet, and squirrel tail contributing 7.6%ofthetotaidiet.The
greatest amount of grasses consumed, however, were
unidentified species contributing 30.6% of the diet.
A variety of shrubs were consumed with 16 species identified.
Preferred species Included mountain joint fir contributing 11.3%,
ciiffrose with 4.9% and rayless encelia. Encelia Irulescens.
contributing 3.9% of the totai diet. Dominant forbs included
desert buckwheat and desert spurge, contributing 2.2% and 2.0%
of the totai die:, respectively.
Spring Range. The Spring Range is the largestgeographicalarea
in southern Nevada inhabited by bighorn sheep. However, of the
entire range, which runs primarily in a north-south direction
beginning northwest of indian Springs and ending in California
south of Goodsprings, only two areas are represented by
harvested sheep. One area is Potosi Mountain located near
Mountain Springs Summit, and the second area is Devel Peak
iocated approximately 10 miies (16 kilometers) south of
Goodsprings as shown on Figure 1.
SIX o gnorn rams were col,ecteo lrom tnese two areas ourmg me
l a . an0 w nler monlns, four from Potose M o ~ n t an as shown on
Taole 16, and two from Devll Peak as snown on Tmle 17
r h e area surrounding potos[ ~
~consists ~primarily
~of a
woodland vegetative type of Pinyon-juniper, while thevegetation
inthe oeviipeak area isprimarily ahatdesertcreosote bush piant
community. The vegetative differenc e a betwoen these two
oeooraohicai areas mav account for 1 1 , ~ laroe
vnii:,;.,n in the
i m & t of shrubs c o n s h e d bv theanimals h;wested iroi;. z r c h
area. The shrubs consumed dy the anim ls collected frum the
Potosi Mountain area made up nearly 50% of thediet. Whereas,
the shrubs utilized by the animals harvested from Devil Peak
contributed only 11% of their diet.
~

~

Desert spurge and a variety of unidentified forb species
contributing ail but 0.4% of the forbs consumed by these six
animals. The desert spurge and the unidentified forbs each
contributed 2.3% of the total diet.
Mormon Mountains. The Mormon Mountains are iocated
approximately 20 miles (32 kilometers) northeast of the town of
Glendale. The major portion of this range is located in Lincoln
County with its northernmost extension ending east of Carp.This
mountain range is characterized by deeply dissected canyons
and numerous lateral washes. It is bounded on the west by
Meadow Valley Wash, on the north by theclover Mountains, and
to the east by theTuleSpring Hills.Theelevation isslightly higher
than most other southern Nevada ranges. rising to 7.411 feet
(2.258 meters) on Mormon Peak. Ninety-five square miles (246
square kilometers) of bighorn sheep habitat used on a yearlong
basis have been identified in these mountains.
Tao e 14 snows rne res-llsoff ve o gnorn ramsco14ecteofrom the
Mormon Mo~ntalnsdur ng tne fa I an0 w nler months S ml.ar l o
the R ver Mo-nla ns s n r h s were tne prelerrco forage d l zeo by
these f ve an mas The l o nl llrs Epnedra ne,adens~s an0 E
vrrdrs, conlrlb.tc0 28 4 % of the total a et w I n 11e- eaveo
mounlaln manogany ands ntasse contr but ng9 020ano 5 B0uof
the diet, respectively.
Even though grasses were not the dominant forage consumed,
six different species were identified in the ingesta. Of thegrasses
consumed, squirrel tail and lndian rice grass contributed 9.5%
and 8.4% of the total diet, respectively. The dominant identified
forb was desert buckwheat which contributed 1.0% while
unidentified species contributed 3.1% of the total diet.

Another interesting observation between the forage consumed
by the animals from these two areas is that of the 49% grass
consumption (Table 16); neither indian riceurass norsuuirrel tail
was identified in the rumens of the four &eep collected near
Potosi Mountain. Grasses were the major constituent of the diet
of the two rams h?;.?.ted
at Devil Peak contributino- 76%. Five
species v..: : ider,;!;;;,~ in the rumens of these two animals with
squirrel tail and lndian rice grass contributing 25% and 14%.
respectiveiy.
Only one animal harvested from the Potosi Mountain area had
consumed forbs, whereas forbs were an important constituent of
the diet of the sheep harvested near Devil Peak. The dominant
forb utilized by these two animals was desert buckwheat which
contributed 5.5% of the total diet.
Bighorn Lambs. As previously reported by Brown et al. (1976),
four lambs were collected by the Nevada State Department of
Fish and Game during the spring of 1975 as per State permit
number 392 forthe detailedanalysisofthediseasesandparasites
in desert bighorn sheep. The rumen ingesta were dlso collected
from each of these animals and examined for botanical content.

These lambs, estimated to be from 2 to 8 weeks of age, were
collected in the McCuliough and Highland Mountains during the
month of Arpii. One additional lamb, number 3. Table 18, was
found dead in the River Mountains. This lamb, which died from
unknown causes, was also found during the spring of 1975 and
was estimated to be about the same age as the previous four
animals. The habitat and flora of these regions have been
previously reported in this paper and also documented by
Meadow Valley Range. Similar to the Morman Range, the
Bradley and Deacon (1965). Bostick (1973). Breyen (1971). and
Meadow Vailey Range is located in the southern portion of
Ferrier and Bradley (1970).
Lincoln Countv. It lies aD~roximatelv30 miies 148 kilometers)
n o r t h w e s t o f ~ ~ a p a . ~ o p d $ r a p h i c a l l y ~ i t i s s i m i l a r i o l h e ~ t h e r a r iTable
d
18 shows the botanical composition and frequency of
mountain ranges in southern Nevada. It is bounded by Kane
0ccurrenceoftheforageutiiizedbythefiveiambs.Thedatashow
Springs Valley to the west, Clover Mountains to the north,
the average percentageutilization ofgrassesand forbsin the total
Meadow Vailey to the east, and Moapa Valley to the south. The
diet to be nearly identical: 35% and 38%, respectiveiy. The major
bighorn sheep habitat in this range covers approximately 83
identified grass consumed was squirrel tail which accounted for
square miles (215 square kilometers) used on a yearlong basis.
12% of the total diet with unidentifiedgrassescontributing 12.4%.
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Table 2. The Plant Species and the Percent Composition of Forage Eaten by Deserl Bighorn Rams During the Fall and Wlnlel
Months on the Las Vegas Range 1957-1976.

Species

Percent Composition (%)

4v. Composition %
TOTAL % GRASSES

Broms t e c t o m
EZynnrs cinereus
HiZaria jamesii
Oryzopsis hymenaides
Sitanion h y s t r i x
Stipa speciosa
Unidentified grasses
TOTAL % SHRUBS

Arne Zanchier aZnifoZia
Artemisia t r i d e n t a t a
AtripZex canescens
AtripZex confertifoZia
Cercocarpus i n t r i c a t u s
CoZeogyne ramosissima
Couaizia mexicana
EnceZia farinosa
Ephedm neuadensis
Eriogonzm microtlzecum
Eurotia Zanata
Garrya f Zavescens
Rosa- sp.
Yucca schidigera
Unidentified shrubs
, .TOTAL % FORBS

Chaenactis sp .
Eriogonum sp.
GiZia sp.
Unidentified forbs
T = Trace, less than 1.

43.
Table 3. The Plant Species and the Percent Composition of Forage Eaten by Desert Bighorn Sheep During the Fall and Winter
Months on the Sheep Range 1956-1976.

GRASSES
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GRASSES
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Table 3. (continued)

FORBS
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Table 3. (canllnued)

FORBS
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Table 3. (continued)

-.
sz
0

,.,

%
.

c z m

22z

= 0I

-

C
rn

s"
T

1960
nec I128
1960
Doc 1'29
1960
Nou 1130
19h0
Oec

,!,I

1960
N"" I l l 2

1972
DSC 1111
1972
Nou 1/34
1972
No" 1/35
1973
1136
1973
1/17
1973
1/38
1913
8/19
1974
Dec 1 4 0
1974
Dec 1/41
1975
F a l l #42
1975
F a l l 1/41
1975
F a l l 1144
197h
Nov 1145
1976
Dec 1146
1976
Dcc 1147
1976
NO" ,148
1976
Dac 111a9
1976
Dec 1150
1976
No" ( 5 1
1976
Dec 1152
1976
Nou I153

Table 4. The Plant Species and the Percent Composltlon of Forage Eaten by Desert Bighorn Rama Durlng the Spring and
Summer Months on the Sheep Range 1958-1959.

Percent Composition (%)

Species

- - -+-

I

1 1958

TOTAL % GRASSES

Av. Compo- Frequency
sition %
%
79

100

Unidentified Grass

90

T
79

25
100

TOTAL % SHRUBS

10

3

75

T
T
T
T
T
T

T
T

50
50
50
75
75
50
25
25
25

Artemisia t r i d e n t a t a
A t r i p l e x canescens
Cercocarpus i n t r i c a t u s
CoZeogyne ramosissima
Cowania mexicana
Eurotia Zanata
Pinus monophyZZa
Rhus t r i z o b a t a
Unidentified shrub
TOTAL % FORBS

5
5

T
T
T
T
T
1.5
1.5

T

18

TI
Eriogonwn i n f Zatum
lOriogonwn sp.
Erodiwn cicutariwn
LesquereZZa sp.
Oenothera scaooidea
Phace Zia sp.
Unidentified forb
T = Trace, less than 1.0%.
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2.2
T
3.4
T
1.2
6.2
5.0

100
25
25
25
25
25
25
50

Table 5. The Plant Species and the Percenl Composltlon of Forage Eaten by Desert Bighorn Sheep DurlnQthe Fail and Wlntar
Months on the Lone Mountain and Sllver Peak Mountain Ranges 1962-1976.
Species

rer Peak

LOO
1973
111

-

'TOTAL % G U S S E S

H i l w i a sp.
Oq,aopsis iiymenoides
Stipo s p .
Bmrnua tectorim
NiZm-io j m e a i i
Sitonion li&rir
Stipo speciosa
EZymm cim!reiis
Unidentified erasses
TOTAL % SHRUBS

LOO

-

9
13

6
72
0

Li8tsmioia t ~ i d c n t o t a
Cclc-oca,.pim i n t r i c o t u
Co~~onin
mrziconn
Ceoriothim sp.
?w'sl& glrnld~doao
Ephedro sp.
Eiu-otia Znrmto
Lepidiiun sp.
Pin1co ni0,mpilgiZZo
Ribea s p .
Suncdn sp.
Unidcnriried s h r u b s
TO'IAL % FORDS

0

--

-

UnidenLiEied f o r b *
T = Trace, less than

-

AatrogoZw s p .
Compofitae sp.
Criptanthn sp.
Eriuot7wn 5p.
E~iogommsp.
Eupimrbia f e n d Z e ~ i
CiZia sp.
c;me,mctia s p .
Euplio~bias p .
Spiiaelalcea sp.
Lic1,en SP.
f.!czl~oceae s p .
l.le,itaeZia SP.
?emternon sp.
PIlaceZin s?.
Phloz e p .
Scrophirlmiaceae sp.
SteZZoria media
SteZZmia s p .

Av. Composi-

tion Z

Frequency
i

*

Table 6. The Plant SpeCles and the Percent Composltlon 01 Forage Eaten by Desert Blghorn Rams Durlng the Sprlng and
Summer Months on the Silver Peak, Lone Mountaln, and Monte Crlsto Mountaln Ranges 1964-1965.

Percent Comwsition
I
Lone
I Monte
Cristo
1 Silver Pe,
1 1964 (1965
#3
Ill

I
Species

1

TOTAL % GRASSES

Frequency

Av. Composition 9:
87

Unidentified
TOTAL % SHRUBS
Artemisia t r i d e n t a t a
3.6
Euhedra v i r i d i s
Pinus monophy ZZa
2.9
Purshia t r i d e n t a t a
Cowania rnezicrnza
C e r c o c q u s ZedifoZious
AtripZez canescens
7.9
Mohoizia repeizs
3.6

Unidentified shrubs

0.7

TOTAL % FORBS

O

lo

Eriogoinm sp.
PhZox sp.
Lupinus sp.
AstragaZus sp.
Licileiz sp.

Table 7. The Plant Species and the Percent Composltlon of Forage Eaten by Deserl Blghorn R a m Durlng the Fall and Wlnter
Monlhs From the Toiyabe Mountaln Range 1962-1965.

Species

1962
il-l

TOTAL % GRASSES

89

Unidentified grasses
TOTAL % SHRUBS

11

Percent Composition
2

I

I

I

114

1

I

l 5

I

1965 Av. Compo- Frequency
117 sition %
%

1965

I

/Ib

I

78

89

187.7191

(90

(89.3191 ( 7 8

11

110.51

110

110

Unidentified shrubs
Purshia trideiztata
Przinus uirginiaiza

1.4
2.4
3.2

1.8

0

1.8

9
0.8

8.7

89.3

91

1

2.5
6.6

4.4
3.2

9

(

22

5.8

16.5

1.6

5.5

1
1

1

1.8

0

/
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I

I

1.6

0

0

I

0

(

88

1

100

11.7

(

100
100
29
14
29
14
29
57
29
14

6.1
1.4
0.6
1.0
0.4
0.4
1.0
0.8
0.3

2.5
1.6
1.6

100

88

4.1

2.4
0

I

I

90

4.0

Eriogoizwn sp.

1

91

87.7

Arternisin trideiztata
AmeZanohier aZnifoZia
BaZsamorhiza s a g i t t a t a
Cercocarpus ZedifoZius
Cowania mexicaiza

TOTAL % FORBS

1962
113

1

0.3

1

14

Table 8. The Plant Specles and the Percent Composltlon of Forage Eaten by Desert Bighorn Rams Durlng the Fall and Winter
Months on the Eldorado Mountain Range 1960-1976.

Species

Percent Composition
4v. Composition 4

TOTAL 4 GRASSES
Bromus tectorum
Festuca sp.
HiZaria jamesii
HiZaria r i g i d a
EZynnis c i n e r e u s
Oryzopsis hymencdies
Poa s p .
Sitanion hystric
S t i p a speciosa
T r i o d i a puZcheZZa
Unidentified grass
TOTAL 4 SHRUBS

Artemisin t r i d e n t a t a
Ambrosia dumosa
A t l ~ i p Z e r canescens
Ceanothus sp.
Chrysothmnnus v i s c i d i f z o r u s
Cowania m e x i c a m
CoZeogyne ramosissima
Ephedra nevadensis
Ephedm v i r i d i s
FaZZugia paradoxa
Carrya flauescens
Eriogoi~ummicrothecum
Echinocactus acanthodes
Unidentified shrub
Ephedra sp.
TOTAL 4 FORBS
Amsinakia sp.
Argemone sp.
Chnenactis s p .
Erodim cicutariwn
Eriogonum sp.
Euphorbia sp.
HeZianthus sp.
Linum Z e w i s i i
Penstemon sp.
SphaeraZcea m b i g u a
StanZeya pinnata
Unidentified forb
T = Trace, less than 0.14.

62
1.2
0.2
0.1
1.7
0.5
10.0
1.5
13.6
2.7
T
30.5
25
0.1
1.6
0.6
T
0.1

T
1.2
6.0
0.1
T

T
1.8
6.7
6.8

T
13
0.6
0.4
0.1
0.1
1.1
3.2
T
0.1
0.3
0.1
0.6
6.4

Table 9. The Plant Species and the Percent Composltion of Forage Eaten by Desert Bighorn Rams During the Falland Winter
Months on the Highland Range 1973-1976.

Percent Composition
Species

1973
Frequency

TOTAL % GRASSES

-

86
--

EZymus cinereus
H i Zaria j m e s i i
H i laria rigidn
Oryzopsis hymenoides
Sitanion hystrix
SporoboZus sp.
S t i p a speciosa
U n i d e n t i f i e d grass
TOTAL % SHRUBS

4
10

21
27
6
18
11

Cercocarpus i n t r i c a t u s
CoZeogyne rcunosissima
1
Cowania mexicana
Echinocactus acanthodes
Ceanothus sp.
Ephedra neuadensis
Ephedra u i r i d i s
Eriogonwn microthecum
Eurotia lanata
EnceZia sp.
6
Pinus monophyZZa
T
&ereus turbine ZZa
U n i d e n t i f i e d shrubs
3
Yucca schidigera
1
TOTAL % FORBS

3

Eriogonwn sp.
Erodiwn cicutariwn
2
Euphorbia sp.
~ n i d e n t iied
f
forb
1
T = Trace, l e s s than 1.0%.

54

100

Table 10. The Plant Specles and the Percent Composition of Forage Ealen by Desert Blghorn Rams Durlng the Fall and Wlnter
Months on the McCullough Mountaln Range 1960-1974.

Percent Composition
Species

1960

1972

i/1

i/2

Av. Composition

1

TOTAL % GRASSES

15

Hilaria jamesii
Oryzopsis hymenoides
Sitanion h y s t r i x
unidentified grass

15

84

85

11

TOTAL % SHRUBS
Acacia greggii
A t r i p Zex canescens
Ceanothus sp.
Coleogyne ramosissima
Encelia sp.
Ence Zia farinosa
Ephedra nevadensis
Eriogonwn microthecwn
Eurotia Zanata
Quercus sp
Unidentified shrub

.

87

T
T

T
T
1
T

4
T
85

6

TOTAL % FORBS
Euphorbia sp.
Eriogonwn sp.
HeZianthus sp.
Lesquere Z l a sp.
T
T = Trace, less than 1.0%.
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i/3

%

Frequency
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Table 11. The Plant Species and the Percent Composltlon of Forage Eaten by Desert Bighorn Rams on the River Mountains
1961-1975.

Percent Composition
Species
TOTAL % GRASSES

1961
1)1
25

Bromus t e c t o m
Oryzopsis hyrnenoides
Festuca sp.
Sitanion hystriz
S t i p a speciosa
Unidentified grass

25

TOTAL % SHRUBS

15

T

T

Acacia greggii
15
Arternisia sp
Cercocaqms i n t r i c a t u s
Ephedra nevadensis
Ephedra v i r i d i s
Ephedra sp.
Eriogonwn fasciculatwni
Echinocatus acanthodes
Unidentified shrub

.

TOTAL % FORBS

60

Chaenactis sp.
Eriogonwn sp.
Erodiwn cicutariuni
Euphorbia so.
~nidentif
ied forb
60
T = Trace, less than 1.0%.
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Table 13. The Plant Species and the Percent Cornposltlon oi Forage Eaten by Desert Bighorn RarnsDurlng the Fall and Winter
Months on the Muddy Mountains 1960-1976.

Species

P e r c e n t Composition

I
TOTAL % GRASSES

Bronius tectorwn
Festuca s p .
H i Zaria jamesii
HiZaria r i g i d a
Hordewn s p .
Oryeopsis hymenoides
Poa s p .
Sitanion h y s t r i x
Stipa speciosa
Triodia puZcheZZa
Unidentified grass

iil
100
T

T

T
100

TOTAL % SHRUBS

Artemisia t r i d e n t a t a
A t r i p Zex canescens
Bricke Z Zia s p
Ceanothus s p .
Cercocarpus i n t r i c a t u s
CoLeogyne ramosissima
Cowania mexicana
Ephedra nevadensis
Eriogonwn fascicuZatwn
Ezlrotia Lanata
Gutierrezia microcephaZa
Pinus monophyZZa
So Zanaceae s p .

.

0

T

T
T

Unidentified shrub
TOTAL % FORBS

0

Eriogonwn s p .
Euphorbia s p .
PZantaoo s o .
unidentified forb
T = T r a c e , less t h a n 1 . 0 % .
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Table 14. The Plant Species and the Percent Composltlon 01 Forage Eaten by Desert Bighorn Rams During the Fall and Winter
Months on the Mormon Mountatn Range 1972-1976.

Percent Composition
Species

1972
ill

1972
1l2

I

Festuca sp.
Oryzopsis
hyrnenoides
- Poa sp.
Sitanion h y s t r i x
S t i p a speciosa
Unidentified grass
TOTAL % SHRUBS

Artemisia arbuscuZa
A t r i p l e x canescens
Ceanothus greggii
Cercocarpus i n t r i e a t u s
Ephedra nevadensis
Ephedra v i r i d i s
Garrya fZavescens
Eriogonwn fasciculatwn
Pinus rnonophyZZa
Unidentified shrub
TOTAL % ]?ORBS

.

AstragaZus sp
Chaenactis so.
Erodiwn cicuiariwn
Eriogonwn sp.
SohaeraZcea ambiaua

I

I

I I1

k i d e n t i f ied for;
' I
T = Trace, less than 1 . 0 % .

1

Av. Composition %
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%

40

100

0.8
0.4
8.4
2.9
9.5
4.0
14.0

20
20
60
40
60
20
100

55

100

1.6
3.8
0.2
9.0
11.6
16.8
5.8
1.4
T
4.8

20
40
20
60
60
20
20
20
20
80

5

100

0.3
T

2

Frequency

20
20
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Table 15. The Plant Species and the Peicent Composltlon of Forage Ealen by Desert Bighorn Rams Durlng the Fall and Wlnter
Months on the Meadow Valley Range 1960-1976.

Percent Composition
Species
TOTAL % GRASSES

Bromus tectomun
HiZaria jamesii
HiZaria rigida
Oryzopsis hymenoides
Poa sp.
Sitanion h y s t r i x
Stipa speciosa
Triodia piZc71eZZa
Unidentified grass
TOTAL % SHRUBS

Ambrosia dmosa
Artemisia tridentata
AtripZex cmescens
BrickeZZia sp.
Cemzothus greggii
Cercocarpus i n t r i c a t u s
CoZeogyne ramosissima
Cowania mexicana
Ence Zia fmtescens
Ephedra nevadensis
Ephedra v i r i d i s
Eurotia Zanata
So Zanaceae sp.
Quercus gambetii
Unidentified shrub

Yucca schidigera
Yucca sp.
TOTAL

Z FORBS

Chaenactis sp.
Circim sp.
Eriogonm sp.
Euphorbia sp.
PZantago sp.
SphaeraZcea ambigua
SphaeraZeea sp.
Unidentified forb
T = Trace, less than l.C
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Av. Composition %

Frequency
'

%
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Table 16. The Plant Species and the Percent Composition ot Forage Eaten by Deserl Blghorn Rams on Potosi Mounlain 19601962.

P e r c e n t Composition
Species

Av. Composition %

TOTAL % GRASSES

Prequenc:
%

49.0

Bromzis teytorzm
Triodia pzilclze lZa
Unidentified grass
TOTAL % SHRUBS

A t r i p Zex canescem
At17ipZex s p .
BrickelZia s p .
Cercocarpzis intricatzis
CoZeogyize ~mmosissima
Cowania mexicaiza
E w o t i a laizata
Eplzedra s p .
Garqa fZavesceizs
Qzrercus tiirbinella
Unidentified shrub
Yzlcca s p .
TOTAL % FORBS

Dyssodia s p .

I

Unidentified forb
1 25
T = Trace. l e s s than 1 . 0 % .

Table 17. The Plant Species and the Percent Composition of Forage Eaten by Desert Blghorn Rams on Devils Peak 1974.

Percent
Composition
Species

! 1 4

I

1974
112

TOTAL % GRASSES

'

TOTAL % SHRUBS

15

I' ;

100

-

41

50
50
100
50
100
100

6

11

100

2
1

50
50
50
100

3

TOTAL % FORBS

6

7

10

16

13

i!4 "

Unidentified forb
T = Trace, l e s s than 1.0%.
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1

8

T

i

1

7

3
14
2
25
29

6
10
4
17

18

33
17

Cllaei~actiss p .
Eriogonzm s p .
Eziphorbia s p .
S'plzaeralcea ambigzio

I

3

Unidentified grass

Unidentified shrub

z

76

~~~orrnis
tectomm
Festuca s p .
Or,yaopsis hgnienoides
Poa s p .
Sitanion h y s t r i x

Ambrosia dmosa
Echii~ocactusacanthodes
Epheilra nevadeizsis

Av. C o m p o s i t i o n

T

E

4

5.5
1.5
2
4

i

1
1
1
i

100
50

loo

50
50
100

'

60.
Table 18.The Plant Species end the Percent Composltlon of Forage Eaten by Five Desert Bighorn Lambs Collected In Southern
Nevada 1075.

Percent Composition
Species
TOTAL % GRASSES

Bromus t e c t o r m
Bromus sp.
Festuca sp.
H i Zaria jamesii
Oryzopsis lzynienoides
Poa sp.
S i t a n i o n lzystrix
Unidentified Rrass
TOTAL % SHRUBS

AtripZex canescens
Cowania mexicana
CoZeogyne ramosisaima
Clzrysotlm1zus sp.
Eriogonwn microthecum
Ephedra izevadensis
Unidentified shrub
TOTAL % FORBS

Chaenactis sp.
Eriogonm sp.
Erodim c i c u t a - i m
Euphorbia sp.
Lepiditm Zasiocarpm
Phlox Caespitosa
SuhaeraZcea so.
&identified Eorb
T = Trace, less than 1
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Av. Composition %

35
3.2
2.0
1.8
0.2
2.2
1.2
12.0
12.4
27
1.7
T
3.0
0.6
15.0
1.2
5.5

Frequent
%

100
20
60
20
20
40
40
80
80
100
20
20
20
20
80
20
80

38

100

0.6
13.2
3.0
0.6

20
100
60
40

4.7

40

2.7
T
13.2

20
20
100
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Ephedra viridis
Eriogonum facicuiatum
Eriogonum microthecum
Eurotia ianata
Faiiugia paradoxa
Garrva liavescens
~ u t i & e z i a microcephaia
Gulierrezia
-.
. . .- - so.
Junrporus monosperme
Jun!perus osreosperma
Juniperus sp.
Lepidium sp.
Mohonia repens
Opuntia sp.
Pinus monophylia
Purshia glandulosa
Purshia tridentata
Prunus virginiana
Ouercus oambeiii
Quercus sp.
Ouercus turbineiia
Rhus triiobata
Ribes cereum
Ribes sp.
Rosa sp.
Soianaceae sp.
Suaeda sp.
Thamnosma montana
Thamnosma sp.
Yucca brevifoiia
Yucca schidigera
Yucca SD.

Acacia greggii
Ambrosia dumosa
Amelanchier ainifoiia
Artemisia arbuscuia
Artemisia iudoviciana
Artemisia sp.
Artemisia tridentata
Agave sp.
Atripiex canescens
Atripiex coniertifolia
Atripiex hymenelytra
Afripiex sp.
Balsamorhiza sagittata
Berbsris fremontii
Brickeliia arguta
Brickeilia so.
~aanothus'greggii
Ceanothus sp.
Cercocarpus intricatus
Cercocarpus iedifolious
Chrysothamnus nauseosus
Chrysothamnus sp.
Chrysothamnus viscidiflorus
Coleogyne ramosissima
Cowania mexicana
Echinocactus acanthodes
Echinocereus sp.
Encelia farinosa
Enceiia irutescens
Enceiia sp.
Ephedra nevadensis
Ephedra sp.

Forbs
Amsinckia sp.
Amsinckia tesseiiata
Argemone sp.
Astragaius sp.
Chaenactis sp.
Circium mohavensis
Circium sp.
Cryptanthe sp.
Daiea sp.
Descurania sp.
Dyssodia sp.
Eriestrum sp.
Eriogonum infiatum
Eriogonum sp.
Erodium cicutarium
Erodium sp.
Euphorbia iendleri
Euphorbia setiioba
Euphorbia sp.
Guara sp.
Giiia sp.

Helienthus sp.
Lepidium iasiocarpum
Lesqusreiia sp.
Lichens sp.
Linum iewisii
Lupinus sp.
Mentzelia sp.
Mirabiiis sp.
Oenothera scapoidea
Penstemon sp.
Phaceiia sp.
Phlox caespitosa
Phlox sp.
Phorandendron iuniperum
Physaiis sp.
Plantago sp.
Sphaeralcea ambigua
Sphaeraicea sp.
Stanleya pinnata
Steiiaria media
Steiiaria sp.
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR CONTRIBUTIONS TO
THE DESERT BIGHORN COUNCIL TRANSACTIONS *
General Policy: Original papers in the field of the desert bighorn
sheep and its habitat are published in the DESERT BIGHORN
COUNCIL TRANSACTIONS. All papers presented at the
Council's annual meetings are eligible for publication. Additional
papers may be published when reviewed and approved by the
Transactions Committee. Papers in excessof 10 pagesacopy will
be charged to the author at the current cost per page unless
authorized by the Transactions Committee. Papers must be
submitted to the Editor at the Council's annual meeting to be
considered for the current edition.
Copy: Type manuscripts double space throughoutwith 11%-inch
margins all around on good quality paper8Xx 11 inches. Number
pages in upper right-hand corner. Proceed from a clear statement
of purpose through procedures, results, and discussion.
Sequence of contents: abstract, introduction, materials and
methods, results, discussion, literature cited, tables and figures.
Type author's complete address on upper left-hand corner of first
page. The author's name and his affiliation at the time the paper
was performed follows the title. Present address, if different,
should be indicated in a footnote on the first page.
Style: Guides to the rules for preparation of copy (capitalization,
abbreviation, punctuation, tables, formulas, and literature cited)
dre the Style Manual for Biological Journals (prepared by the
Committee on Form and Style of the Conference of Biological
Editors). Consult the 1967 TRANSACTIONS for examples of
prevailing style. The authority for spelling is Webster's Third New
International Dictionary, unabridged.
Title: The title should be concise, descriptive, and not more than
10 words in length. Avoid scientific names in titles if possible.
Footnotes: I n general, avoid footnotes by incorporating such
material in the text.
Acknowledgements: Include acknowledgements at the end of the
introduction.
Scientific Names: Vernacular names of plants and animals are
accompanied by appropriate scientific names the first time each
is mentioned (see Style Manual for Biological Journals).
Abstract: Instead of a summary, an abstract should accompany
all articles. The abstract should be an informative digest of
significant content. It should be able to stand alone as a brief
statement of the conclusions of the paper.

*Approved by Council at 1966 Annual Meeting, amended April 6,
1967.

References: When there are less than three references, insert
them in parentheses where needed in the text by author, year,
publication, volume, and pagination. Three or more references
are grouped alphabetically by authors' last names under
"Literature Cited". Use initials only for given names of authors,
except for women's names, which will be spelled out. Cite books
as follows: authors, date, title, publisher, place and paging.
Paging must accompany direct quotes. To facilitate search of the
literature it is highly desirable that paging be shown for
paraphrased citations within the text. Show number of pages in
theses. When necessary it is permissible to cite unpublished
reports. Include source, paging, kind of reproduction (typewritten, mimeographed, or multilithed), and place where filed.
Tables: Prepare tables in keeping with the size of the
TRANSACTIONS pages. A good table should be understandable
without reference to the text. Long tables are rarely of general
interest, short lists, with pertinent comments, are preferable.
Illustrations: Illustrations should be suitable for photographic
reproduction without retouching or redrawing (see the
TRANSACTIONS for examples). Illustrations exceeding 8% x 11
inches are not acceptable. Line drawings or graphs should be i n
India ink, on whitedrawing paper. Only essential photographsfor
half-tone illustrations will be acceptable because of the cost of
reprodpction. Submit printsof good contrast on glossy paper and
properly label.
Proof: All papers will be reviewed for acceptable format by the
Transactions Committee. Submit papers t o the Editor, Death
Valley National Monument, Death Valley, CA 92328. Should
papers be returned to authors for minor format corrections,
please return corrected manuscript within 30 days.
Reprints: Minimum orders of reprints are available at printing
costs providing the author submits his requests at the time of
submission of manuscript.
EditorialPolicy: All manuscripts submitted for publication will be
reviewed by the Transactions Committee. The committee will
primarily review all papers for format (in accordance with these
instructions), and secondly will, when deemed necessary,
provide advice only on contents.

